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SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARY ASSOCIAT ION
FIRST BIENNIAL CONVENT ION-FORT Y-FIFTH MEETING
OCTOBER 5, 6, 7, 1967

Ocean Forest Hotel -Motel

Myrtl e Beach , South Carolina

(Mrs. H. A. Scott, Jr. , President-Elect and Program Chairman)
Theme:

CHANGING PATTERNS IN STAFFING LIBBRAR IE

Pmgram:
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5
10:00
11:00
1:00
2:00

A.M.
A.M.-12:30 P.M.
P.M.
P.M.- 3:30 P .M.

2:00 P.M.- 3:30 P.M.

4:00 P.M.- 5:30 PM.

8:00P.M.

Registration-Ma in Lobby
Executive Committee Meeting - Forest Room
Convention Exhibits open-VISIT THE EXHfBJT -Palm Room, Peacock Alley
Trustee Section-Sand and Surf Room
Speaker: Mrs. Dorothy Corrigan, Lecturer, Past President. American Library Trustee
Association, Rockford, Illinois
College Library Section-Woodsi de Room
Speaker: Dr. Louis Shores, Form.er Dean, The Library chool, The Florida Stale
niversity, Tallahassee, Florida
Public Library Section-Ballroom
Speaker: Mr. H oyt R. Galvin, Director of Libraries, Publi c Library of Charlotte , nd
Mecklenburg County Charlotte, North arolina
FIRST GE TERAL SESSTO -Ball room
Speaker: Mrs. Dorothy orrigan, Lecturer, Past President, American Library Trustee
Association, Rockford, Tllinois

FRIDAY, OCTOBER ()
9:00 A.M.-11:00 A.M.
9:00 A .M.-10:00 AM.
10:30 A.M.-12 oon

10:30 'A .MA2

oon

12 :30 P.M.- 2:30 P.M.
2:45 P.M.- 4:45 P.M.

7:00 P.M.- 8:00 P.M.
:00 P.M.

Registration-VI SIT THE EXHfBITS
Committee Meetings
School Library Section-Sand and Surf Room
Speaker: Dr. Milbrey L. Jones, School Library Specialist, Instructional Resou rces Section, Division of Plans and Supplementary Centers. U. . Office of Education.
Washington, D. C.
Special Library Section-Woodsi de Room
Speakers: Dr. Luigi Borelli and Dr. Mary Borelli, Professors, University of South
Carolina, Columbia. South Carolina
Luncheon Meeting (all conference participanls)-M ain Dining Room
Speaker: Miss Jane Wilson, Director of Libraries, City Schools, Durham, orth Carolina
SECOND GENERAL SESSIO T-Rallroom
Biennial Business Meeting
Registration for door prizes
Hospitality Hour-Ballroom (Sponsored by Exhibitors)
Banquet-Main Dining Room
Speaker: J fr. Ray Fry. Director. Di\·ision of Librarv Services and Educational Facilities. U . . Office of Education. Washington. D. C.
(Continued on page 3)
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EDITORIAL
At the Forty-fourth Annual Meeting October 29-30,
1965, in Greenville, S. C., we celebrated the Fiftieth
Anniversary of the South Ca rolina Library Association. Tow in our fifty -second year we enter, meetingwise, the second half of our centu ry, with our First
Biennial Convention (Forty-fifth Meeting) in the
Ocean Fore t Hotel-Motel at Myrtle Beach, S. C.,
ctober 5-7. We thank Miss Josephine Crouch, SCLA
President, and Mrs. H . A. Scott, Jr., President-Elect
and Program Chairman, and all who helped them in
any manner, for the hard work they have done, and
will still do, in arranging and presiding over the fine
program for the Meeting. We thank those who appeared on the programs, and hope that the visitors
liked SOLA and South arolina and will return!
We congratulate Mrs . M . H . Mims, Edgefield,
TLW Executive Director for 1967, for South Caro-'
!ina; Miss Carolyna Harper, Columbia, Assistant;
and Mrs. John K. Cauthen, Columbia, Chairman
NLW State Committee, for thei r excellent work on
ational Library Week for 1967-NEWS from the
ational Library Week Program in July stated: . . .
"In addition the South Carolina and Vermont Library Associations were unanimously awarded Honorable Mentions 'for noteworthy statewide continuing
efforts,' " (Grolier NLW Award).
We thank Lt. Colonel James M. Hillard, SCLA
Treasurer and his Assistant, Mrs. Mary V. White,
for furni~hing copy for the List of Membership,
SCLA. For several years this has been a looked-forward-to inclusion in the October issue of the South
Carolina Librarian.
We cannot write any so-called "Editorial" in this
publication without thanking JOS~PH . RU~ICKA,
Inc. for publishing the outh Carolma Libranan; Mr.
Merle Bachtell, of Ruzicka's, who has all the headaches concerned with mailing, ZIP CODES, etc.- and our friend at impson-Woodell, Inc ., Greensboro,
., whom we still like to call Printers
Royal to the outh Carolina Librarian .
.
To those who furnished articles, book revtews,
and who helpe I in other ways (especially our secretary, Mrs. Joyce rthur) we are grateful --:- and h~pe
that they and others will continue to send tn matenal,
so that our publication may improve with each issue.
We welcom Mitchell Reame and Carl tone, Jr.
and their RE E T SOUTH AROLI
A A PARTI L LIST back to the fold. lt has not appeared since October, 1965, and we know that many
have mi sed it!

Ed ito r .

.
... H~berl
Wofford Co lle ge Libra ry

Hue~ , J~

EDITORIAL BOARD
Miss Jose phi ne C rouc h ( ex of fii co)
.
Aiken-BambergBarnwell- Edg efiel d Regional Library
Miss Rachel Marti n
..
Fu rma n Un ivers ity Library
Mrs. Mi rian P. Steadma n Arcil d ia -Saxon Elementary Schoo ls
Mrs. Verona M. Tho mas
Spartanburg County Library
SECTIO N REPORTERS
Col lege: Miss Des mond Koste r
Medical College of
South Carol ina
Public: Miss Margie E. Herr on
South Carol ina
State Library Board
Schoo l: Miss Mary L. Hetherin gton
Ch icora High Sch ool,
Ch a rl eston Hei gh ts
Special: Mrs. Sa ra h T. Kirven
. Fort Jackson Library
Trustee: Miss J ean A. Galloway
Gree nvil le County Library
Business Mana ger:
C . Merle Bachtel l
Gree nsboro, N. C .
Pu blis her:
J oseph Ruzicka
Greensbo,o, N. C .
Offi cial Pub lica tion of t he
So uth C a roli na Libril ry Assoc iati on
Published in Marc h and Oclob er

Mem bershi p of $2 .00 per Year
Includes Subscri pti on to
TH E SOUTH CA ROLINA LIBRARIAN
( No te: Si gn ed articles reflect t he writers' opinion s, and not
those of the So uth C arolina Library A ssociation) .

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
T he first biennium will soon be a past record - a landmark in the history of the progres of the outh Ca rolina
Library As ociation. Therefore, the time has come to include
scrutiny o( the Association as the vehicle through which
more than six hundred librarians endeavor to discharge
some part of their responsibil ity to society.
HOW DOES OUR BALA CE SHEET DD UP?
The logical way to put our programs and acttvlttes into
focu is to examine them from the tandpoint of the opportunities they offer. The organizational values, the pattern of service, and the objectives that can best serve for
continued strength and growth can only be empha ized by
you, the individual member. Outstanding achievements have
been made r.ow and much greater achievements are possible.
WE MUST H VE TM G f
T IO .
omething worthw hile is only achieved by a nation, a
business or profession, an organization or an individual
with a definite purpose and quality of deed accompanied by
a good attitude. "Our achievements are born first through
imagination and then knowledge, permitting u~ to att~in
rreater vision, explore the unknown, recogmze reality
:md impart in piration."
\VE MU T STRE
THE T P RTA T.
Today, the inability to distingui h between the tm-

HlLDREN'S BOOK WEEK:
October 29 - ovember 4, 1967
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portant and the unimportant is discernible in all facets of
our society. We must recognize this fact and not allow the
irrevelant to dominate our activities and programs.

mittee had recommended submitting the question to the
membership at large, and many of us w~re in favor oi
this procedure. However, it was pointed ou<t that accord ing ro the AL Constitution and Bylaws it was Council'
res~onsibility t? .make this decision, with membership then
havmg the pnvilege, upon petition, of overturning CAuncil action if a majority of the membe rship voted to overturn. Whereupon Council voted by a large majority to
move Headquarters to Washington . I voted for the move
as it s~ems to .me both economical and wise to bring tOgether 111 Washmgton the activities now carried on in both
Chicago and Washington. It bas become necessary that
we maintain ALA offices in our National Capital in order
to wo.rk efficiently with the Congress and other government
agenoes. In addition, the majority of other national organizations with whom we work have their headquarters
m Washington.

T he leadership of th is Association must assume as a
principal responsibility the seeking out and the explaining- of w hat is honestly impor•tant and relatively significant.
This can be accomplished only if we are clear about our
aims and objectives.
To each officer and member of the South Carolina Library Association I commend you for your never-ending
dedication during the biennium of 1966-1967. Your con tinued efforts to sucessfully complete "the work to be
done" are indicative that you chose to devote your best
attention to a truly si~;nificant objective - promoting and
strengthening the SCLA, reaffirming what George Eliot
once said "the strongest principle of growth lies in human
choice ."
Josephine Crouch, President

At the second session of Council, a petition was prefrom membership requesting a membership vote by
mail as to whether it wished to overturn CAuncil action 011
;he move of Headquarters to Washington. Therefore, all
ALA members will receive a ballot during October to vote
their opinion . Please read your September issue of the ALA
Bulletin for a complete report of the subcommittee which
has been studying ALA space needs since 1965.

South Carolina Library Association

s~nted

August, 1967

A. L. A. 'COUNCI LOR'S REPORT
By

MARGUERITE

G. THOMPSON

With a registration of 8,025 the 86th Anual ALA
Conference which met in San Francisco from June 25 to
July 1 was the second largest in the history of •the organization. I ncluded in this number were twelve librarians
from South Carolina school, college, and public libraries
and also several public library trustees of the state. We
chose various types of transportation - train, plane, automobile - but everyone T talked with a~;reed that it was
well worth traveling the necessary 3,000 miles to attend.
With .the theme, "Crisis in Library Manpower - Myth
and Reality," the Conference had some excellent speakers,
including Douglas Knight, president of Duke University
and chairman of President Johnson's
ational Advisory
Commisison on Libraries; and Seymour Wolfbein, special
assistant to the Secretary of Economic Affairs, U. S. Department of Labor.
The most important item of business on the agenda of
Council was consideration of location for an enlarged and
expanded ALA Headquarters. After and ~our and a half of
debate and discussion, Council voted to switch the Headquarters site from Chica)!O to a location in or near downtown Washington, D. C. An Executive Board subcomFIRST BIE

Other action by Council included . . . accepting the
Guam Library Association as an ALA Chapter and the
~£filiation of the Catholic Library Association . . . approvmg a revision of the "Goals for Action" statement . . .
accepting a progress report from the special committee
on Freedom of Access to Libraries . . . establishing a
standing committee on Instruction in the Use of Librar·ies
. . . deferring action on the establishment of a Library
Research Round Table until Midwinter at which time a
recome~dation will also be made for establishing an ALA
Committee on Research . . . adopting resolutions concerning new copyright policies now being debated in Con gress . . . adopting a resolution reaffirming ALA's concern about U. S. libraries abroad and offering assistance
ro the government in development of more effective means
of usin~ these libraries to reflect the full range of American life ideas, and ideals . . . commending the United
at ions Children's Fund for establishing a 1ibrary and
educational program for the benefit of children all over
the world .
ALA President Mary

aver's Special Program, which

IAL CONVENTION (from page J)

SATURtDAY, OCTOBER 7
:30 .M.- 9:30 A .M.
8:30 A.M.- 9:30 A .M
10:00 AM.-12:30 P .M.

12:30 P.M .

o. 1

. CLA Planning Committee Breakfast- Private Dining Room
Committee Meetings
THIRD GENERAL SE SIO -Ballroom
Panel Discussion-SCL Planning Committee
Brainstorming- Audience participation in a Problem and Evaluation
Drawing for door prizes
,\djournment
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consumed one and a half days of Conference time, undertook to discover the nature and cause of the library manpower shortage, to identify key problems, and ,to recommend steps toward their solution. We met in small discussion groups and then met together for a general summary. We anticipate acceptance by the Executive Board
uf some of the recommendations made by the groups and
look forward to measuring the success of this Program
through future action .

relations officer of Pennsylvania State Library, as executive
director.
State Chairman for Vermont was Mrs. Phillip Hoff,
wife of the Governor; with Mr . Eleanora P. Harman ,
school library consultant with the Vermont Department of
Education, as executive director.
Evaluation of State Programs is based on a qualitative
appraisal of programs designed ro further formulate library
development goals. Local initiative and activities effectivelv
stimulated by lay citizens is also a basi of judgement. A
final requirement for recognition is examination by judges
'O determine if libraries were identified as major SOllrce~
of reading development. There must also be strong ev idence
of an effective carryover into state development.

SOUTH CAROLINA NATIONAL
LIBRARY WEEK , 1967
By

M. H.) MtMS
L W Executive Director 1967

rANCY CROCKETT (MRs.

S. C.

l

ILW 1967 Reporting:

RECENT SOUTH CAROLINIANAA PARTIAL LIST

South Carolina Library Association was cited by the
Crolier
ational Library Week Awards Committee with
Honorable Mention in a thirty-seven state competition for
the fourth annual $1,000 Grolier Award. New Jersey, fi rst
prize winner, was chosen on the basis of "sponsoring the
outstanding overall statewide Library Week program of
the years."
South Carolina was unanimously named "for noteworthy
continuing efforts." Pennsylvania Library
ssoc1at1on was
singled out for special recognition "for stimulating and
creative programming which effeotively brought public
attention to libraries as cultural centers of the community."
Vermont was the fourth state cited, and named with South
Carolina as having notable continuing efforts.
These annual Awards were established in 1964 by
Crolier, Incorporated, the encyclopedia publishers, to encourage and reward fullest use of the
ational Library
Week program ro advance state and local library development. South Carolina was the only southern state
cited. In former years first prize has been awarded to
Texas (1966), Oregon (1965), and Wisconsin (1964).
The Grolier ward judges were: Mrs. Iizabeth Janeway, president of the Auth0r's Guild; Craig T. Senft of
the General Learning Corporation and a trustee of the
Ridgewood ( . J.) Library; and Donald Wright, as.ociate State Librarian o( Illinois and chairman of the
AL Commiuee for
LW 1968.
John K. Cauthen, Executive ecretary of the outb
arolina Textile Manufacturers'
ssociation, vf Columbia
was Chairman of South arolina Committee for 1ational
Library Week 1967; with Mrs. Matthew Hansford Mims,
Edgefield County Librarian on the staff of BBE Regional
Library, in the executive dire tor's post.
Chairman of ew Jersey's tate LW ommittee was
D. Louis Tonto, executive head of Garden tate Parkway
J\uthonity. The ex'.ccutive director was Mrts. Beatrice
Stuckert, director of Haddonfield Public Library. Both
served in the same capacity in the 1966 L W program of
their state.
fike Douglas, television personality, wa Pennsylvania's tate
LW
hairman, with Ronn Fink, public

Compiled by

J.

MITCHELL R EAME

AND CARL STONE,

]R.

McKissick Memorial Library
University of outh Carolina
This is the eighth list of thi kind to appear in The
South Carolina Ubrarian; previous lists were published in
the October issue of 1959, 1960, 1961, 1962 1963, 1964,
and 1965.
o list was published in 1966 so that the ge neral time span covered in this listment i longer than in
previous lists. The titles included we re gleaned from va rious trade bibliographies and from items available at the
South Caroliniana Library. Grateful acknowledgement is
made to Mr. E. L. Inabinett, Librarian of the South
Carol iniana Library, and to his staff for their interest and
assistance in preparing the compi lation.
It is a pleasure to acknowledge the assistance of Mr.
Carl tone, Jr., in the preparation of thi issue. Mr. tone,
a recent graduate of the University of outh Carolina and
a member of the McKissick Memorial Library staff, is
presently a student in the Division of Librarianship, Emory
University, where he is pur uing graduate work in librarianship. He is a recipient of an H. W. Wilson Fellowship.
lo claim is made that this i a complete list to all
outh Caroliniana published since the last list appeared.
For a statement of the scope of the list, limits of inclusion,
and an explanation of the format, reference is made to
Tl1e outh Carolina Librarian, October, 1962, p. 6-7 .
bernathy, George Ross
The Englis h Presbyterians and the tuart Re toration,
164 -1663.
merican Philo ophical ociety, 1965. IOlp.
Arnold, Mildred Lee (Gladney)
Gladneys in merica, by Mildred Gladney Arnold with
dah Odum Gilliam and Tom rnold. Kennesaw, Ga ., T .
Arnold, 1966. 160p.
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Baggot James L., ed.
Biographies of Atlanta Baptist Ministers, 1846-1966.
Decatur, Ga ., Dosh & Gibbs Co., 1966? 204p.

further research; a joint effort book for the Buffington
family by Clara Dunagan Rhame (and others). Houston,
Texas, J965. 433p. $10.00.

Baggott, James L.
The Priceless Pea rl. 2d ed. A,tlanta, Ga., 1966. 112p.
$2.50.

Carawan, Guy
Ain't you got a right to the tree of life? The people
of Johns Tsland, South Carolina, their faces, their words,
and their songs. Simon and Shuster, 1967. 190p. $6.95.
(Paper $3.95)

Bargar, B. D.
Lord Dartmouth and .rhe American Revolution. Univ. of
Sourh Carolina, 1965. 219p. $6.50.

Carruth, Ella Kaiser
She Wanted to Read; the story of Mary McLeod Bethune. Abingdon Press, 1966. 80p. $2.25.

Barnwell, D. Robinson
Head Into the Wind. D. McKay Co., 1965. 247p. $4.50.

Causey, Beth G.
The Carolina wren and other birds by Beth G. ausey
and Lelia 0. Darby. Mount Pleasant, S. C., Supplemental
Press, 1966. 71 p.

Bass, I van Ernest
Wilkes family history and genealogy; Thomas Wilkes
(ca. 1735-1809) and his decendants. Washington, 1965.
621p.

Causey, Beth G.
South Carolina Indians, by Beth G. Causey and Lelia
0 . Darby . Mount Pleasant, S. C., Supplemental Press,
1965. 48p.

Berry, Pike
Birthed into Glory. Christopher Publishing House, 1966.
201p. $3 .95.

Causey, Beth G.
South Carolina wild animals, by Beth G. Causey and
Lelia 0. Darby. Mount Pleasant, S. C ., Supplemental
Press, 1966. 67p.

Bertelson, David
T he lazy south. Oxford University, 1967. 284p. $6.75.
Bierce, Lucius Verus
Travels in •the southland, 1822-1823; the journal of
Lucius Verus Bierce. Ed. by George W. Knepper. Ohio
tate University, 1966. 139p. 4.50 .

Causey Malcolm Lander
Charleston Gardens, by M. Lander Causey and Beth
G. Causey. Mount Pleasant, S. C. Hope Publis-hing Co.,
1967. 32p.

Bolick Julian Stevenson
Ghosts from the Coasts. Jacobs Press? 1966. 15 p. $4.50

Causey, Malcolm Lander, camp.
Fort umter, Fort Moultrie Charleston, South Carolina;
pictorial story of Charleston's forts where men fought for
freedom and for ideals in which they believed, comp. by
M. Lander Causey and Beth
ausey. Mount Pleasant,
. C., Hope Pub. Co., 1966. 32p. $1.25.

Brabham, Lewis F.
A new song in the south; the story of the Billy Graham,
Greenville S. C. Crusade. Zondervan Publishing House.
1966. 155p. $1.95.

Cauthen, John K
Speaker Blatt; his challenges were greater. R. L. Bryan
Co., I 965. 257p. $5.00.

Brown, Douglas (Summers)
The Catawba Indians, the people of the nYer. University of South Carolina, 1966. 400p. $10.00.

Clark EJecta
Osceola, young Seminole Indian. Bobbs-Merrill, 1965.
200p. $2.25.

Brown, Ramelle Sims, camp.
Chief justices of the state of South Carolina, 1698-1965.
Columbia? 1965. 8p.
Bryan Irene A.
Thine inheritance. State Printing

o. l 965.

Coleman, aroline S.
History of Fountain Inn, by aroline S. Coleman and
B. C. Givens. Tribune-Times, Inc. n.d. 1OOp. $3 .95.

4p.

Collins, Robert T .
Municipal Finance in South Carolina, 1963. Bureau
of Governmental Research and ervice. Univ. of S . C.,
1965. 16lp.

Bu£6ngton, Ralph Meldrim, ed.
The Buffington family in America· a source book for
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Councell, Charles C.
Viewing Europe from the Sketching stool of Charles
C. Counce!!. Clemson, S. C., 1965. 581.

Freehling, William Wilhartz, comp.
The nullification era; a documentary record. Ed. by
William W. Freehling. Harper and Row, 1967. 205p.

Current, Richard Nelson
John C. Calhoun. Washington Square Press, 1966.
(cl963) 182p. $3.95.

Freehling, William Wilhartz
Prelude to civil war; the nullification controversy in
South Carolina, 1816-1836. Harper and Row, 1966. 395p.
$5.95.

Dennett, John Richard
The South as it is: 1865-1866, ed. by Henry M.
Christman. Viking Press, 1965. 370p. $6.95.

Gadsden, Christopher, 1724-1805
The writings of Christopher Gadsden, 1746-1805. Ed .
by Richard Walsh. University of South Carolina, 1966.
342p. $10.00.

Duberman, Martin, ed.
The antislavery vanguard; New Essays on the Abolitionists. Princeton University, 1965. 508p: $10.00.

Gerson, oel Betram
The Swamp Fox, Francis Marion. Doubleday, 1967.
306p. $4.95.

Duncan, Ruth (Henley)
The Captain and submarine CSS H. L. Hunley. (1st.
ed. Memphis? 1965) 109p. $12.50.

GLEN T L. Mell
Keys family sketches: Part I, Four Generations; Part
II, The Story of a sensational trial. Keys Printing Co.,
1965. 101p. (Part II also published as a separate) .

Ebaugh, Laura Smith
Bridging the gap; a guide to early Greenville South
Carolina. Greenville, S. C., Greater Greenville Chamber of
Commerce, 1966. 96p.

Gulley, Frank B.
South Carolina Mammals. Charleston Museum, 1966.
181 p. $6.33.

Ebaugh, Laura Smith
A nineteenth century diary of GreenviHe, South Carolina. Greenville County Historical Society, 1966. 27p ..

Goodlett, Mildred W.
The History of Travelers Rest. (Travelers Rest? S. C.
cl966) . l83p. $7.50.

Ellis, Edmund DeTreville
Dr. Edmund Eugene Ellis and some of his descendants
'(Chevy Chase, Md.?) 1966. 235p.

Graydon,
e.ll S.
The amazing marriage of Marie Eustis & Jose£ Hofmann, by Nell S. Graydon and Margaret D. Sizemore.
University of South Carolina, 1965. 216p. $6.00.

Emery, Anne
Jennie Lee, Patriot. Wesuninster Press, 1966. 176p.
$3.50.

Hall, Basil, 1788-1844.
Travels in orth America . Graz. Austria. Akademische
Druck-U. Verlagsanstalt. 1965. 3 vols.

Ervin, Sara (Sullivan) ed.
South Carolinians in Revolution, with servtce records
and miscellaneous data, also abstracts of wills, Laurens
County ( inety-Six District) 1775-1855.
Genealogical
Publishing Co., 1965. (Reissue, orig. pub. in 1949) $10.00.

Harley Lee Asbury
Spices of Life - past and present; with true stories,
old jokes, recipes and poems . . . Columbia? S. C., 1965.
70p. $1.65.

Faulkner, William
Essays, speeches & public Jeerers. Ed. by James B.
Meriwether. Random House, 1966. 233p. $6.00.

Harrigan, Anthony
Defense against total arrack.
1965. 96p.

Florence S. C. First Baptist Church
First Baptist Church centennial, 1866-1966, Florence,
S. C. June 10, 1967. State Printing Co., 1966. no paging.

asionale Boekhandel

wallow,

Harrigan, Anthony
One against the mob. With questions aJ,}.Swered by Prime
Minis-ter Ian Smith. Arlington, Va ., Crestwood Books,
1966. 196p.

Fowler, Donald L.
Presidential voting 111 South Carolfina, 1948-1964. Bureau of Governmental Research and Service, University of
out.h Carolina, 1966. BOp.

Hart, Bessie Lester
Pastors of Mulberry, 1826-1964. Biographical and Genealogical re earch and illustrations collected by Mildred Taylor Stevens. Ed . by Elizabeth Clark. (Macon, Ga., Southern
Press, 1965) 23lp.

Fogel, Ruby
Of Apes and Angels, and other poems. Alan
1966. 48p. $2.00.
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Hart, George H erbert
Of time and tide. State Printing

o., 1966. 13 p.

Journal of American Folklore
Folklore in America; tales, songs, superstitions proverbs riddles games, folk drama and folk festivals, seleoted and edited by Tristam P . Coffin and Hennig Cohen.
Doubleday, 1966. 265p. $4.95.

4.00.

Han, George H erbert
T rinity Episcopal Church; a thoughtful study and
pocket guide. Columbia, S. C., 1965. 23p.
Hartness, George Bowman
By ship, wagon, and foot to York County,
ll6p.

Junior League of Charleston
Our harleston, 1965 edition. Comp. & pub. by the Junior League of Charleston, Inc., 1965. 36p.

. C. (1966)

Kinzer Betty
What every army wife should know. Stackpole, 1966.
l92p. $4 .95.

Hawke, David
The Colonial experience. Bobbs-Merrill Company, 1966.
774p. $8.50.

Kirkland, Thomas J.
Historic Camden. Part Two:
ineteenth Century, by
Thomas J. Kirkland and Robert M. Kennedy . Kershaw
County Historical Society 1965 (c1926). 485p . $12.00 .

Head, Ann
Mr. and Mrs. BoJo Jones. Putnam, 1967. 253p. $4.95.
Hendricks, Peter Woodrow
T he South Carolinian and his government. Chapin, S.
c., 1966. 287p. $5.75.

Koob, Thedora
Benjy Brant - Dragooning with the Swamp Fox. Lippincott, 1965 . 192p. $3.75.

Henning, Helen (Kohn) ed.
Columbia, capital city of South Carolina, 1786-1936.
With a fid-century suppl., 1936-1966, by Charles E. Lee.
Columbia, S. C. Cdumbia Sesqui-centennial Commission,
1966. 456p. $6.50.
Heyward Zan
More things I remember. Columbia,
ing Company, 1966. 89p. $2.50.

. C.,

Krickel, Edward Francis
Segment of a view; poems by Edward Krickel. Argus
Books, 1965. 6l.p. $3.95 .
Krumpelmann, John T.
Southern scholars in Goethe's Germany . University of:
North Carolina 1965. 199p. $6.00.

tate Print-

Lachicotte, Alberta Morel
Rebel Senator: Strom Thurmond oF South Carolina. Devlfl
clair Co., 1966. 255p. $4.95.

Hosmer, Charles Bridgham
P resence of the Past; a history of the preservation
movement in the United States before Williamsburg. Putnam, 1965. 386p. $7.50.

Landers Emma Poston
A Poston family of South Carolina; its immigrant ancestor and some of his descendants, a family genealogy .
Atlanta, 1965 . J99p .

Howe, George, 1802-1883
H istory of the Presbyterian Church in South Carolina.
Duffie & Chapman, 1870. 2 vols. (Photocopy, 1965-66,
Synod of South Carolina, Presbyterian Church in the U. S.)
$10.00.

Latimer, Maria Johnson
Genealogy of the Joshua West Johnson branch of the
Lewis Family of America. (Clinton, Miss.?) 1966. l46p.

Johnston, Coy K .
William Johnston of Isle of Wight County, Virginia,
and his descendants, 1648-1964, by Coy K. Johnston and
Hugh B. Johnston. The author, 1965. 376p. $15 .00.

Legerton, Clifford, camp.
Historic churches of Charleston, South Carolina. Ed.
by Edward B. Lilly, comp. by Clifford L. Legenon.
Charleston, S. C., Legerton, 1966. 321p. $7.5'0.

Jones, DuPre
The Adventures of Gremlin. Lippincott, 1966. 112p.
$3 .95.

Lemmon, Lawrence Clifton
The Golden years; a biographical narrative depicting the
life of Ruth Jennings Lemmon. n.d., o. pub. 102p.

Tones, Hazel (Parker)
athaniel Parker (2), 165'1-1737, Reading, Massachusetts and his descendants, showing their ancestry in
America from Thomas Parker ( 1), 1609-1683, Puritan
emigrant from England to Massachusetts in 1635; a biographical and historical genealogy. ( Kershaw? S. C., 1966)

Lofton, John
Justice and the Press. Beacon Press, 1966. 462p. $5.95 .
Longley, Mary B. R.
The Pilgrim - voyage 37. Vantage Press 1965. 2 5p.
4.50.
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Lord, Clifford L., ed.
Keepers of the past. University of
241p. 6.00.
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orth Carolina, 1965.

Lord, Francis AHred
Bands and drummer boys of the Civil War, by Francis
A. Lord and Arthur Wi e. T. Yoseloff, 1966. 237p.
$10.00.
Lord, Francis Alfred
Civil War collector's encyclopedia; arms, uniforms. and
equipment of the Union and Confederacy. tackpole Co.,
1963. 360p. $17.50.
Macauley,
eil Webster
The Sandino affair. Quadrangle Books 1967. 319p. 6.95.
McFall, Pearl S.
Keowee River and Cherokee Background. Published
hy the author, 1966. ll7p.
Macomber, Daria (pseud.)
Hunter, hunter get your gun. Hodder
16s. $3.50.

!966. !90p.

Manucy, Albert C.
Florida's Menendez, captain general of the ocean sea.
St. Augustine Historical Society, 1965. 104p. $3.50.
Marsh, Kenneth Frederick
The
ew South; Greenville, South Carolina; Photographs. Tex't by Blanche Marsh. R. L. Bryan Co., 1965.
l64p. $9.50.
Massey, Mary Elizabeth
Bonnet brigades . Knopf. 1966. 371 p.

7.95.

Mathew, Donald G.
lavery and Methodi m; a chapter in merican morality,
1780-1 45. Princeton University, 1965. 329p. 7.50.
Melton, laude Mark
richer wealth; a novel. Vantage, 1966. 228p. $3 .95 .
Middleton, Margaret Simons
Henrietta Johnston of harles Town, South arolina;
American's first pastellist. University of
outh
arolina, 1966. 88p. 6.00.
Milbank, Jeremiah
Turkey Hill Plantation, by Jeremiah Milbank and
Grace Fox Perry. Privately printed 1966. 128p.

Morgan, Richard Parker
preliminary bibliography of outh Carolina imprints,
1731-1800. Clemson University, 1966? 871.
Mullins, John P.
Kiss the Wind. Prairie Pres, 1965. 43p.
Murphy, Walter F.
Wiretrapping on trial· a case study in the judicial process.
Random House, 1965. 176p. 1.95.
Teely, Lucille Boswell
Hartsville, our community, Rev . ed. by R. L. Bryan,
1965. 339p.
ewby, Idus A.
Jim Crow' defense; anti-negro thought in America,
1900-1930. Louisiana State University, 1965. 230p. 6.50.
Owen , Loulie (Latimer)
Oliver Hart, 1723-1795. South Ca rolina Baptist Historical ociety, 1966. 41 p.
Ramsay, David
Selections from his wrmngs. ed . by Robert L. Brunhouse, American Philosophical Society, 1965. 250p.
Rawlinson, Harry Hugh
A history of the Rawlinson family . Montgomery, Ala.,
1966. 1361.
Rees, Ennis
Windwagon Smith. Prentiss-Hall, 1966. unpaged. $3.75.
Revill, Janie
President
ndrew Jackson's birthplace as found by
Janie Revill. (Columbia? S. C.) 1966. 53p. 5.00.
Robbins, Lois Brown
The outh's finest hour ; essays on the War Between the
'tares. (1st ed .)
merican Press, 1965. 166p. 2.75.
H.oche, Owen I.
The Days f the upright; the story of the Hugenots. C.
. Potter, 1965. 40p. 6.95.
Rutledge,
rchibald Hamilton
The ballad of the howling hounds, and other poems,
by
rchibald H.utledge. (Richmond, Dietz 1965)
9p.
5.00.

ogswell.

Rutledge, Archibald Hamilton
Deep River· the complete poems of Archibald Rutledge. (Rev. ed) . R. L. Bryan o., 1966. 635 p. $To.OO.

Mitchell, Broadus
William Gregg, factory ma ter of the old south. Octa
gon, 1966. 331p. $ .00.

Rutledge, Archibald Hamilton
Willie was a lady . Wing Publications, Inc. 1966. 123p.

Mishoe, Dahlia
The Proud and the Meek. Walker Evans,
1966. 262p. $5.50.
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abrook, Isaac DuBose 1 55-.192
Before and after; or, The relations oE the race at the
outh . Ed. by John Hammond Moore. Louisanna tate
University, 1967. l57p. 5.50.

tevenson, Janet
isters and br thers; a novel.

Tindall, George Brown
outh arolina egros 1 77-1900. Louisanna
versity, 1966. (c1952) 336p. l. 5.

herman Richard Philip
Robert Johnson: Proprietary
Royal Governor of
outh Carolina. Univer ity of outh Carolina 1966. 203p.
6.75.

rmy.
orp of Engineers
Water resources development by the U.
Engineers in outh arolina. Atlanta.
Divi on, 1967. 42p.

White, Laura Amanda
Robert Barnwell Rhet, father of secession. Peter
I 65 (cl931) 264p . 5.00.

Willcox, Clarke
Musings of a Hermit. 2nd. ed . Walker. Evans &
Cogswell, 1967. 154p.

o., 1966. 228p.

NLW

harleston, 1966. 99p.

outh Carolina's. Governor's Interagency Council on Mental Retardation Planning.
Mi sion Recovery, a plan for the mentally retarded in
outh Carolina. Report to the Governor. Columbia, 1965 .
62p.
outh
arolina. University. Department of English.
ames m outh arolina, v. l-12, 1954-1965. Ed. by
Claude Henry
euffer. Columbia, 1967. 27lp. 15.00.
outh
arolina.
niver ity. Library.
Rare book collection in the McKissick 1emorial Libra ry, the University of outh Carolina. Ed. by Davy-Jo
tribling Ridge . Columbia, 1966. 396p.

pran, Barnett
Mis Betty of Bonnet Rock
Hou e, 1965. 125p. 3.25.

IN

SOUTH

CAROLINA

The outstandi ng event of Ta tional Library Week in
outh Carolina was the ETV program which was broadcast
on April 16 and again on April I over the 3 ETV stati ~ms in the tate.
John K. authen, tate 1LW hairman, presided and
presented Mrs. M. H. Mims, Executive Director for the
week, who, in turn introduced Josephine Crouch, Presi dent, outh arolina Library Association.
Lieutenant- 10vernor John We t presented the members of the honorary state committee for
ational Library
Week.
Appearing on the program were yril B. Busbee, tate
uperintendent of ducation, who delivered the keynote
address: M r . Betty Martin, upervisor of chool Libraries,
Greenville
ounty, who described the services of school
libraries; Barbara Williams, Librarian, . C. tate ollege.
who spoke on the role of college and university libraries:
Josephine 1 eil, Librarian , ixth
aval District, who told
of the services available through the many types of special
libraries; Estellene P. \\Talker, Director,
tate Library
Board, who outlined the work of the board; Jean Galloway.
hairman Trustees Section, S L , who stressed the need
for in creased state aid for libraries; Mrs. I I a good Bostick,
who appeared in a dual role as Librarian of the Richmond
County Library, whose many activities she described, and
as a long time member of the State Library Board. -(S .

tate Printing Co.,

parkman Mary A.
Through a turnstile into yesteryear. Walker,
Cog well, 1966. 50p. 1.75.

mith,

Wilkerson, han non
traight Talk to teen. R. L Bryan Co., 196fi. 16lp.
3.95.

Sirmans, Marion Eugene
olonial outh Carolina; a political history, 1663-1763.
Unive rsity of Torth arolina, 1966. 394p. I 0.00.

arolina .

. Army orps of
rmy Engineer

. 9th Con g., 1st ess., 1965
Memorial services held in the enate and Hou e of
Representatives of the United tates, together with remarks
presented in eulogy of Olin DeWitt T. Johnston, late enator from South Carolina. Washington, U. . Gov't. Printing Office, 1965. 178p.

Simms, William Gilmore
avalier of old outh Carolina; William Gilmore Simm's
Captain Porgy. Ed. by Hugh W. Hetherington . University
of outh Carolina.

nyder T. A.
Rustic Tales from the
1967. 175p.

m-

U.

Simkins, Francis Butler, 1898-1966
South Carolina during reconstruction, by Francis Butler Simkins and Robert Hilliard Woody. Peter mith, 1966
( c1932) 590p.

mith, William
tmar
Pinehaven Sanatorium.

tate

4.95.

U.

huler, Jay
South Carolina Birds of the Foothills. Visulearn, 1966.
80p. $3.95.

Sloan,
ugene B.
Scenic South arolina. State Printing
6.00.

rown, 1966. 27 p.

vans,

chool, 1 64-1 65. Hastings
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ewberry alud a Regional Library were am ong the libra ries so honored .
everal li braries O rangeburg, K ershaw,
ewberry,
nderson - invited the public, and especiall y busine smen
to coffee h ours.
In Lex ing ton Cou nty, rural and urba n patrons busine smen, housewi ves, and teachers wrote letters ex pre sing
th eir app reciation of the services available from their county
library. Patrons of the Sarl in Community Li brary, Li be rty,
branch of the Pickens Coun ty Libra ry, al o pa id tribute
to the library in th is manner. ( . C . tate Lib ra ry Board's
Ne ws for Public Libraries, J un e, 1967)

Observances H ere and T here Over th e State
The
iken County
L W Committee honored local
authors at the Aike n County P ublic Lib ra ry (ABBE Region) on April 22. Mrs. Milton Davis was cou nty
LW
chairman.
The Art Study C lub membe rs pla nn ed a nd m anaged
an art and hobby exhibit at the Ba rnwell County L ibra ry
(ABBE Region) for rational Libra ry W ee k . M rs. T o m
Jackson, Williston, was county chai rma n .
Open House at the recently ope ned Calhoun F alls branch
of the Abbeville-Greenwood Regional L ibra ry was held o n
Sunday afternon, April 23.
The Liberty Woman's Cl ub cond ucted a drawi ng for
a free book at the Sarlin Commun ity Lib ra ry of the Pickens
County Library.
M rs. Derri ll Schum pe rt, Unio n Coun ty chairm a n fo r
LW, arranged for displays of books on hobbies with appropriate examples of the hobbies . T he ga rd en cl ubs of
Union had a different arrangement on display each day.
Book clubs of Union spo nso red a poster contest and posters
were on display at the library. T he cl ubs cont ributed $25
for prizes in the contest. A n exh ibit of old a nd ra re books
was sponsored by the Union Counry H istorical Association .
-(S. C. tate Library Board's
ews for Public Libraries,
May, 1967)

INNOVATIONS IN SOUTH
CAROLINA' S REFERENCE PROGRAM
By C11 ARLES H . BusHA, Refer ence Consultant
South Carolina State Library Board
Three innovations in outh Carolina 's statewide refe rence program show promise of havi ng wide-sp read implications to the development of better libra ry se rvice in the
state.
The first project, a n ex perim ental dem onstration being
co ndu cted by the Stare Libra ry Board a nd two county libra ries, involves an in te r-li brary link-u p which will mecha nize a po rtio n of the refe rence and interli bra ry loa n ervice.
Eq ui pment for facs im ilie transm isison am ong the State
L ibra ry Boa rd , the C harl eston County Library a nd the
G ree n vi lle Co un ty Li brary is being tested . This pil ot ne twork co n titule the trial use of th e X erox M agnavox T elecopier w hich tra nsm its a nd receives exact copies of a nything printed, drawn wr itten, typed or photocopied.
ttac hed to ordi nary telep hone equ ipment, the M agnavox T elecopie r pe rm its the transm ission of docum ents to
the two libra ries within a matter of minu tes. The equ ipme nt also make available to the ta te L ib rary Boa rd the
refere nce reso urces of these two co unty li braries, thereby
maki ng a di tinct ad vantage towa rd the im plementa tion of
a statewide refe rence program coo rdina ted throug h a y rem
of regional reference resource ce nters.
major facto r involved in deciding to install the new
eq u ipme nt on an experimen tal basis was the inhere nt capability of the new machines to red uce ve rbal error in th e
rra nsm isiso n of both reque ts a nd a nswe rs to inqu iri es. The
el imination of errors in the tra nsm ission of in fo rma ti o n is
of prima ry im porta nce to the tate Lib ra ry Boa rd 's refere nce se rvice to business an d indu try.
Operational ince it was instal led last February th e
compact Magnavox equi pment is loca ted at th e ta te Libra ry Boa rd and in the headq ua rters of th e two coun ty libra ries,
harl es ton
ounty, on the
tlantic coast, a nd
G reenvi lle County, in the northweste rn , Piedm ont Region
of the state, a re both app roxi m ately one-h undred miles from
ol umb ia, the state ca pital and home of the outh Carolin a tate L ibrary Board. The e two county libra ries we re
elec ted fo r pa rticipati on in the experiment because each
has been desig nated a regional refe rence resource center. Both
libra ries are located in metropolitan center and from each
of th em a considera ble num be r of refe rence a nd interl ibra ry

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
HERE AND THERE
Greenville's celebration of
ational Library Week got
off to an earlv start with an autograph ing party held fo r
oel Ge rso n the week before . M r. Ge rson's latest book is

The Swamp Fox.
Authors were honored or took part in the celebration
in at least two other instances. Aiken County (ABBE
Region) honored 20 local aut hors and the Fountain I nn
(Greenville County Libra ry branc h) F riends of the Library
heard an address by Joh n Dickson Ca rr, now a Greenvi lle
re ident.
pecial story hours, bookmark and poster contest we re
conducted in a number of libra ries .
enior
itizens were featu red during the observance.
Tribute was paid to the founder of the Jennie Erwin Library, Honea Path, branch of the nderson ou my Library.
Miss Erwin, 99 and a patient in a nursi ng home, maintains
her' intere t in the library. Mrs . J. P. Knox, 7, a regula r
patron of the Oconee
ou nty Library bookmobile, and
Mrs. Mary asterling, 2, who lives near the Marlbo ro
ounty Library and walk s to it tw ice a week, were interviewed by reporters for thei r re pective papers .
Hobby exhibits with related book displays we re prepared by IT.W chairmen in the Jen nie Erwi n Librar
(Honea Path branch of
nderson County Library) and
the Union County Library.
Library h i tories were focal poin ts of ma ny fea ture
stories during
ational Libra ry W eek. C heste r M arlboro, Bamberg (ABBE Region) coun ty libraries and the
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A page of South Carolina's union list of serials which was produced by computer mechaniz ation . Data concerning periodical holdings were punched on IBN[ cards shown in the foreground . The cards were then used to produce a printout of all periodicals held by South Carolina libraries.

Data processing technicians of South Carolina's General
Services Division observe the IBM 1401 computer produce
a printout of the periodicals holdings of libraries in the
state - Photo by Maxie Roberts.

(center) inspects a new machine which has been installed in the
State Library Board for the rapid transmission of graphic
mformation . Charles H . Busha (right), Reference Consultant, and M . Thatcher Paris (left), Research Assistant,
operate the Xerox Magnavox Telecopier.
II
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loan requests are referred each year to the sta te level.
The State Library Boa rd's refe rence and interlibra ry loan
program was initiated in 1957, and in the past ten yea rs
the refer ral service has been extremely successfu l. Mo re
than ,000 requests fo r books and information a re received
annually from public libraries in South Ca rolina . Tn the
past, the average time lag in the transacti on p rocess (from
requ est to receipt of material th ro ugh the m ails) co nsumed
from three to four days. It i hoped that the Magnavox
equipment now being tested will prove m uch speedier, yet
within economic reason. Prelimi na ry tests have red uced the
time lag of reference transactio ns to a matte r of hou r ,
even minutes, depending upo n the difficulty or sophistication of the request. Likewise, the time in terval of in te rlibrary loan transactions has been reduced to two days. The
State Library Board's location in the geograph ic cente r of
the state is a favorable factor in mail de live ry to all public
libraries. A combination of fast mail service pl us the advantage of accurate written, a nd almost insta n t, comm u nication provided by the Magnavox Telecopier can make
South Carolina's interlibrary loan service one of the fastest
on reco rd.
Another project intended to improve reference se rvice
at both state and local levels is the fo rthcoming publication of a bibliograph ic tool which will allow libraria ns a nd
specialized readers to locate subject materials held by all
libraries in South Carolina. In 1964-65, Dr. john H. Moore,
a member of the Winthrop allege history faculty at that
time and now with Georgia tate College in Atlanta, conducted an extensive survey of collections in all libraries
of the state public, special, college, and university.
Sponsored by the State Library Board, the survey was
designed to locate specialized libra ry resources, holdings of
periodicals and newspapers, subject collections, and material
of value to the study of state and local history. Upon
completion of the survey, Dr. Moore compiled a guide
to the research materials in South Ca rolina. T he tate
Library Board and the outh Carolina Library 1\s ociation
joined forces to co-sponsor the publication of the guide .
Entitled Research Materials in South Carolina: , } Guide,
the book will be published early this fall by the Universi y
of outh Carolina Press .
In the introduction, Estellene P. Walker, Director of
the State Library Board, states that the guide "rep rese nts a
first attempt in th i state to produce a bibliograph ic tool
through which the specialized reader can locate available
subject materia ls and individual periodicals and newspapers
held by all South aroli na libraries."
l~esearch Materials in
outh Carolina: rl Guide will be
separated into two divisions. The first section will contain
entries for all libra ries; information regarding files in the
state's newspaper and magazine of:fices; a nd data on the
holdings of historical societies, historical commissions, and
museums. An alphabetical arrangement by municipalities
followed by libraries located therein wiJI be used . U nde r
the entry for each library the following will be provided:
total number of volume held; numbe r of refe rence books;
number of outh Carolina items; number of periodicals
received (current ti tl es); and, if they are avai lable in the

o. I

libra ry, a n indi ca tion of m ic rofilm read ers m icrofilm readerpr inters, a nd photocopying equ ipment. Al so denoted w hen
applicable will be indi ca ti ons of U. S. G ove rnment docu m ent depositories, inve ntories of publi c reco rd s a nd ma nusc ript items, individ ual listings of ra re or specia lized nature,
special tec hni cal p ublicat ions such as abstrac ts, new spape r
fil es, fa mi ly pape rs, d ive rse papers a nd records o( clubs
a nd societies, p rivate li bra ry coll ec tions wh ic h have been
do nated or pu rchased by public and u ni ve rsi ty libra ries,
and other items perti nent to collectio n in South Ca rolina
lib raries. A com pre hensive index is plan ned fo r sectio n one
of the guide.
Section two of R esearch Jlv!aterials in outh Carolina:
_, / Guide w ill be a listi ng of pe riodi cal fli es begun pri or to
194 1. T he ar ra ngem ent of the pe ri odicals list will be alphabe tical by ti tl e: abb rev iatio ns a nd sy mbols will ind ica te
the location of each pe riodical a nd th e hold ings. Althoug h
Dr. Moo re d id not bring pe ri odi ca l titl e into co n fo rmity
wi th the H. W . W ilson Compa n y's Union List of Serials
( th ird edition ), the seco nd secti on of the g uide will se rve
as a partial u nion list of se rials fo r South Carolin a. Dr.
Moo re used pop ul a r, rather tha n official, titl es in ma n y
case ; howeve r, this shoul d po e no special problem fo r
resea rchers . It is hoped th at section two of the Guide
wi ll g reatly aid libra ria ns a nd resea rchers in locatin g hardto-fi nd pe ri od ical materi als.
T he tate Lib ra ry Boa rd will allocate one co py of th e
hard-bound Guide to eac h publ ic lib ra ry in the state. The
Guide will fill a lo ng-fel t need in refe rence departme nts of
libraries, and it w ill allow the loca tion of materi als a nd
collections in the state beyond those locall y avai lable. It is
expected to be a g reat aid in mobiliz ing th e entire li bra ry
resources of outh
arolina at a time w hen the state is
becoming mo re mod ern, complex, a nd industri a li zed w ith a
population ha,·ing specialized and va ried i nte re ts.
Computer mecha nizatio n was employed to produ ce the
reference prog ram's th ird inn ovation, a p rintout of statewide serial holdi ngs. A prel iminary p ri ntout has bee n com pleted; however, a fi nal printou t will n ot be rea d y un til
this fal l. An II M 140 1 compu ter was m ade available fo r
this project by the D ata P roces ing D epa rtment of the
General 'e rvices D ivision of South Carolina. I n put to th is
operation consists of IBM ca rds on w h ic h jou rn al da ta is
coded.
Program development began a~ a part of th e ta te
Librar • Board's Periodical Pro ject of 1964-65.
II public
libraries prepared a co m plete lis t of pe ri odical hold ings o n
special forms devised for the p roject. Data fo r th e p roject
from coll ege and univer ity serial holdings were obtai ned
as a result of Dr. Moore's suney described ea rl ier . The
process of ve rifying pe riodical and journ al titles in the
national Unio n List of erials (third edi tio n ) co n u med
more th an two month . When that had bee n com pleted,
pe riodical and se ri al title pl us the names of libraries havi ng
current ubsc riptions a nd backholdi ngs were entered on
I BM ca rd wo rk sheets. The titles were the n assig ned code
nu mbe rs.
The coded in fo rmation was th e n pun ched on IB if
cards. Beca u e of lengt hy ti tle , pa rtic ula rl y th ose held by
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univer iry librarie , and bec:lUse of gap in holding , it was
not po ible to confine punched data to one IBM card
per title. The punched data consisted of the code for the
peri odical, the library's code, indication of current subscription, back holdings to include indication of gaps in
holdings, and the guide or tool in which periodicals and
se rials held by public librarie are indexed. Limited space
precluding a listing of the indexes in which college and
university periodicals are indexed. The IBM 1-101 was
then programmed, and each IBM card was checked for
accuracy. When the final printout becomes available this
fall, it will provide for the first time in outh Carolina
a union list of serials for the state. ReYisi on are planned
in the deck of punched IBM cards at periodicals intervals in
order to produce up-to-date printouts from time to time.
The preliminary printout of the union list of serials is
now in use in the tate Library Board's Referenc e and
Interlibrary Loan Department, where it has proved to be
invaluable in locating- periodicals needed for resea rch.
Since the holdings of only five outh Carolina libraries
(four university and one public) are included in the third
edition of the H. W . Wilson Company's Union List of
Serials and only three of the stare's librarie are included
in A Southeastern upplement to the U mon List of Serials,
the printout now available meets a definite need at the
state leveL opies of the final printout will he made available to the four regional reference resource centers planned
fo r outh Ca roli na.

Dr. fames II'. jacobs, superintendent of Alontgomery
County Public Schools, Mrs . Mary P. Douglas (center),
supervisor of libraries for Raleigh ( • C.) public schools
and asst. Prof.
ancy T . Burge of the University of
South Carolina discuss plans for a model school library
during a coffee break at a summer imtitute at USC for
school librarians. Asst. Prof Burge was director of the
institute, which was sponsored by a grant from the U. S.
Office of Education. Underlying theme of the institute was
the changing of the traditional school library into a modern
materials center providi11g a wide 11ariety of effective nett'
learmng tech11iques.

Today, as at th e outset of the tate Library Board's
refe rence and interlibrary loan program libraries in outh
Carolina face a challenge which i unique in the history
of info rmati on service development in the southeast. That
challenge to implement and carry out a coordinated
reference program utilizing all the state's information resources - must be met and resolved before the barriers
between the library patron and the needed information can
be eradicated. The three projects described here are important co ntributions toward this goaL Each is a distinct forward step in the mobilization of the state's total library
resources.

UNIV ERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
SUMMER INSTITUTE FOR SCHOOL
LIBRARY PERSONNEL
By SuzAN E H. l iARDY
(US
ew Service)
COLUMBIA , S. C. - A school library is hardly the
place you would expect to find a Jewish prayer horn,
miniature copies of the Koran , a recording of Pales inean
folk songs and a film on the
ear East.

MORE ON LIBRARY SLEEPERS

Tt is, however, if the school librarian is creative in dispia) ing interesting audiovisual and supplementary learning materials. It is, also, if the Mid-East happens to be
the political hot spot of the cason and students will learn
from authentic exhibits of the culture of the area.

The British department of education and science
reports The Times of London, has enacted a regulation that "a person shall not. after a warning by a
library officer, persist in sleeping in the library."
This, of cou rse, strikes at the basic rights of persons
who practically live in libraries and need their cat
naps or even long snoozes. They will still have a
haven in Britain, however. The librarian of Cambridge Unive rsity does not intend to apply the new
rule. lle say : "We like them better asleep. They
do les damage to the books."-( .
tate Library
Board'
ews for Public Libraries, Jan., 1967)

uch versatility by librarians in the selection and promotion of learning materials was the dominant theme of a
summer institute at the
niversity of outh
arolina fo r
school library pe rsonnel who are bt:coming acquainted with
a wide dive rsity of new educational media.
The six-week " Tnstitute in Library cience," sponsored
at the university under a grant &om the
Office of
Education, ended Friday, Jul y 21.
sst. Prof.
ancy T. Burge, chairman of 1ibrary science
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in the USC School of Education, was institute director.
Librarians who attended the institute learned that a
modern school library should offer more than just neatly
filed books on a given subject. It should also provide an
interesting and informative selection of films, filmstrips, recordings, art objects, pamphlets, slides, tape5, charts, maps
globes, transparencies and educational television.
The up-to-date chool library should be a valuable source
of educational materials for use by teachers as well as
students. In the well-stocked school libraries of Montgomery
County, Md ., for example, a history teacher ca n supplement her textbook lessons on World War II with recordings of speeches by Churchill and Roosevelt, color
films on important aspects of the war guest lectures on
educational television, magazine articles from the library's
periodicals stacks, and campaign diagrams drawn before
the class on an opaque projector.
Dr. James W. Jacobs, superintendent of Montgomery
County Public Schools, was one of almost 20 lecturers and
consultants promoting such effective techniques for wide
use by the librarians attending the summer institute.
Participants in the institute at the University of South
Carolina were elementary, junior and senior high school
librarians from South Carolina, Michigan, Minnesota, ew
York, Missouri, Horida and
orth Carolina. The majority of the participants represented South Carolina schools.
The purpose of the institute, said Asst. Prof. Burge, was
to staff the public school system with an increasing number of well-informed librarians and library supervisors who
will promote the concept of a library as a modern multimedia center rather than just a static assemblage of books.
South arolina participants andtheir schools were:
Colwnbia - Miss Taomi Corley, C. R. Johnson High
School; Miss Elizabeth B. Foran, Miss Carolyn B. Payne,
Lower Richland High chool; Mrs. Phyllis M. Perdue,
Dentsville High School.
Other S. C. ities - Mrs. Lucille M. Boynton, Supervisor, chool Libraries, Colleton ounty Dept. of Education, Walterboro; Miss Helen R. Brown, McCormick High
School, McCormick; Mrs. Amelia V. Bryan, St. Johns High
School, Johns Island; Mrs. Mary K. Byars, ugusta Circle
Elementary chool, Greenville; Mrs.
nn E. asey, Leavelle McCampbell High
hool Graniteville; Miss Bessie
L. levcland, Seneca High chool, eneca; Mrs. Carolyn
W. Cope, Orangeburg High School, rangeburg.
\so, Mrs. Myra B. Creswell, Calhoun Falls High
School, Calhoun Falls; Mrs. Harriette T. Davis, ]. B. Beck
Elementary, Georgetown; Mrs. Sallie B. Davi , Macedonia
High chool, Ria kville; Mr . Hilard H. Dawkins, Lincoln

o. 1

Elementary and High School, Fairforest; Miss 1 aomi M.
Derrick, Gordon H. Garrett High School, Charle ton
H eights; Mrs. Esther
. K. Glymph, Granard High and
C herokee County Di trict I Elementary, Gaffney; Miss
Laura K. Greenwood, North Junior High School, Lancaster;
Mrs. H elen S. Hartman, Flat Creek High chool, Ker haw.
Mrs. Elizabeth R. elson, St. Matthews Public School,
t. Marthews; Miss Miriam M. Revelise, Irmo High School,
Trmo; Miss Margaret H . Trotti, Chesterfield Elementary
chool, Chesterfield ; Mrs. Harriette K. Weeks, Clearwater
Elementary School, Clea rwater; Mrs . Dorothy L. Winstead,
Myrtle Beach High School, Myrtle Beach.

A LFRED H. RAWLINSON NOW
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
CURATOR
eptember I, 1967, ALFRED I--1. RA WLT SON, University of South Carolina Librarian and Professor of Library
Science ince 1947, assumed a newly created position in
the Univer ity Administration - University Curator.
He was born in Baltimore, Md., received the A. B.
degree from Bucknell niversity the M. A. from the Uni:ersity of South Carolina , and the . B. in Library Science
lrom Emory University.
Mr. Rawlinson began hi career in the Richland County
Library, Columbia, and has served as Professor in the
Emory University Library School; Executive Secretary of
the
rkansa St<tte Library Commission; Regional Librarian, Tenne see Valley Authority; Librarian,
entre
College, Danville, Ky.; and the University of outh arolina.
He is a member and past President of the outh arolina Library As ociation; member, past secretary of, and pa t
Representative from outh Carolina to the Southeastern
Library Association; and a member of the
merican Library Association. He is listed in "W ho's Who in merica "
"Directory of American Scholars," "Who's Who in Library ervice," "Who's Who in Education,' and " outh
arolina Lives."
He is married to the fo rmer Mary Taylor Moon, of
Greer,
.; they have two daughters: 1 ancy Sarah
and Helen Ann.
During Mr. Rawlinson's tenure as the University of
outh Carolina Librarian and Director of Libraries, the
system grew markedly, the various collections were greatly
increased as were the staff and administrative responsibilities.
Two new librarie have been added: the Undergraduate
Library in 1959, and the Science Library now opening in
the new Physical ciences Center. One of his last dutie as
Director of Libraries was to oversee the planning of the latter and the transfer of its collection . Jn recent months he
has systematically visited libraries in the regional campus
system, which in 1966 came under hi s overall upervision as
Director of Libraries.
He is chairman of the outh arolina I nterin titutional
Library Committee. H e ha had articles publi hed on librari:l!1ship in the merican Library As oci:nion Bulletin, the

: April 21-27, 196

Theme: "Be All You Can - Read" - William
Bernbach President of Doyle Dane Bernbach, Inc.,
Chairman
L W Steering Committee.
pril 20-26, 1969
April 12-1 , 1970
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Southeastern Librarian, and in the South Carolina Librarian .

MISS FLORENCE BETHEA RETIRES AT
FSU AND RETURNS HOME TO
MARION, S. 'C.

As University Curator, Mr. Rawlinson will be principally concerned with University-wide development of "public
display" areas in which University treasures will be made
accessible to viewing by the student body and the general
public. As Professor of Library Science, he resumed teaching
in this field this fall, aiding in the development of library
science at the University.

TALLAHASSEE - After 39 years at Florida tate
University and Florida State College for Women, Miss
Florence Bethea, associate professor and assistant director
of libraries, will retire in August.
A native of Marion, . C., Miss Bethea received her
.B. degree in French from Winthrop College in Rock
Hill, . C., a B.L.S. degree from the Library School,
. Y. and a master's degree
Pratt Institute, Brooklyn,
in library science from the UniversiLy of Michigan.
orth
After teaching French, English and history in
and outh Carolina high schools, Mis Bethea joined FSU
in 1928 as a general assistant in the library. From 1929 to
1943 she served as periodicals librarian and then became
assistant librarian. For the past I 0 years she has served in
her present position as assistant director of libraries.
Active in the Tallahassee Historical Society Miss Bethea
was vice-president 1956-57 and president for two term ,
1957-59. She was also secretary of the Florida Library
Association in 1953.
Moving to her native Marion, inland from Myrtle
Beach, S. C. upon retirement, Miss Bethea plans to live
with her sisters. She owns a collection of 75 to 100 cookbooks and has a reputation for excellence in the culinary
art and Miss Bethea will have time to pursue this and
other hobbies, which inolude growing African violets.
Miss Bethea says she will return during the football
season for three games. A season ticketholder for the same
seat on the 50-yard line since the stadium was built, Miss
Bethea says she couldn't bear to miss rooting for her
football team. She'll miss the FSU-Florida game this yea'r,
however, since it is slated for Thanksgiving weekend on
which she plans to be home . . . for the first time in 39
ews Bureau,
Office of Information Services
years Florida State University, Tallahassee, Fla
(Editor's Note: WELCOME HOME!- You're back in
good country! - We know - we grew up in Mullins!)

KENNETH E. TOOMBS NEW
DIRECTOR OF LIBRARIES FOR THE
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Kenneth E. Toombs, formerly Director of Libraries and
Professor of Library Science at the University of Southwestern Louisiana, succeeded Alfred H. Rawlinson as Director of Libraries at the University of outh Carolina
September 1, 1967.
He is a native of Colonial Heights, Va. Prior to rnoving
into his former position at Southwestern in 1963, he was
Assistant Director of Libraries at Louisiana State University, Research ssistant to the Graduate School of Library
Science at Rutgers Universi·ty, and reference Assistant at
the University of Virginia. In 1958 he assisted in the planning and completion of the consolidation of university libraries at LSU and has taken a leading part in the planning and
organization of the recently completed DuPre Library at
the University of Southwestern Louisana. He holds degrees
from Tennessee Wesleyan College, Tennessee Technological University, the Master's degree in History from Virginia
and the Master's degree in Library Science from Rutgers.
He has done considerable additional work towards the
Ph .D in History.
Toombs, a veteran of both World War II and Lhe Korean War, was a member of the Board of the First Methodist Church of Lafayette, Louisana, and has served as an
officer of the Wesley Foundation. He is Vice-President
of the American Field Services and was the Danforth Associate for the University of Southwestern Louisana. He
served on the Executive Board of the Southwestern Library
Association, was Chairman of its College and University
section, a member of the State Board of Library Examiners
and the Higher Education Representative of the Louisana
Library Development Committee. He has also served as editor of the Louisana Library ssociation Bulletin and the
Southewestem Library Journal.

SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION- MINUTES
April 22, 1967

By

ORMAL

L. L rcHTSJ:.Y, Secreta,.y

The Executive Committee of the South Carolina Library Association met on April 22, 1967, at 10:30 a.m.
in the Meeting Room of the Richland County Library.
Members present were Josephine Crouch, Margie Herron,
Colonel James M. Hillard, Mrs. Sara T. Kirven, Desmond
Koster, orma L. Lightsey, usie McKeown, Frances Reid,
Mrs. H. A . Scott, Jr., Mrs. Marguerite . Thompson, and
Herbert Hucks, Jr. from the South Carolina Librarian.
Also present was Madeleine Moismann, Chairman of the
Planning Committee.
The meeting was called to order by the President.

During his tenure at Southwestern., in addition to his
work on the ultra-modern DuPre Library, Toombs instituted an automated circulation system, planned for serials
automation and introduced new methods for the orientation of freshmen to library use. He was active in the conversion of the Southwestern Library from the Dewey to
the Library of Congress Classification System. Toombs is
married, and has three children.
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The ecretary read the Minutes of the called meeting on
March ll and they were approved a read.
The Treasurer reported that the income had thus fa r
exceeded the budget and that there was presently a mem bership of 581.
Th following committee reports were given:
rlLA Councilor : Mrs. Thompson called auention to
an article by Ruth Warnecke in the February, 191i7, !ILA
BU LLETI concerning co un cil members.
EL!I Representative : Miss Reid reported that she had
attended a workshop in
tlanta where one of the chi ef
co ncerns was the problem of future meeting places for
conventions as a result of th e increased size and attendance. Mr. jacobs will ap point an
L representative from
SELl\ for the first time.
Section Chairmen:
College: Miss Koster reported that Dr. Louis hares
would be the College , ection speaker at the 1 Hi7 coll\•ention.
Public: Miss llerron repo rted that a successful workshop
had been held in Columbia on April 14 with 155 people
attending. The workshop was aimed at the pre-professional
with the th eme " s Others ee U ." he also reported that
the talc
id Bill had passed the House at 20c per capi1.1
but that the
ommittee would till try for 25c in th
Senate. No speaker had bee n chosen for the Convention.
School: Miss Koster reported fo r Mrs. Heatherington
that a co nference of school librarians had been called for
the fo llowing week to make plans for the co nvention program.
Trustee: Miss Galloway was absent, o there was no
report.
pecial: Mr . Kirven reported that Drs. Luigi C. and
Mary Borelli from the
niversity of outh Carolina would
be the Convention peakers and that they would give a
lecture illustra :ed with slides on the book, Hours of Cath erine of Cleves.
S. C. Librarian Editor: Mr. Hucks urged that all news
be submi u ed before eptember l.
nder Unfinished Business, Mrs. 'colt announced that
the 1967 'onvention theme would be "Changing Patterns
in
taffing Libraries." ' pea kers had been arranged for
two sections and for the dinner meeting and luncheon
on Friday.
Section hairmcn were reminded to have tl1eir speakers
elected by the May 27 meeting and to noti fy the Local
,\rrangements chairman, the \ ice Pre ident, and the
President conce rning their speakers' ar rivals departure ,
etc. They were al o reminded to notify the Program chairman immediately of any change in plan .
J\ Irs. cott suggested that the
ccutive ommittee conside r etting a permanent date for the bienni, I convention
to avoid conilict with neighboring states. he promised
t , check with Georgia and
lorth
arolina concerning
their policies.
nd er 1ew Business, the following committee reports
were given:
Planning Committee : 1is Mosimann reponed that the
Commiuee had met several times and had arrived at the
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iollowing ideas fo r considerati on: that
. librarians take
stock and decide how far S. C. libraries can concern themsclve beyond their basic function of stressing books and
reading; that
ational Library Week activities be reeva luated on the state-wide level with the possibility of
turning more responsibilitie over to lay people; that obtaining outstanding speakers for the biennial conventions
was one of the most worthy uses of funds; and that
. .L.A. decide whether it should coope rate with th e
Southern Regional Education Boa rd o n obtaining finan cial
aid for students who leave the state fo r library trainin g or
support the formation of a graduate library school in South
arolina. There was some discussion concerning the last
idea and the general co nsensus ee med to be that S. .L.A.
go on reco rd as opposing a graduate library school. Mi s
Mosimann asked for any additional ideas from member
by June.
Miss Crouch had received a letter from Miss Garrard
indicating difficulty in arranging a meeting of the Legislative Committee, so there was no report.
Miss Jordan reported (by letter) that copies of the
recrui tin g brochure had been sen t to all member of the
recruiting committee and that the tate Library Board had
distributed them durin~ rec ruiting visits to colleges and
universities . Members of the Executive Committee suggested
that the Recruiting Committee send copies to guida nce
co unselors in high chools.
Miss rouch reported that she would ask Mr. Busha to
report at the May meeting for th e Publication ommittee.
Miss Bur~e asked -that she be allowed to report on the
Scholarship Review ommittee at the May meeting.
:-.1iss Koster reported that she had had two inquiries
co nce rning convention ex hibits and that she hoped to
have around 35 ex hibits.
The Committee on "Libra ry Relationship a nd Re
sponsibilities'' had asked fo r and received permission to
enlarge the 'omminee by adding the following members:
Jo ephine
le i!, Laura Ebaugh, Dr. Robert Tucker.
Fr:mces Reid, Mrs.
I de Rowntree, Mrs. Betty Martin.
,enevieve Reidy, and Barbara Williams. Or. Harrar plans
to call one or two meetings during the year to propose
mea ns of cooperative action between libraries.
Miss Crou h reported that a letter had been received
from TLW Headquarters asking that TL W awards be
given only at tate profe sional meetings. Mi s Reid moved
that the former action concerning award be re cinded,
and Miss Ko ter seconded it.The four awards will thu be
made at each biennial conve ntion.
Mrs. Martin had called two meetings of the intellectual
Freedoms
ommittee and in a letter, asked about the
possibility of the . . L.A .'s adopting a policy or guideline concerning book election .
iss fcKeown reminded
the group that the first ommittee had been appointed when
the question of censor hip arose in the Legislature o that
it could be ready to function if the need arose. Mrs.
Thomp on uggested that the Committee might fi nd it
sufficient to reconfi rm the new Library Bill of Rights.
Miss
rouch :~greed to uggest to fr s. Martin that her
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committee nor recommend a policy and that they rematn
as quiet as possible.
Miss Lightsey reported that the tanding Rules Committee had agreed on the method of operation and that a
report would be ready in May.
Mrs. Thompson thought the Handbook Revi ion Committee would be ready to meet and begin work in ovember.
Miss rouch asked that the Convention Financial Adviso ry ommittee meet at 2:00 pm. on May 27.
The report for 1967 TLW will be given at a later
date.
Mi s Crouch asked that any chairman who wished to
have committee meetings during the convention make the
request to Mrs . cott.
Miss McKeown ask for the nominating committee
to meet after lunch on May 27 . She inquired about the
terms of officer , and it was confirmed that the H andbook
gives no restrictions. Col. H illard mentioned the awkward
arrangement which results when the new treasurer takes
office in January.
Miss
rouch reminded the group of the next meeting
on May 27.
There being no further bu iness, the meeting was adjourned a app roximately I :00 p.m.

state aid to public libraries had been pas ed.
o speaker
fo r the Section meeting had been obtained.
School: Mrs. Hetherington reponed that a meeting of
harleston area school librarians had been held as a followup of the state meeting.
o speaker had been obtained for
the chool ection meeting.
hairmen from the Trustee and Special Sections were
not present and no reports were given.
Mr. Hucks urged that all news be sent by the deadline
date, and after ome discu sian, it was decided to move
that date from eptember I to Augu t 15 for the September
edition.
Under
nfinished Business and
encral Orders, the
question of past records of the Constitution and By-Laws
Committee arose and it was decided that Mrs . Lewis be
contacted to sec what material she had received and whether
official copies of records were available.
Miss Crouch read from Roberts and Sturgi~ concern ing
terms of officers. Both suggested that terms not be limited.
After ome discus ion, the xecutive ommittee informally
agreed that the onstitution should not limit the terms of
officer o(
L . Miss McKeown announced that the aminating ommittee would meet during lunch to select the
slate of officers for 196 --69.
Mrs. con gave a progress report on ' onvention program plans indicating that speakers had been obtained for
the luncheon and banquet and for all sections except the
public and school. Section chairmen were reminded to
keep Mrs. cott Miss Crouc h, and the Local Arrangements
hairman informed of all prog ress and plan for
speakers and programs.
The Planning Committee will be in charge of the aturday morning program, and entertainment i being planned
for the Friday evening banquet.
Under 1 ew Busines Mi s Crouch reported that the
publication concerning S. . library holdings was expected
to come out in August and that a definite co t hould he
known by September.
The Scholarship Review Committee had not completed
it work and asked to be allowed to report in September .
Miss Koster reported that plans for Convention exhibits
were proceeding according to schedule and that the hotel
would provide tables for 5.00 each, thus resulting in
20.00 for the ssociation for each table space sold.
~1iss Lightsey reponed for the
tanding Rules
ommittee by going over a tentative list of proposed rul es
gathered from past minutes. ommittee members were asked
to make any suggestions for additions and deletions.
A di cussion of travel funds resulted in the following
motions from Mrs . Scott: (1) that the question of tra vel
expenses for the L Councilor, the S L
Representative,
and the President to attend AL be rderred for considration
to the budget committee before the 196 budget is drawn
up. The motion received a second from Col. Hillard a nd
wa passed after the clarification was made that the expen e for the ELA Representative were fo r the outheastern Association Convention rather than
LA; (2) that
app ropriate consideration be given to the need for increa -

SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE - MINUTES
May 27, 1967

By

~Oil 1A

L.

LiCIITSf..Y,

ecretary

The Executive
ommittce of the
uth arolina Library ssociation met on May 27, 1967, at 10:30 a.m., in the
Meeting Room of the Richland County Library. Members
present were Josephine Crouch, fr s. Mary L. Hetherington. Margie Herron, ol. James M. Hillard Desmond Ko ter,
orm a L. Lightsey, usie r. McKeown, Frances B.
Reid, Mrs. H. A. cott, Jr., Mrs. Marguerite
. Thompon, and H erbert Huck, Jr., South Carolirw Librarian
editor.
The meeting was called to order by the President.
The reading of the Minutes was dispensed with, and
they were approved as mailed.
The Treasurer's report, which showed a membership
of 596, was accepted as information.
Executive Committee Reports were given as follows :
Ala Councilor: Mrs. Thompson will attend the 1967
Convention and the Pre- onference. Highlights of th e
meeting will include the vote on the new library Bill of
Rights.
SELA Representative: Mi s Reid reported on the recent
workshop on inter-library cooperation which he had attended in Atlanta.
Section Chairmen:
College: o report.
Public: Miss H erron reported that 20c per capita for
17
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ing membership dues in the As ociation. A econd wa
given by Col. H illard, and the motion passed.
Miss Reid greed to contact SELA Rep resentatives in
other t::nes concerning expenses paid them and ALA
Councilors and the amount of state dues.
Concerning Mrs . cott's motion , the following procedures were tentatively outlined. The Budget Committee
would meet on ·ptcmber 9 and draw up a dual budget
basnl on the present $2.00 membership fee and a possible
$3.00 fcc. The Budget Committee would submit the anticipated budgets to the onstitution and By-Laws Committee. This committee would report to the Executive ommittcc at the Convention Meeting ·o that suggested changes
wuld be presented at the open business meting.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at
approximately I :30.

,\L
IE.MB R H IP f) Y will be Tuesday,
(Hober 17, 19671 Emphasis will he on the public
library: its staff, .trustees, friends and the library s
institutional member hip.

PROPOSED STANDING RULES , SOUTH
CAROLINA LIBRARY ASSOCIATI ON
(Dates following Rule refer lO lir111ws from which taken)
I. An audit o( the Treasurer' books shall be made 3t
the end of the calendar ear rather than before the
Con ention. ( 12-5-64)
J
There shall he- a position bond for the Treasurer.
(12 7-6 )
Travel expense at the rate of 9c per mile (one way)
shall be paid Executive omrnittee members for all
mt:etings other than the Convention.
.j. · 0 funds for traYcl Shall be allowed lU
SSOCi, tion
committees (other than Executiv Committee), but
upun prescnL:Hion to the Presitl nt, the e expenuitures
may be ·onsidert·d b • the .xecutivc ommittee.
( I 9-65)
'i. All As 1ciation n:cords cction ,1ntl .eneral, shn11 be
stored at the outh ,arolini:tna Lihrar . ( 10-2 -62)
h. ,\ ection may request and receive permi ion to carr
r( rward its surplus funds for a given •c:lr to the
followin~-: year if it is engaged in a pccial two-year
project for ~ hich most of the funds sh.11l he needed the
t.>cond •ear. ( 1-2 ..f>7)
7. Th · Prt:ident h.1ll l authorized to h.we printed in
qu. ntit
or future u e appropriate certificate for
tiona! Libr,•r \ eek and Trustee ;\ wards, and the
Budget shall allm for suitable framing of the J\' ard
(9-16-64)
. \ 11 reque ts for l ing placed on the mailing li t for
the South Carolina Librarian shall be an wered with a
reque t to sub crihe unle s courtesy ubs rip ion are
authurized h the xecu ti,•e omm ittee. ( 12-4-65)
1
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onve ntion exhibi t space shall be provide without charge
fo r ALA and SELA exhibits. ( 1-28-67)
I0. T he Public Library Section shall use the singular
form of the word "library' in its name. (1-2 -67)
l I. T he Intellectual Freedom Committe shail serve as a
com mittee prepared to function onl y when a need
ari ses. ( 4-22-67)
9.

Proposed tanding Rules Committee
orma L. Lightsey
Susie . McKeown
H erbert Hucks, Jr.

PLANNING COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDA TIONS
T he Planning Committee of S. .L.A . met at the Charleston County Library Saturday, pril , 1967, with the following members present: Madeleine Moismann ( hairman), Ca rrie Gene shley, Chapma n J. Mill ing, Jr .. and
Mitchell Reames.
Discussed as possible ques tion s or recommendations to
present for Executive Board consideration were the following:
I. In 1965 The Planning Committee recommended t hat
the Executive ommittee investigate the possibility of
receiving support from the Southern Regional Education Board for coll ege graduates who mu st leave
the state in order to obtain a degree in library
science. Was any action taken on this recommendation? Discussed by the present committee was the
advisability of raising the q uestion as to which is
more: de irable: upport from the above sour ce if
avail ble, or possible establishment of a library school
in . C. The Committee felt that this question should
be held for further comideration before presenting.)

:2. The suggestion was made that reevaluation be made
of the worth of Tational Librar W eek ob erva nce
on the pn:sent basis. Realizi ng that it instigation
served a good purpo e, and that community Involvement i valuable, ' ould such program
more
effective and meaningful if conducted with le
deliberate regularity and n the initiative of the individual library?
W rth con ideration is the question of how fa r the
librar · should e ·tend itself in services be ond its
traditional function-book and reading and related
activitie . The Committee agreed that certain features
(phonograph re ord use for example) have been so
well received as to make continuation neces ary.
However, there i library involvement in many matter that eem to pread its service too thin. an
any lines be drawn or an clarification be made?
-1. The obtaining of outstanding speake rs fo r Association meetings was suggested as most legitimate and
worth • usc of funds. Recommendation of special consideration of thi matter wa fel t most desirable.
The above items are tentative que tions fo r th Planning

0.

Commiltee's p ortio n of the S.C .L . . prog ram in O ctober.
T he Committee pla ns to m eet during the su mm er after
these suggesti ons have been prese nted to the Exec utive Committee of .C .L. .

DR. LOUIS SHORES TO ADDRESS
COLLEGE SECTI ON
(Editor's
ote) Mi s Desmond Koster, hairma n of
the College ection of SCL , t:ltes that D r. LOU T
HOR
will be the speaker a t the ection 1ceti ng
at 2:00 p.m ., Th ursday, October 5. We are glad to
reproduce below the 1 ews Release from the Office of
Information ervices ews Bureau, Florida State Uni 'ersity, Tallahassee, for April 29, 1967. J une 26, 1967,
at the LA meeting in an Fra n cisco Dr. hore was
presented the 1967 Beta Phi
f u In te rn ational Library Honorary Fraternity
ward for dis tinguished
service to education for librariansh ip. From the
LA
, ETVS of June 26, 1967: "His varied brilliant career
. . . is described by a colleague in •hesc words: 'As
a librarian, teacher, dean, encyclopedist, consulta n t,
editor, soldier and writer, D r. Shores probably is the
nea rest the libra ry profession has today to an international spokesman. He ha . performed all these posts
with distinction.' "

Ca rr ie
en e Ashley, Secretary
M adelei ne M oisma nn, Chairman

SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION
TREASURER'S REPORT
Month of M ay 1967
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.. 1,946.38

A DD RECEIPT
Dues, P ersonal
Dues, Irrstitutional
ub cription, " . C. Libra rian"

3, 2.97

1,117.00
1 6.00

54.00

TALLAHA
, Ap ril 29 - Dean Louis Shores of
Florida State University's Library School will retire on
ept. after servi ng in that post since 1946.
Dr. hore said he plans to continue living in Tallahassee:
and will devote full time to w rit ing and edi ting. lie is
editor-in-chief of Collier's Encyclopedia and plans to co ntinue in tha t post.
" [ have acCCJ>ted Dean hores' request for retiremen1
with regret," F U Presidem Joh n
hampion said. " Th t'
university shall miss his inspired leadership as the dean of
the Library chool.
''Since arriving at FS
in 946, Dean bores has de'cloped the Library School into one of the outstand ing
schools in the country . Today the Library School is one
of the national leaders in innovations in L ibrary Science:.
"The State of Florida and especially its young people
arc much richer today becau e of the significant contribu
tinns made by Dean Shores and the men and women w ho
ha\e served under his distinguished leadersh ip," P residen t
Champion said.
,\ nati\'e of Buffalo,
. Y., hore~ received an A.B.
d egree from the University of Toledo, a B. . in Jibra ry
science from
lumbia University M .S. from the College
of the ity of rcw York and a Ph.D. in education from
(,eorge Peabody College. H e also has studied at the
ni
\Crsity of
hicago and as a Fulbright re earch fellow
in the United Kingdom .
Prior to coming to FSU in l 46, Dean hores was li brarian ond professor of library science at Fisk University
and director of the Library School at ocorge Peahudy
ollege.
During World War II , h served with the U S.
rrny
.\ir Force in the
hirra. Burma-India theater and was
awarded the Leg-Jon of Merit. His book, " H ighways in t he
ky," was based on his experience wi th the A ir Force
Dean Shores became editor-in-chief of Collier's Encyclopedia in 1960. H e had p reviously served as consultant to

1,357.00
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ALA Councilor
chool
ecrion
E, May 27, 1967
CA H BAL
itizens & outhern
ational Bank ( hecking)
Firs t Federal aving &
Loan ( avings)

1

113.33
5.00
17.30
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172.5 1
8.00

180.82
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ompwn 's Pictured Encyclopedia" and other encyclopedias.
Dr. Shores csdmateJ that he has nearly two million
published wortls to his credit. Among his 250 published
writings are 12 books. On of these, "Basic Reference
ourccs,' has been used a a standard text in library
schools and has sold over I00,000 copies
.\n article on "How To Find Time To Read," first
publi hetl in the "Wonderful World of Books and "Coronet" magazine, is frequently reprinted in newspapers and
anthologie . For the fir t National Library week in 1958,
the " aturday Review" published Dr. Shores article on
the "Generic Book'' a its editorial for the occasion.
Under Dr. Shores' deanship FSU Library School has
innovated in several areas that have attracted worldwide
attention. In 1947. FSU pioneered the concept of instructional materials whi h attempted to unify audiovisual and
library service. F U was the fir t library school to require
all librarians to be "audiovisually" trained. The Florida material center concept - which ha developed into the
current learning resource center for schools and colleges
- as well a · Florida's unique instructional mate rials certific;.~tion requirements for librarian and "autliovisualists''
- that has influenced at least a dozen other states emanated from this F U pioneering effort. Dr. hores'
book "Instructional Materials," the fir t book to unify
library and audiovi ual materials, is used as a textbook 111
many teacher education institutions.
Dean Shores said Library Hi tory is another area in
which the FSU Libmry ·hool ha led. The international
follrnn/ of Libnn • 1 fistory i edited and published by F
Dean ' h re · has been secretary of the merican Library
llistory Round Table since 1947.
Librar
hool ha also figured in military library service. The first world-wide refre her edu ation program was held at F ' in 195 \ hen the U. S. ir Force
'trntcgic , ir Command selt:cted F
Library School for
.t pioneer venture. Dr. , horcs served a chairman of the
,\ir ni\crsit ,\ dvisory Board at t--!axwell t\ir Force Ba e
for five year .
l) ::tn Shores h.lS been active in library organiz.ttiom. He
served a .. president of the nine-stnte , omheastt:rn Library
.\ ·sociation. 1950 -'5~; president of the Florida ibrary ,\ ·.
·ociation, 195 -54.
f r. hon: ha been <1 member of First Baptist hurch
in Tallahas ee since 1946. lle i a Lion and a member uf
the Tall ,th:m rc .hamhcr of ommerce.

bers. There are many people wbo should belong to the
Special Library Section who have n't been contacted or who
are not fa miliar with the section. W ith this in mind , I am
asking all of you to contact and urge prospective m embers
in your area to join the S.C.L. A. an.d the Special Library
Section, and to attend the S.C.L. . Convention.
I will look forward to seei ng you at the associa tion
meNing.
ince rely yours,
Mrs. Sa rah T. K irven, Chairma n
Special Library ection
Partial List of Special Libraries in

outh Caroli na:

Celanese Corporation of Ame rica
Cela nese Fibe rs
Company - Libra ry ( ci.-T ech. )
Charleston Library ociety ( H isr. )
Cryovac Division o[ W . R. Grace Industries, Duncan,
~. (Sci .-Tech. )
Dalcho H istorical ociety of the Protesta nt Episcopal
Church in S. C. - Library and r hives (Hist. )
Deering Milliken Resea rch orporation, Spa rta nburg Technical Library (Sci.-Tech.)
DuPont de emours and o., Inc., Textile F ibers D epL
- Library ( ci.-T ech. )
Erskine Theological emma r Due West - Library
( Rel.-T heol.)
Greenville General H ospital - Medical Library ( Med.)
G reen ille General H ospital ursi ng Library
Greenville Technical ducation Center
H enderson Advertising gency, Greenville
Liles, Bis ett, Carlisle and W olff, rchite\ls Columbia
Lutheran Theologi al Southern Semina ry, olumbia
Library ( H ist.)
Richland Technic, 1 Education Center, olumbia
outh .arolina H istorical ociety,
harleston
Library. (Hist.)
outh arolina 'anatoriwn - Library (Med)
South arolina
r hive Dept. , olumbia ( H ist.
C. rolina
allege Agricultural Library
outh Carolina tate H ospital Library (Med.-Tnst.)
partanburg Technical Education
nter
ir Force, harleston ,\ FB, lynle Beach ,\ FB,
' haw AFB
rmy Fon Jackson Library
stem, Columbia
rm Fort Jack on i\fedi al Librar , olumbia
. Manne ir orps Statiun, Beaufort
Veterans dministration Ho~pital Librar ( ed.
olumbia and harleston
. 'aval Ho pit:tl, harle ton
'av:tl B:tse Hospital. ,harleston

SPECIAL LIBRARY SECTION
Dear Special Librarian:
The Biennial Convention
rolin.t Librar ,\ ociation is to be held in },f •rtle Bea h,
. on
October '5, 6. 7. 1967. The pe ial Library
fortunate to hal'c Drs. Luigi and lar
Language epartment of the ni\ersit
arolina
to present :m illustrated talk n the book, Houl" of Cnthaine of Clet!es.
Our section i still r ther new and w<": need more mem-

DEADU 'E for the March, 196 1s.sue of the
SO TH CriROU rr1 UBRrl R/
will be Februar • 1. 196 . Plan now to write and send u that
article ou ha\e been thinking about for ome time-
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U

falsies about the contents wi th in. o this reviewer and
catalogu has vast respe t for and belief in, the book
jacket author. Wi th th is thought in mind, I :un delibera tely
plucking telling tid-bits from the marginal n tes on the
very beautiful book jackets covering all three: of the books
under discussion in this triple- headed review. BecaliSC 1
can't sa it better! And having checked the books agfli nst
the blurbs I find the blurbs gratifying conser\1:1tive and
accurate. To wit:

PRESS THREES ME :

HEN RI E TTA JOH STON OF
H ARL TOWN,
SOUTH CAROLINA , AMERICA'S FIRST PASTBLLIST. By Ma rgaret Simons Middleton. 1lpp . Columbia,
S. C . The U nive r ity of South Ca rol ina P ress, 1966. $6.00

Of Ma rgaret imons M1ddleton 's llem·ietta fohruton of
Charles Town, South Carolina, Am~rica's First Past~lli.rt ,
the notes say this: "This Volume, including portrai ts, is
rhe only book about Henrietta Johnston w ho, through her
an, left a heritage of fres h and delicate faces from colonial
days. The plate from Henriwa Johnston' portrait . . are brought together for the firs t time. F rom Mrs. Middl eron's account of the ar.tist's struggles in the
ew World,
the reader will gain new insigh t into social conditions in
early outh arolina . . . it was a day of struggle fo r
settlement and sun•ival, and the lives of many were hort
ened under the strain . Curiously, the subjects, as portrayed
by the artist, show none of the tribulations of their daily
living. l nded they don't.
ll dressed up in their part)
best they have come down to posterity with their soft color·
ing and large, lustrous eyes like pictu res in a fairy talc.
But their expressions are so varied and so telling that one
has a feeling that this must have been I lenrietta's special
forte - to catch the spirit within. ome of these fas hionable
ladies look quite catty. But others appear serene and lovely
and pleasant to be with. There are gentlemen, too, leaders in
the Province, in their wigs and legant ani re. Of the porrraib, the Dictionary of American Biography says: " fiss
Johnson's work has nothing of enius in it, bu it is
ingenuous and of distinct historical interest . . . There is
something quaint and rare in these old works that one does
not find equalled in the mos:t accomplished and brilliant
production of contemporary painters." T he DAB goe'
on to say that in all probability she was the earl iest woman
painter in , onh America.

ROBERT JOH
ON, PROPRIETARY A rn ROYAL
GOVER OR OF SOUTH CAROLI A. By Richard
P. herman. 203 pp. Colum bia, . C., T he University
of outh Carolina Press, 1966. $6.75 .

THE WRIT I GS OF CH R1STOPHER GADSDE r,
1746-1 05, edited by Richard W als h. 342 pp. Columbia, S.
C., The Unive rsity of South Ca rol ina P ress, 1966. $10.00.

By MARGARET B. \ VRIGHT, Libraria n, Spartanburg
Regional Compw of the University of South Carolina

"Blurb" to this reviewer is not a pretty word. The
sow1d is like something you can't swallow and the mental
impact is also like something you can't swallow. The
dictionary says that "blurb" means "a short, highly commendatory publicity notice and when someone refers to
"the publisher's blurb" one is likely to think of a fibby
come-on spread across the book jacket for the iniquitous
purpose of luring the unwary into pani ng with his shekels
for a lx>ok that just isn't up to what the blurb says it
IS.

But such a general consensus might h<: a grave libel on
the publ ishers and thei r cohortS of budding youngste rs fresh
out of universities, or balding oldsters not so fresh out of
univer ities, who do these blurbs for a living. 'Naturall)
they hope the books will sell and naturally they push th,.
book's best foot forward, with this end in view. But any
cataloger looking over a mountain of books every morning
with the a~ ful burden of having to know what those books
contain before she can tack on them the right clas ification
number grasps these jacket reviews like a drowning man
grabs a life-sa \ling raft in a choppy sea. Becau e there i n 't
time to read all of t.be words in all of the books. A once
o er quickly through their pertinent parts, and a skim and
a dip here and there, and that's about it for getting the gist.
o it's back to the blurb the cataloger goes. he know
£rom experience that the majority of them have proven
ufficiently trustworthy to warrant her dependence on them .
nd she also likes to think that the ones who conjure up
these capsule bits for the hundreds of books that annually
roll from he presses burn their midnigh fluorescents or
incandescents to better purpose than telling potential readers

~frs. Middleton's book is also a small gem of scholarly
rescarch well documented. o very little is known of the
personality of Henrietta Johnson and so few facts exist
regarding htr personal history that Mrs. Middleton has
been forced to resort to many perhaps, maybes, surmise
and supposes in making her educated guesses about :H en rietta johnston's personal life and history. But the book is
provocauve reading for any one interested in biography and
history because it is rich with biographical sketches of the
ubjccts of the portraits and with many other facets of the
early history of South arolina, yet ouches on these so
briefly as to merely serve to whet the reader's interest for
more detail. The story of Henrietta Johnston's "is old
chieOy through her paintings and as the wife of an early
Commissary with the Society for the Propagation of the
Tospel in Foreign Parts, the Reverend
ideon Johnston
. . . H enriet a Johnston became a local artist in
hades
Town, South arolina, painting likenesses of the town's
first families and those elsewhere." H enrietta was " rs.",
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not "Miss" as the DAB called her. he was a young woman
ot Ireland who married th1s .l::.nglish widower with two young
sons. Be was sent to the ew World by the nglican
Church and naturally I Jenrietta accompanied him . he
seems to have been much more re ourceful than her hu band
if one take the liberty of reading between the line . To
this reviewer, at least, he cuts more of a figure of a ad
sack sort of person (he was always complaining of something or other) than he does an in pi ring soldier of the
Cros . When the ship bringing them from England made
.1 stop over at Jamaica and (,ideon g off to stroll about,
or for wh.nevcr reason, not made clear in the book, he
literally "missed the boat" in not returning to it on umc
and It set sail without him, cau ing Henrietta to arrive in
.harles Town minus sp lUSe. ow you take it from there
.md see what happened. Plenty did .

~o.

I

pre ent day Walter
ronkite in allowing him in this
book to come forward in these letters and essays say
hi say for this generation's historical enlightenment, just
as Cronkite brings evarcid forward to sum up the current
situation today for the listeners to the " B E
TJ rc
' EW ." Gadsden's "thinking had great impact on tht
local anti national political and ocial events of the Revolutionary movement.' I lis tyle of writing is pleasantly
smooth and easy to read, and it is for you to find what
hi thoughts were on this and hat, and not for me to tell
all, and spoil the book for ou.
Dr. Walsh has done a superb job of weaving the essays
and letters together into a connected whole by hi explanatory prefaces to them. In his fntroduction he gives a biographical sketch of ad den with ufficient historical summary to t the stage for your under tanding of Gadsden's
wnungs
n e-xtensive bibliography and " otes on the
fllustration " further enhance the book for the scholar! minded. As for the triYia that intrigue and give tho e litde
detective clues to personality, you won't find many, bu
some, hidden about here and there, peep our. Although hi
com·iction were
rong and his opinions emphatic, he
ecms to have been a man of genuine good will and of a
gcntlt: politene in his ocial utterances. He died in 1 05,
and in I 01 he wa writing to John dam this philosophic
~cntence, "I am endeavouring to be resign'd with Regard to
Politic and 'ti Time l hou'd.' His will is interesting o
read and 1 mdicative of his goodness of character. One
>Cntence ays: "T conjure my children not to forget the
faithful ervices of the de cendant of old ann and Els ,
anny's Offspring to the fifth generation are now with
me. having never paned with one, Ted the on of ld
Betty is a fai hful en·ant and de rve regard, so doe old
helples
trephon." This is a book to read lowly, avor
and enjo if ou are a native on of outh arolina and
fe 1 .1 piritual kinship with thi other natiYe son who ~hed\
lu tre on his tate .

If uu ha\e a gnat' eye v1ew for tnv1a you will ce a
few things 1n The Jllntings of Christopht:r Gadsden to intnguc you like the P .. he took time to write 111 one of
hi lemers on more wei~hty matters - ",\m ending Mr\.
1.. ;~ harrell of potatoes"; hi "Don't Tread On :VIe" flag:
and the fact that he did not want hi grave m. rked. Little
clues like these re the kinds of clues {hat make hi torian
.tnd p ychiatri ts and d tecuves happy. What do thev tell
.1b ut the mncr man and the working of his mind?
Chnstopher (;adsden ay Web tcr' Biographi al Olcuonary. was an merican Revolutionar leader who wa
born in harte ton, • . . ; a leader of the 'outh Carolina
Radic.tls, a Oelc1pte:- to the ontinental ongre , Colonel
ot Somh Carohn1 Trcep . Hri~adier .eneral of the Conunental Arm , and m the ~onvenuon of 17
voted [or
the rati(i arion of the nited 'tate
onstitution. nd the
I :\ B . ays further that he was a merchant and th.tt he had
two ·tores in town, two in the country and a plantation.
•1!1 b 1761; .mtl that h1s main bu inc s wa his great
thou and-foot wharf ' hich he:- had completed about I 70.
It .tlsu sa ·s he h.1tl "mtt:gTil . religious zeal. coura~e, op
tim ism .md en erg ." In pite of whi h for ·orne cunous
rca on " ;ad tlen ha~ been total! ncgkcteJ m h1 tor a a
state and national lead r, who g<nc form to, and reflected
the political thmking of ht priod . . . he wa a builder
of ht t.llc and the American nauon." ay th "blurb" on
this jacket. 11r. Ri h.1rtl \ al h. ,\
iate Profc r ot
\mcri .1n IIi tor at ( orgetown niver it , \Va ·hington,
undert.1kc · to do ~omcthing .1hout this unrcmcmheretl
'tate (;Jtl den ha . uffercd ..1nd he. in thi. lxx1k brings out
m.m of .ad ·den· le:-tter and ·s.,.l ~. c lit them anti wc,n·c,
them LOgtthcr in .1 runmng n.Hr<ILIYC. Thcr arc !etten
w Benjamin Franklin, Fran i
fa non, ( .eorgc \i a hmg
ton, John Rutled~e. l I nr Laurens and other n able .
Christopher r.1ds len h tl ,, thmking mmtl and he tlid not
tail to ·peak nut on wh.ll he thought .1bo . Thi book i
olitl m at all the wa through and cannot l read in .1
hurry. L1kc our Eric , ev.1reid of toda ·. hri topher ad den
wa alwa) haYing " ome thought " on the eventful occurrences m this period of hi .. torv .md Or. \\' I h 1 hi

Robt:rt Johnson, Proprietary and Royal Governor of
.'outh Carolma i the third of the e three books publi hed
b the Unl\er It f outh arolina wi h the excellent book

meri .1 ' a a diffi·
·ult t.1sk, a there were alwa new and untned lluatiom.
Robert rved as ,o,•ernor of outh arolina twi in the
e. rly hi tor of the Province durin~ the Proprieur regime,
.mtl .1gam under the Ro al rule." Between he beginning and
the end of h1 tenure. in a rulm T role m outh arolina,
thi. En gil. hman 's sto · i on of dramati interest. He wa.
kno' n a " ,ood GoYernor John on" and he bccam ·o
do. ely .tnd faithful! af£1hated with the fortunes and mi ·
fortune of the struggling
ung Prm·ince tha he gave up
hi En >li h propcrt and took up his permanent abode in
' outh .1rolma. He i buried in harleston "in a \ ault
near the Altar 111 harte -Town hurch." Thi wa
t.
Philip'
hurch where a tablet to hi memory ~ a placed.
It \ a Gm·ernor Johnson who ' a re pon ible for he

,,
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capture and execution of the notoriou pirate, tede Bonnet.
"The fruits of his actions were the measures to improve
defen es again t the I ndian, Pirate and European enemies:
and his help in establi bing eorgia a a buffer ~tate for
the Province."
arolina University Pres IS to be conThe outh
gratulated on publishing books of such excellent calibre
both as to content and to beautiful binding and format.
They are productions Ito be proud of.
o full of dramatic material is each book that this reviewer wishes that some talen ed soul would now take these
chapters in history and make a few novels, tage plays and
motion pictures of them. It is tantalizing to read such real
drama stated as unemotional, staid facts, without knowing
them from the subjective standpoint-those inner workings
of a man s or woman's heart and brain that made these
individuals react the way they did under given ets of
circumstances . If the histo rian can't know the innu man,
the novelist can imagine him.
-Margaret Wright

wan to go and what ·ou e pecially \\.ant to ce on th e
trail . ( n th1s intriguing project, see S . C. Historical
\/agazinc-, .Aprd, 1967, page Il-l; or, ,Vm•s for • C. Local
Hmorical ocic-tiu February, 1967, pubhshed by Dept. of
\rchives.) Too man} outh Carolm1an~ ha\e be n to Pari'
hut not to Pans Mountain; to the H rhn I lilton but never
t. tcburg.
to llilton Head; to (;ell sburg but ne,·er to
Th1 book is no Baedccker, but i could serve as a reamn
ahle sub titutt· until a more full one comes along.

OLO 1 1 \L \ DUHO , by
(;eorgt Frct.lcnck Frick and Raymond P. , tearns. Board
of Trustcn of the Universit~ of Jllinois, Jl)(il. $'5.00.

\lARK CAT• B • Til'

Hl' CA'RIOI

L~ow1s

P. Jo

D~partm~lll.

1o,

Prof~ssor

Wofford

c;LNL

AsiiLU, , trkt:n -/Jambc-rg-Barnwl'll

f:dgc-fuld Re-gional l.)brary
olon1al bwgraph) ar welcumc, ,J,
Contributions to
arc contribution to Coloma! natural hi tory. To fmd both
features in one book which, m addition, i a part of 'arolinian.t. constitute a bonu . The book fulfilling the e reOLO I L
AT BY, THE
qutrements IS MARK
a
AUD BO ' by , rogc Frick nd Raymond ·tcarn
worth) addJLJon to any library and a ch01ce selection for
speoal g1ft-g1ving.
.\fark ' tesby, English naturali t and • rtJ t, spent everal
uth arolina during the early 1700's studying
year 111
and collecting natural history pecimc:m. J le was encouraged and assisted by members of The Royal Society of
1cholson, first Royal
London and by Colonel Franc1s
(,ovcrnor of outh arolina. After h1s work in the colony,
Catc by spent tht: followmg twenty years wnung TI 1.1:.
en
' \ TL RAL I JJ TORY OF .AROLI ' , which ha
called the l th cntury's mmt notahlt work on flora and
orth America.
faun.t of British
The author of this biography of Catesby .Jre ht tory
niversny of Delaware
<~eorge Frick at the
profe ~ · 1rs
and Raymond tearn at the University of !llinoi . Their
Book, divided into two parts, Catesby the Man and :r esby
the • aturalt t, 1 handsomely Illustrated with drawings
ROLl
f RAL lii TORY 0 ·
from Tli
The biographer state that atesby' methods won him th
complimcn of imitation by no It: s a person than John
)arne ,-\udubon.
ctual
The biography is both scholarly and readable.
dcgre of reading liveliness, of cour e, will be mca~ured
hy the individual reader's in crest, but the authors hav
injected onsid ·rable human in crest despite evident scarce·
n s of biographical sourc . Mark Catc by, before coming
to South .arolina, vi 1ted V1rgin1a and on one fe tive boat
trip ht~ hmt, Wilham Byrd, observed that they "were so
m rry that , lr. ate by sang." The biographers as ume each
a comment 1mphes that "this was an unwonted amoun of
nglican newcomer." Later, a frigbtenmg
bi y for the
harleston when
c pc:ncnc confronted Mark Catesby in
a ra tlcsnake was discO\ered in his bed "vigorous and full
of ire.' He was unable to say how long he ha " he
compan of the charming bedfellow."

ROLlr A, by Eugene B. loan. The
' CE:-..fJ ' '0 TH
ta·e Printing .ompany, Columbia, , uth arolina, J9fl(i.
f).Oo. 22 pp. L o5-29200
By

u.

of 1/Jstory and H~ad of
Spartanburg, S. C.

Coll~g~.

The Oyleaf adequately >ummanze the book as "an
aw:mpt to present pictorially, wit h brief textual explana ion,
a general impression of the state as a whole." , lost of the
333 photograph (black and white) were made by the
author, a longtime member of the staff of Th~ tau.
The book can be a valuable bird' -ey 'iew of the state
and would be a valuable gift for a newcomer to the tate
who might (a natives hould) find hi appeti e whetted to
nplore many interesting things nearby which o herwi e
he might never d1scover. Any critic obviou ly could find
om is ion in uch a small book ( 22 pp.) on such a bugt:
subject. The picture lack the charm of the more expensivt
cries of pi ture books done earlier by Carl Julien and tht
U. , . .. Pre s, which had a stnctly historical approach.
This trc e history (with good ketche. of uch pots a$
Fort I orchester, 'inct)· 1x, or Cowpens) but also has
ome chamber-of-wmmerce Oavor (though i has little on
modern indu try and booming economy) plu a bid for the
interest of uch a heterogencou colic ion of readers a'
.D.C.. or mountain hiker .
sport men, beach lovers, the
uch make it ound like a hodge podge until one recalls
the limited objectives of the unprctcntiou fly.Jeaf.
eful for libraries and for classes in outh Carolina
hi tor), the book (or one similar) could render gre cr service if it had included maps and direction as to how to
traveler using it in that \'iily
reach each pot pictured.
could not only ee the tate but al o pu hi fin cr on its
pul c:. It will be a helpful book to own when he protect for
"hi wrice trail " now being worked out by the . C. Deparemenr of .\rchi\es and Ht tory is comple cd. This
prohabl . would be a •ood book to h lp decid where you
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' URRE TT TREN DS IN COLLEOT TO r DEVELOPME T IN Ut-.TTV£ RSITY LIBRA.R IES is the topic of
the October, 1966 iss ue of Library Trends, quarterl y
journal published by the Uni ve rsity of Tllinois Graduate
chool of L ibra ry Science at Urbana. Dr. Jerrold Orne,
Oflth Carolina L iUni ve rsity Librarian, U ni versity of
brary, Chapel H ill is the guest editor of this issue. $2.00
pe r issue - $6.00 per year.

T he las t chapter o the biography discusses the history
of Catcsby's book which woo Thomas Jefferson's esteem.
In 1783 he wrote from P hiladelphia: "Since I came here,
there has been sold lthe Westover copy of CATESBY's
HISTORY OF CAROLI A at twelve gui neas. This seems
to fix what should be given for Mr. Boling's copy if yo u
can induce him to let me have it which I am very anxious
fo r. "

LIBRARY-BOOK-CORNER

FROM R DLCAL LEFT TO EXTREME RIGHT, a
book calling attention to current U . . peri odicals of
protest, controversy, or dissent edited by Robert H .
Muller, Associate Director of the Uni versity of Michiga n
Library, has been published by Campus Publishers, 711
orth University Ave., nn Arbor, Mich. 48108. 157pp.
Pape r. $4.85. "A bibliograhpy, it contains dispasisonare
summaries of con te nt on 166 publications in ,the polemic
fr inge. Quotations from articles and comments of the
publ ica tions' editors on these reviews are presented ."
(Suplement Showing C hanges Repon ed up to August 1,
1967) . "Muller's preface sugges t that college and p ubl ic
libra ries should place greater emphasis on the whole
ga mu t of polemic fringe pu blications in the political
arena instead of confin ing themselves largely to the
midd le range of opinion . . . More often than nor,
however, the ac tual reason fo r neglectin g certain types of
pu blication is not deliberate eHort at exclusion but the
plain difficu lty of becoming awa re o[ fri nge publi cations
:lll d how to o _ ain them ."

(Editor's Note: "We" are on many maili ng lists and
cannot mention all books called to our attention. W e
th ink, however, tthat the following merit attention by
in case they have not received
those interested notice o[ them)

LIBRARY LAWS, T hird Edition, Second
MERI ~ A
Supplement, 1965-1966. Alex Ladenson, EditOr. ALA
Publishing Dept., Chicago. June 14, LC# 64-25224 .
274 pp. Cloth. $6.00.

FOR COLLEGE LIBRARIES, published in
B OK
{arch, 1967, by the American Library Association "is
a significant list of more than 53,000 books designed Ito
support a college teaching program which depends heavily
on th e library." Full Title: Books for College Libraries:
A elected List of Approximately 53,400 Titles Based On
th e Initial election Ma de for the University of CalifoNlia's etv Campuses Program ·a nd elected with the
Assistance of College Teachers, Librarians, and Oth er
Advisors. Prepared under the direction of Melvin J.
Voight and Joseph H. Treyz. ALA P ubl ishing Dept.
hicago. ifarch, 1967. L #66-3078 1. 1072 pages. Cloth.
Probable Price: $45.00. (32.2% of the titles are in Literaocial
LLW and Language; 18.7% in History; 20. % in
'cience; 8.9% in Religion, Phil sophy and Psychology;
7.5% in Fine rt ·; 9.5% in 'cience; and 2.4% in General ami Reference. On ly titles publi hed prior w 1964 are
included - including ut-of-print and original paperuthor and subject indexes.)
back books.

IMPACT : T H E C H OOL L!BR RY A D THE I T RUCTJ ONAL PROGR M, by Peggy Sulli van, Project irector of the K napp School L ibraries P rojecr. Order
from: P ubli hi ng Depa rtment, L , 50 East H ur on t. ,
hicago. Il linois 60611 . 9li pp. 4.00, paper.

O OPE RATI
JNTEKLI BR R
!1 T ERLI BR RY
Inte rlie Library Reporter
L , Publishi n Dept.
library Cooperation om mittee
hicago. I fay 5, 1967. L #56-2792 . 52 pp. Paper. 1.75.

B OK . TO llELP Hl L R N ADJU T T t\ l-IO
Flandorf, compiler.
cr
ITUAT!O .
P LT ,\ L
Originally published in 1956; now updated. . omuon
of ospital and Institution Libraries, L Hq., 50 Ea t
Huron St., Chi ago, Illinois 60611. 50c (Remit with
order).

FOR P BLJ C LIBR R
D RD
T
J l Ui\ !
YST Ei\ f 1966. Prepared by the tandards ommittee
ssoc1at1 on.
and ubcommittees of the Public L ib rary
dopted )uly 13, 1966 by the Members f the
A
I ublic Libra ry s OCia tlon . L , Pu bli hing Dept. pril
21. 1967. L :i:f: 67-1 362. 0 pp. Paper. 1.75 .

~ ~~

OR H l P I 1 THE U ITED T T . Reference
fcClellan.
'helf olume 29, Io. 3, edited by Grant
H. \l . W ilson Co., 222pp. 1967. 3.00. 41 articles arranged in five sections. xte nsivc bibliograph .

AR :
OF T H E F IR T W ORLD
T t\ TED BIBLI GR PH , by D onald H eadrick , D ire tor of Lib rarie , am H ou ton tate a llege,

P MPH L T
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Huntsville, Texas, "is an attempt to make an important
collection of World W ar J pamphlets known - those
owned by tvlillikin University in Decatur. Copies of
Hendricks' paper
o. 79, are free upon request." Order
from The Editor, Occasional Papers, Publications Office, 435 Library, University of Illinois GraduaJte School
of Library Science, U rbana, Illinois 61801; 3.00- cloth;
$2.00 - paper.

o.

SOME INTERESTING STATISTICS
(Editor's ote: From . C.
REPORT ):

tate Library Board's

1964-1965
Population of Area Taxed
for Support 1960 Census
Operating Expenditures:
Total

--

-

Salaries

Books and Periodicals
Other Operating -Expense
Capital Outlay
Income: Total Budget
Grants in A id•
Book Swck: Total Volumes
Volumes Added
Newspapers
Periodicals
Registered Users: Total

SUBJECT I 1DEX TO BOOKS FOR PRIMARY
GRADES, 'I'H IRD EDIT!O . Mary K . Eakin, compiler.
ALA Publishing Dept. April, 1967. LC#66-30062. 122
pp. Cloth. $4 .00. "Gives teachers, librarians, and curriculum specialists an up-dated guide to the contents of
more than 900 curriculum-related books written for
children in the primary grades ."

WORKBOOK FOR A SUCCES FUL WORK H P by
Dorothy D. Corrigan. ALTA Office ALA, 50 East Huron S:t., Chicago, Illinois 60611. 35 pp. 12 copies for
$9.00; 6 copies for 5.00; 1.00 single copy. (Please
remit with order). The author is past president of ALTA
(American Library Trustee Association). 22 steps involved in presenting workshops that work are are
described.

Juvenile
Circulation: Total
Juvenile

-

1965-1966
·~---

2,334,459

-

L

2,364,474

$2,075,14 3.32 $2,210,154. 7
- $1,139,487.671,215,172.83
$ 442,862.40 $ 480,362.76
$ 395,415.66 $ 382,852. 14
$ 97,278.59 $ 131,667.14
)2,039,213.87 $2,264,380.80
$ 223, 195.48 $ 247,762.59
l ,958,6oz- - 2)144,786
124,745
125,869
246
275
4,113
4,363
- -460,479
460,774
215,146
205,358
6,490,485
6, 11 0,806
2,561,036
2,444,355

Tnterlibrary Loans:

Volumes Lent
Volumes Borrowed
Reference and Read.
Aid Trans.
No. Branches
Bookmobiles Operated
S. C. State Library Board
Expendiutres not indud.
grants made to libraries

NEW S. C. STATE LIBRARY
BOARD APPOINTEES

963
5,388

1,11 5
5, 133

-

117,217
107
~

111 ,706
103

$ 211,766.76

$ 187,865.26

48

Grants in Aid fi gures rna y var y from those shown on
local reports because of date of receipt of funds.

Carlisle Bean, a Spartanburg attorn~:y, has been
named to the board of directors of the outh arolina State Library Board, Gov. Raben . McNair
announce.

CO GRATULATIO S to he following li braries on receiving grants of funds and/or equipmen from Lhe GrantS Committee of the Association of
ollege and Research Libraries of the ALA! Announcement was made in January, 1967, to these:
Benedict College, olumbia; ollege of harleston;
Converse
liege,
partanburg; Lander
ollege,
.reenwood; Limestone College, >affney; Newberry
College,
ewberry; and Wofford allege, Spartanburg. Total funds distributed amounted to $62,500.
Donors included The United States Steel Foundation .
McGraw-Hill Publishing
., lin Mathieson haritable Trust, Pitney-Bowes, Time, and I. W . Wilson
Foundation. The Library Bureau, Remington Rand
Office ystems Di vision, Sperry Ran d orporation,
made its usual substantial contribution for the purchase of equipment.

Bean i a former member of the partanburg
County Library Board. Other appointees are Mrs. Lucy
H. Bostick, Richland County Librarian; {rs. Thelma E. Busbee, Lexington ounty Library .Board secretary ; frs. Angus Macaulay of Chester; and James
Rogers, editor of the Florence · ! orning t:wr.
In adi ion to an extension program, tbe board
provides a general reference and inter-!ibrary loan
service fo r the public libraries of the state, library
ser\'ice for the blind and visually handicapped, ad\'isory ervice to libraries in state institutions, and
the collection and publication o( library statistics
for both public and college libraries partanburg
H erald, ugust 13, 1967.
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BOOKSTOCK:

caused anyone to say seriously lt hat Old 'vVaxhaw was once
111
orth arol ina.

ClR ULATIO

D
UPPORT BY
OUNTY:
July l - June 30
19M-1965: 2 Counties made no report; 1 was incomplete;
has no public library.
1905-1966: 2 Counties made no report; I has no public
library.

--

-

-

-

1964-1965

--- --

===---~......:;=.__

Per Capita Bookstock:
High: Dillon County

$-2.00

Low: Williamsburg
County

-----

Per Capita Circulation:
High: Calhoun Cty.
-

.34

----

1.48

Per Capita Support:
Local only:
High: Darlington Cty.
Low: Williamsburg
ounty

1.28

-

Union:

Florence:
Union ..1nd
_Williamsburg:

.11

Greenville:
Union and
Williamsburg:

.11

-

$2.04

Calhow1

-

Per apita Support:
tate and Local~
High: Florence Oty.
- Low: Williamsburg
County

--

Union and
Williamsburg:

.28

Not News
All these old deeds and titles have long been known by
South arolina historians and have been given a proper
place in the history of the Waxhaws. o one denies that in
,t he absence of any other legal authority,
orth Carolina
did exercise jurisdiction over the northern part of Lancaster
County until a state line was established.
As a matter of fact some of the deeds and plats displayed
at Old Waxhaw Church last March 12 were signed by
South Carolinians who described themselves as residents of
Mecklenburg County,
onh Carolina. Legally they were
wrong but they had no way of knowing this at that time.
The dif6cul ty began in 1629 when harles T gave Carolina to ir Robert Heath. Torhing of value came of this
grant and in 1663 Charles II gave iJt: to th e Lords Proprietors. They divided it for administrative purposes into
orth and South Carolina; each developed its own government but no official division between the two provinces
was ever established.
South Carolina got fed up with !the Lords Proprietors
in 1719 and rejected their rule. Things didn't happen very
fast ·in those days and it was 10 years later before the
British Crown repurchased the arolinas from the Lords
Proprietors by an act of Parliament. The deed to the Crown
was dated July 26, 1729.

-

Dillon:

4.83

--

Low : Williamsburg
County

1965-1966

.28

4.10
.24

1.56
.09

-

137

T he First Line

.09

ix months later, on Jan. , 1730, the Lord of the
Board of Trade, who managed the affairs of the overseas
possessions of the Crown, met in London with Captain
George Burrington, Governor of Tonh Carolina and Col.
Rober.t Johnson, Governor of outh arolina, and agreed to
establish a division line between the [WO provinces.
fter several years of debate and compromise, it was
agreed that the line would begin at a point on the coast,
30 miles below the ape Fear River, run northwest to an
intersection with the 35th parallel of latitude and thence
westward along this parallel ~o the ou~h ea as the Pacific
Ocean was then known.
s soon a this agreement was approved by the British
rown it bec-ame important to the Carolinas because
everything south of the 35th parallel along that line of
division was made a part of ourh Carolina and everything
north wa confirmed as a part of
orth Carolina.
Unfortunately, what was an important legal decision as it
affected arolina titles, did not amount to much on the
ground . The urvey, conducted by commisisoners chosen
from bdth orth and outh Carolina, did not get underway
until 1ay 1, 17 5.

THE CAROLI NAS BOUNDARY
DISPUTE
( Editors I ote: The two articles below, published in
The umcaster (S. C.) ews in March 1967, in connedtion with the birth of
ntlrew Jac.k on in South
Cnrolina, were is ued by the Lan a ter ounty Chamber of Commerce, and the Lancaster ounty Historical
ommi ison, in reprint form. They were received
1\fay I , 1967).

By J

LIAN

ST

RR,

o. I

JR .

When 1orth
arolina historian are br ught face to
face with the statemem o(
ndn:w Jackson ~hat he was
bor.n on the James Crawford plantation in outh arolina.
they fall back on the as ertion that what he believed was
of no con equence becau e the
rawford !anu were in
orth "'. rolina where he ~as born in 1767 and did not
. come a partt of outh arolin. until later.
They cite • s proof the fact that man land titles and
u~~~ds , including that of James
rawford. were
orth
arolina grants and wer registered in fecklenburg and
nson countie . In respect to these deeds and titles, the
are right.
£,·en the earlie t known deed to the property of Old
\ axhaw Presbyterian Church, where Andre' Jackson was
baptized, was filed in nson County. But thi has never

Survey Begins
The survey party followed a true northwest course from
the coast for about 40 miles until they reached the eros ing
f the Little Pee Dee. They then knocked off until eptember I with an agreement that i[ either et of commis ionrs arrived late., they would accept the work done by
the other.
The outh Carolina commisisoner did not arrive at the
26
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Litde Pee Dec until October. By that time the
orth
Carolina Commisisoners had run the line for an additional
70 miles and a deputy surveyor had planted a stake at what
he called the intersection with the 35th parallel.
The outh Carolina parry checked the line for about -lO
miles, found it to be true, and settled for reporting a
succesful survey to the Board of Trade. What they did not
discover was that the orth Carolina stake was eleven miles
short of the 35th parallel.
Whether this was an honest error or a calculated
attempt by the
orth Carolina parry to rob the South
Carolina gendemen of some 660 square miles of South
Carolina territory will never be known because nothin~
more was done about -the line until 1764.

mother, brothers, uncles and aunts that he had been born
on the South Carolina side of the line on the plantation
of James Crawford.
And it is a matter of record that James Crawford, who
held his title from North arolina, registered it in South
Car,Jiina as oon a the dispute w s setlled.
Sources for the above:
Colonial Records of 1orth arolina, edited by Vvilliam
L. Saunders - Vol. 5, p. 33.
Proceedings and corespondence of the Lords of the Board
of Trade contained in the A.
Salley's Bulletin
o. I 0
of the South Carolina Historical ommission, publshed in
1929.
The journal u( William Moultrie While, a Commisioner on the orth and South Carolina Boundary Survey
- 1772; Vol. VIII,
o. 1, Journal of Southern History;
November, 1942.
The Life of ndrew Jackson by Marquis fAmes, .hap.
l, p. 11; published in 1938.
Various North and South Carolina deeds and plats of
the Waxhaw lands issued to settlers of that region.

Error Discova·ed
In that year, at the urging of the Board of Trade, a
second set of commisisoners from the ttwo provinces ran the
line from the erroneous stake due west until they hit the
Salisbury road in the Waxhaws. It was then they realized
they had not been following the 35th parallel but a line
eleven miles outh .
They set up a take at what is now orth Corner and
went back home for funher instructions. outh Carolina
immediately protested the erroneous line and in 1771 the
British Crown approved a compromise whereby North
Carolina was allowed to retain the 11-mile strip in exchange
for similar amount of territory above the 35th parallel west
of the Catawba River.
This compromise was eventually accepted by
outh
arolina but the
orth Carolina Legislature would not
agree to it until 1 13 when it was advised by President
Caldwell of the University of
orth Carolina, a noted
astronomer, that
orth Carolina was getting the be~t of
the bargain.
This brief resume of the boundary dispute between
orth and ourh arolina is recounted to show that the
present state line, II miles below the 35th parallel, is
exactly where it wa when it was surveyed in 1764 and
that no land south of this line was ever legally or othawise
10
orth arolina.

THE MURFREESBORO LETTER
By J

LlAN

STARR,

JR .

The ~furfreesburo Letter wa written by President An drew jackson in response to an invitation from a group of
citizens of Murfreesboro,
. C .. asking Jackson to VISJL
their town if he went through with his plans to mak a
southern tour.
The letter was first published under date of March 23,
l 31, in the Edenwn Gazette and Farmer's Palladium and
was quoted by the late rchibald Henderson in his:
or h
Carolina, The Old
orth State and The
ew, publish d
in 1941.
The wording of the letter was such that it gave ris · to
claims by
orth Carolinians that Jackson said he was
born m that state. This interpretation is possible only if
the letter i read out of context. In placing it in its proper
perspective, it is necessary, as a first step, to find out why it
was written.

ever In . C.
either the
ld Waxhaw Church property, nur the
James rawford plantation was north of this line and cannot, by any stretch of imagination, be claimed as ever
having been in rorth Carolina. This is not true of the 11 mile strip which is now a part of
orth arolina.
Prior to ndrew Jackson's birth 111 1767, this strip was
legally in outh Carollna and had been ever since the
British rown decreed in 1730 that the 3S1h parallel was
rhe division between the two arolinas. It did not become
a part of
orth arolina until 1771 and even then was
not accepted by the
. C. legislature until 1 13.
This causes some amusement in South Carolina because
the McKemey cabin. where the Tarheel historians claim
Jackson was born, is in this strip and was, in fact, a part
oi outh Carolina on the date of his birth in 1767.
Bur no one presses zthe point because Jackson grew up
with the boundary controversy and he knew from his own

Jackson's Plans
For instance, it is known that President Jackson was
giving consideration in 1830 to making a wur of the
Southern states. He was in the third year of his presidency and had a campaign for reelection coming up the
next year.
Aware of thecs plans, j. It Pringle of Charleswn wrote
Jackson in early December 1830, inviting the President to
include a visit to Charle ton on his tour. Jackson's reply,
dated December 24, 1 30, wa publi hed in he United
States Telegraph on January 22, 1831. It read:
Aware of these plans, J. R. Pringle of harlcswn wrot •
myself of so favorable an opportunity to visit the emporium
of my native sta c, f am yet prevented by my official engac;ements from designating the period when T can seize
it."
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M u1· freesboro
It was m this context that the invitation to visit Murfreesboro was sent to Jackson. Why Murfreesboro? It is not
to be confused with Murfreesboro, Tenn., visited often by
Jackson and an early scat of the Tennessee government.
The North Carolina town of the same name is in t he
eastern part of the state near the Virginia line. Any
southern tour starting in Washington and heading for
South arolina would, in all liklihood, pass through or near
Murfreesboro. Tn his reply Jackson wrote:
"Should my official duties permit me to visit my native
state during the recess of Congress, I will with great pleasure accept the [!aLtering invitation which you have so
kindly presented me in behalf of inhabitants to visit Murfreesboro. The State of Iorth Carolina is a portion of our
country endeared to me by the earliest associations. It was
upon her bosom and among her citizens I first entered
the career of lvfe. The people were the patrons of my
youth as they have been the true and zealous supporters
of my political course.''
It is only necessary to add that Jackson's career of life
began when he went to alisbury to study law in 1784.
Three year later, on September 26, 1787, he was admitted
to the bar and in December of the same year he began
his public career as prosecuting attorney for the Western
District of
orth Carolina, an area that later became
Tennessee.

YO UR
By

PROBLEMS
ANN!:. LIBRARY

Dear Anne:
I am tired of all those whining and complaining people who write you ab ut such petty, nitpicking problems.
This is a pleasant letter, I hope. Recently I had two most
rewarding and enjoyable e ·perien es, and I feel the urge to
testify.
The first was, " s Others ee Us," the workshop of
the Public Librnr Section,
L . It was one of the most
pra tical and entertaining workshops the Section has ever
had. The originality and wit of the kits of ara Henry
and Gloria Lindler pro ided the pice and the ubsequent
di cussions so ably led by arrie rene::
shley, Margaret
Mo imann, :Hherine Lewi , and Torma Lightsey supplied
the meaty part of the program.
T hnve talked with a number of librarians who allt.ended,
od the agree that this workshop planned by Margie Herron. was the best they've ever attended.
Then. I was among the favored on s who were invited
t
the 'tate Library Board's Personnel Utilization Workhop. While possibly not the most important result of the
workshop, I think the housing of the majorit of the group
in one motel wa a master stroke. The camaraderie shared
experiences, and "doing homework together" was a satisf ing experience. The workshop sessions were such a killful
blend of presentation and participation that Jewel Hardkopf, the director, became one of the favorite people of the
librarians attending. r heard one librarian ay: "This is t he

best workshop I've attended -and required the most work."
While all the "audience" participated, the discussion leaders: Charles Busha, Catherine Lewis, and Carrie Gene
Ashley, and the performers in the skit: Jimmy Milling,
Gloria Lindler, Elizabeth Moran, Pat Mercer, and teve
tevenson should have special mention.
There should be more opportunities like these!
atisfied Customer
Dear Satisfied:
Your letter was refreshing and welcome.
I hope those lucky people who will attend a later SLB
workshop conducted by Miss Jewel Hardkopf will ha ve
some idea of what's in store.
Anne
(S.
. State Library Board's
ews for Public Libraries,
June, 1967)

THE

PROMISED

LAND

With the General Assembly's acceptance of the report
of the Free onference Committee which provides $47 ,519
for state aid to public libraries outh Carolina is suddenly
moving out of the wilderness with encouraging hopes of
reaching the promised land of really good library service.
No longer will outh Carolina ttrail the other Southea tern states in respect to state aid for public libraries,
but wilJ compare favorably with all of them except Maryland.
The campaign £or increased state aid was launched in
July 1966 at a meeting attended by public library trustees,
librarians and Friends £rom twenty-three county and regional librarie . It was sponsored by the Public Library
and Trustee ectioos of the oU[h Carolina Library
ssociation. A goal of 613,355 (25c per capita plus 3% for
at.lministrative persons) was set.
The campaign met with enthusia tic support from mdividuals and organizations over the state.
'Wh ile the Budget and Control Board recommended
only 326 111, a hearing attended by tru tees, librarians,
and Friend before the House Wa s and Means Committee re ulted in the increase to 47 519.
Letters of appreciation to each county legislative delegation are in order - ( . C. tate Library Board's
ews
for Pr1blic Libraries, July, 1967)

S. C. STATE DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION LIBRARY SERVICES
NEWS LETTER , OCTOBER , 1966
' L
School Librar Section Officers for 1966-1967
\ ere: President: Mrs. Mary Hetherington, hicora High
chool, Charleston· Vice-President: Mrs. Eva Ward, partanburg High chool, partanburg· Secretary: fiss Elizabeth 1cDavid. E!Jen Woodside Elementary chool. Greenville.
E.A Library ection Officers for 1966-1967 were :
President: f rs. liranda B.
c1r Chester High chool

o.
applications. Particular emphasis will be placed on Circulation and Technical ervices process control.
Dr. G . Donald Smith, Director of Libraries, Washington tate University, says that he is fortunate to have the
interest and support of the SF in ou r library automation
project. This long term project started last year and is
expected to be completed within the next three or fo ur
years. The goal for the project i> the automation of all
library activities where the computer can offer an imp rovement in services.

Librarian; Vice-Presid ent: Mrs. Margaret Landers, Librarian, Houston Elementary School, Sparttanburg; SecretaryT reasurer: Mrs. Mildred Rhyn e, Librarian, Logan Elementa ry School, Columbia.
PALMETTO EDUCATIO
A SO IATIO
Of.ficers fo r 1966-1967 were: Department of School and College Librarians: Chairman: Miss Mary Frances G riffin,
State Dept. of Education, Columbia; ViceoChairman : Miss
Barba ra Williams, Librarian, South Carolina tate College,
Orangeburg; Secretary: MIS. Louise Parker, East End
Elementary School, Greenwood; Asst. Secretary: Mrs.
Moilye Robinson, Jackson High School, Camden; T reasurer: Mrs. Louise Stevens, Riverside High School, Pendleton; Chaplain: Mi s. Ethel Smalls, Central chool, Cross;
Reorter: Mrs. Esther B. Simms, Wardlaw Jr. High School,
Columbia· dvisor: Student Library ssistants : Mrs. Mollie
Warren, Weber High School Eastover.
SOUTH C ROI.JfNA HIGH SCHOOL LTBRARY
AS OCIA 1110
Officers for 1966-1967 were: President:
Imogene Mitcbeon, JohnsonviLle High School, Johnson ville; Vice"President: Deborah Shealy, Gilvery High School,
Lexington; Secretary: Betty Condon, Bishop England High
School, Charleston; Treasurer: Eddie Diveley, High School
of Charle!>ton. (The $200 scholarship awarded by the
Executi ve Committee of the SCHSLA was awarded to Miss
usan Wells, of
iken, a student at the University of
South Carolina).
STUDENT
ASSISTA TS
SSOCIATION
OF
SOUTH CAROLI A Officers for 1966-1967 were: President: Bobby Brunson, Manchester High School, Pinewood;
Vice"President: Celia Rjce, Lincoln High School, Fairforest; Secretary: Carolyn Prince, East Side High chool.
Bennettsville; Reporter : Lula Mae Days, Lincoln High
School, Sumter.

LI BRA RY-WISE AND LIBRARY-WAYS
The Abbeville Welcome Wagon Club contribut~d
$80.00 for the purchase of books for the ABB£WLLE
CO
TY LIBRARY, a member of the Abbeville-Greenwood Regional Library. Fletcher W. Ferguson, hairman
of the ABBEVl LLE
UNTY LIBRARY BOARD, has
aru10unced that Earle Gaulden of the Grm of Craig and
Gaulden has been engaged as architect for the renova ion
of the former AIJbeville Post Office.

A new Gerstenslager Bookmobile has been delivered
w the
BBEV ll.JLE-GREE WOOD R ClONAL LIB~ RY.
An ACT w authorize local government (counLies, municipalities, aQd special service districts) to enter into contracl with each other to provide joint public facilities
and services will simplify and facilitate the formation of
counLy and regional libraries.
Jean Cochran, Director of the Augusta.-Richmond ounty Library, outlined the acbie\•emeots of the Augusta
"Friends" at a meeting to discuss such an organization
in AlKE
May 17, 1967. Josephine Crouch, Director of
the ABBE Regional Library, described the work of Friends
in other cities and Mrs. E. A. Moore, Aiken County Librarian, spoke briefly. frs. Milton W. Davis, Jr., was
elected temporary hairman and a steering committee of
20 was to recruit members during the summer. T he firsL
formal meeLing will be held this fall.

AUTOMATION ON WAY !
pril 3, 1967
Washington State University Library, Pullman, Washington, bas received a grant of $69,300 from the ational
cience Foundation. This one-year grant is for the analysis
and design of an on-line computer based technical services
system, book catalog cost study, and fo r the development
of specifications for an on-line library term1nal. The library
will utilize the facilities of the University's IBM 360/67
computer.
The techni al services design will include all the library
functions o( ordering receiving, searching, cataloging catalog book, and/or card production, and book marking.
AU activi'ties whlch can be automated in these functional asea will be included in the study. The book catalog
production cost study will cover all methods of reproducing
computer producing catalog copy to determine coSil tradeoffs. It will also include a study of computer printer
output rates as determined by the printer's character set.
The library rerrruoal design study will develop the
specifications for on-line library terminals. These specifications will include features which are uruque to library

The A IKE COU TY PUBLI LIBRARY exhibited
the art work of students o£ the -astern Seal School for
physically-handicapped children. Mrs. Aylett Wood, a wellknown artist, was the instructor, on a volunteer basis.
The iken County Republican Women's Club presented
four books as memor.ials to the A fKE
COU TY LIBRARY, ABBE Regional).
The ANDERSON COU TY Legislative D elegation has
appointed a comrruttee ro select a site for a headquarters
library.
Bids for the construction of a building for the A DREWS BR NCH of the Georgetown County Library
were opened March 23 1967. Estimated construction. cost
wa approximately 55,000.
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Alex A. Dickson, architect, Columbia, is drawing up
plans for the BAMBERG
UNTY headquarters of the
ABBE Regional Library.

o. I

former teachers and classmates. Other donations were made
by Misses Jennie and Jessie Morgan, Mrs. Carl Morgan,
Mrs. Silema Stokes, Mrs. W. A. Gaines, and Mrs . Ruth
Duckett.

The FRJEND6 OF THE BARNWELL COUNTY
LIBRARY (ABBE) sponsored a drive fo r funds to air
condition the library, and the units were installed in April,
1967. Individual and business firms contributed to the
project.

Services of the CHAPI
MEMORI L LIBRARY,
Myrtle Beach, available to visitors was mentioned as one
of the tourist attradtions in Frances Moore's col umn in
the Charlotte Observer, February 10, 1967.

Rear Admiral John C. Bull, Director of the Atlantic
Marine Center, Norfolk, Va., presented to the BEAUFORT
GOU TY LIBRARY a copper engraving plate af 1876,
which was made for printing charts of the Whale Branch
area of Beaufort County. A prin't made from the plate
was also presented. Rivers Varn, hairman of the BEAUFORT COU TY LIBRARY BOARlD, atccepted the
plate on behalf of the library. Members of the Board, Mrs.
L. B. Morley, Librarian, staff members, Nancy C. Blair,
Field Service Librarian of the . C. tate Library Board,
and interested citizens were present for the occasion .

Elmina Lanier Eason lectured on English and Scottish
popular ballads at the CBARLESTO
CO
TY LIBRARY April 10 1967. She is a retired professor of
English and Education. During May 1967, the Library
distributed, through the supermarkets, a flyer giving the
summer hours of the Main Library and a number to
telephone for the swnmer schedule and location of branches,
commu nity libraries, and bookmobile stops.
Bills to create county libraries for CL 'RE TDON and
McCORMICK counties were introduced in the General
As embly. They provide for the appointment of Tru tees
and define their powers and responsibilities.

The BEAUFORT TOW SHIP LIBR'" RY BOARD
has requested legislative action dissolving it and setting
up a trust (und with the Beaufort County Treasurer. The
trust fund is to be u ed to purcha e outh Carolina items
for the BEAUFORT COU TY LIBRARY in memory
o( Adeline Scheper and Mabel Runnette former librarians.
Tbt· BEAUFORT TOW SHIP LIBRARY was one of
the two libraries which were combined when the BEAUFORT
U TY LIBRARY was established.

CLEMSON FRIE DS OF THE LIBRARY held their
annual Open House at the CLEMSO BRA . CH of •the
Oconee and Pickens County libraries April 23, 1967.
Final schematics prepared by Demetrios C. Liollio,
architect for the DART BALL BRA
H of t he hadeston County Library have been reviewed and approved
by J. Russell Bailey consultant, retained by the S.
tate Library Board.

The BERKELEY COU TY LIBRARY Board will
built! a 175,000.00 building on the site of the present
building. John G. Richard IV, with LaFaye and Associates,
is the architect.

Estellene P. Walker, SLB Director, met with the
F IRFIBl.JD CO
TY LIBR RY BOARD and the
Fairfield Legislative Delegation March 13, 1967. The
Board is exploring •the possibility of a new building as
headquarters for the county library.

The
LHOU
COU TY LIBRARY has secured
mu h needed additional shelf space by placing stacks
in the Iecting Room. The County supplied the necessary
labor and materials.
The new C LHOU J F LLS BRA
H Librar of the
bbeville-Greanwood Pegional Librar
had its formal
1ening Sunday, pril 2 , 1967. Gift o( draperies bookshelves, curtain rods, flower and brubbery made the
small building very attracti . Refreshments were provided
by the Jay ees and served by the Jayceettes. Mrs. George
Broadwell is Branch Librarian. Other contributions included
a hnt rack, folding screen, 2 gas heater , 112.50 (for
furniture, drapery material, anJ ke ). gricuJtural students
cleaned the yard and planted seedling · other mo ed
furniture and books.

Under the provision of a bill introduced by the Florence
ounty senators Lhe
ount Council of Florence
ounty hall appropriate, by special tax levies, or from the
general funds, monic for the maintenance af the FLORE r E C UNTY LIBR RY. G. H. tewart, Chairman
of the FJorence County Resources Development Committee,
says that the committee feels such a levy would lead to the
expansion of the library. At its June, 1967 meeting the
FL R
E
U TY LIBR R
BO RD approved
the designation of the library as a Federal Depository. The
library rna elect U. . Government publication which \ ill
be useful in the Florence area .

. J. r ne, former Central resident and now a prings
tton Mill executive in Lancaster, has donated a large
olle tion of books to the E TRAL BR
CH of the
ount Library in hon r and in memory of his

The FORT MILL BR r H of the York
ounty
Librar had a "forgivenes week" early in January, 1967.
Fines on overdue books were forgiven and forgotten on
January 3-5.
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The FOU T IN INN FRIE DS OF THE LIBRARY heard Mr. and Mrs . Arthur Magill speak on their
trip around the world at its February 1967, meeting. Mr.
Magill is president of the GREE TVJLLE FRIE TDS and
has made many contributions to the library. The FOU TAI
I N LIBR RY is a branch of the Greenville
County Library .

by ue McManus presented " amping Tips." May 11, 1967
there was a panel on hints for travelers and May l a
travelogue on Germany by Mrs, Julius Hertz, a native of
Germany.
Eighteen dogwood trees have been planted at (,REENWOOD headquarters of the ABBEVlLLE-GREEN W OD
Regional Library in memory of etta Engels. Mis Engels
was Children's Librarian for many years. A small azalea
bed and rose bed were plantetl in memory of Mrs. George
Rush also a Children's Librarian.
magnolia tree was
presented by William John Parks, nurseryman.

GREEN 'JLLE FRIEND OF THE LIBRARY presented a lecture by Brooks Atkinson, retired drama critic
for the New York Times, February 15, 1967· Rober•t E. Lee
playwright, March 13, 1967 (he is author of Auntie Marne
and Inherit the Wind, and founder of the Armed Forces
Radio and TV network); and May 19 presented the models
and plans for the new GREE VILLE COU TY UBR RY to the public. The FRJE D . . . initiated and
vigorously supported the effort to obtain an adequate
building for the library. The new building will present
quite a contrast to the 60-year-old former school building
which the library has occupied since 1939. (The Greenville County Delegation unanimously authorized a $1,500,000.00 bond is ue for the construction of a headquarters library for GREE VILLE CO
TY). ince the headquarters library will serve a population of 209,777 it will
qualify for a J50,000.00 construction grant from the S. C.
State Library Board. And additional LSCA grant of
$100,000.00 will provide space for an area resource center,
which will serve the Piedmont section. The library board
will apply to the Aid to ppab.chia program for an addi·
tional
250,000.00. The four-story,
0,000 square foot
building will be erected on the College Street property
donated by the Symmes Foundation. Estimated time for construction CO!l)pletion is 1 -24 months. The building will
cost · 1 600,000.00, furniture and equipment 275,000.00,
and architectural and engineering fees $96,000.00. enator
Richard W. Riley is head o£ the delegation's Library Committee; E.
. Burch is Chairman of the GREENVILLE
COUNTY LfBR RY BOARD; and Charles Stow is Direcror of the Library. (S. C. Library Board's News for
Public Libraries, pril, 1967). The Piedmont hapter of
the Daughters of the
merican Colonists presented a copy
of Katherine M. ]one ' Ladies of Richland to the library.
The beehive of activity at the library duriug the Sumht)
library hours has been the subject of a feature tory on
the editorial page of the Greenville Piedmont. John D.
Kretschmer,
ssistant Director Travel and Tourism of
the
. Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism,
congratulated Laura . Ebaugh, Adult Education Consultant, for compiling the ,reenville Cultural
alendar. He
requested eighty calendars to use o pur other cities to
develop their own calendars.
During the fourth annual Greenville
rts Festival
the library exhibited a bookmobile in which an exhibit
commemorated the Oth anniversary of Denmark.
rts
and crafts, as well as books and pamphlets were provided
by the Danish Travel ssociation of Tew York. Camping
and traveling were the themes of recent adult programs.
pril 27, 1967, a panel of experienced campers. moderated

The l:-1 . N HA
PUBLI
LIBRARY, a branch of
the Berkeley County Library, completed two years of
succesful operation January I , 1967. Mrs. J. D. Kelly is
in charge of the branch. The building was the result of the
combined efforts of the builders, merchants, and citizens
of the community.
At their February 20th, 1967 meeting HARTSVI'LLE
FRlE 1DS OF THE LTBRAR Y heard enator E.
Ziegler speak on behalf of the bill to create a permanent
ommission on the rts. He pointed out that the purpose
of the bill is to bring more art, theater, music and dance
un all levels of appreciation to more people in the smaller
town of the state. James L. Dunlap was elected President
of the Friends group, which is providing framed reproductions of famous works of art to be lent for home use.
'tereo phonograph equipmem with earphones and a collection of records are being installed in the library by the
Croup.
HORRY COU TY MEMORIAL LIBRARY has
tenativc plans for renovation, with additions, to the present
building. The architectural firm of Crowe and Marrs,
Nfyrtle Beach, has drawn plans for the proposed expansion.
The JOHNSTO BR
H of the ABBE Regional Librare reopend February 28, 1967 after being closed incc
October, I 66, because of fire damage.
The Springs Foundation has pledged $100,000.00 to
the L
ASTER OU TY LIBR RY building fund,
provided 25,000.00 is raised by voluntary contributions.
The Library Board elected Mrs. Ben C. Hough hairman
of the campaign to raise the 25,000.00. Mrs. Hough has
set 50,000.00 as its goal. The Lancaster County
elegation authorized a $150,000.00 bond issue toward financing the building. Since the library is headquarters f r
a system serving 39,352, it is eligible to receive a LS A
construction grant of 75,000.00 from the
. State Library Board. Almost 20,000.00 has been contributed with
the Jaycees, Lions, and Rotary
lubs donating 1,000.00
each. H. DeWitt Plyler is Chairman of the Library Board.
Thomas W. Thomas and Robert P. Perry are Co-Chairmen
of the Building and Planning Committe.
ther member
are Henry A. authen, R. H. Collins and Iizabeth Wilson .
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everal hundred dollars have been contributed to the
Janie Bland Roper Memorial Fund for the LAURENS
COU TY LIBRARY. When Mrs. Robert B. Roper, Laurens, died, her family executed her wish for contributions
to the library. She had been an ardent supporter of the
library. January 6, 1967, the Library began its 1967 series
of weekly educational films.

1

o. I

intelligent manner in which th e proposed unification was
presented to the public. Both agreed that the stories, photographs and editorials were telling factors in the success of
the campaign and the subsequertt unification o:£ the five
libraries - (S. C. State Library Board's News for Public
Ubraries, March, 1967)
Richland
ounry Public Library's request for a $50,000.00 LSCA construction grant for a branch in the ST.
ANDREWS community has been approved. The Richland
County Board awarded the contract for the $70,800.00 branch
building to the Ideal Construction Company of Columbia .
The Branch will represent a population of 5,205 in a
rapidly expanding community in Richland and Lexington counties. William J. Keenan, III is the architect.

Lorena Miller, Librarian, LEXINGTON COU TTY
LIBRARY, requested an appropriation of at least $5 000.00
toward the cost of equipping th e new Lexington County
building. The Delegation voted to assume responsibility
for the total cost of equipment - approximately $15,000.00.
Public donations and fund raising activities raised most of
the construction costs of the $1 16,000.00 building, which
will be dedicated upon delivery and installation of equipment. The new building was nearing completion in February, 1967.

The Saluda Business and Professional Women's Olub
presented "R,ebel Senator: Strom Thurmond" by Alberta
Lachicotte and "The History of Edgefield County," by
John
. Chapman, to the SALUDA headquarters of the
ewberry-Saluda Regional Library.

Within the near ,future the McCormick County Legislative Delegation plans to introduce a bill to legally
establish a McCORMICK COUNTY LIBR RY .

Children of the area have contributed 200.00, which
was earned at the annual pageant, to the JMPSONVILLE
LIBRARY fund. A campaign to renovate the library, a
branch of the Greenville County Library, was conducted on
the local leveL

Mrs. George Gibbs McKerral has given a collection of
books to the MARION PUBLIC LIBRARY in memory
of her late husband.
The NANCY AR ON BRA CH of the ABBE Regional Library has helped three local students win awards
in cience Fairs. Mary Rose won a subscription to a science
magazine and a tour of Fort Gordon, Ga., while James
Lon~tin, a grand award winner, received a set of Popular
Science Encyclopedias . Pavty Gamache won in the primary di\'ision or Our Lady of Peace Fair.

Bids on the new SOUTH
AROLI
ST TE LTBR RY BOARD Building were opened August 22, 1967.
The estimated cost of the 41,000 square foot building i
l ,635.000. The four-story building with mezzanine and
full basement will house the administrative offices of the
Board as well as its extensive reference and interlibrary
loan collection . These collections have been -housed in
three separate locations. \¥hen assembled in the new location, they will be fuUy and conveniently available for
the first time for the use by tate Government and State
agencies. More than 50 per cent of the cost of the building,
to be located at enate and Bull Streets, will be covered b
L A funds with tate funds paying the balance. Geiger,
aliff and Player are architects for the building. - ( .
tate Library Board's
ews for Public Libran"es, ugust,
1967)

The Orangeburg Junior ervice League presented a
check for $200.00 for the purchase of a projector and screen
for the hildren's Room to the ORA ,EBURG OU TY
I•REE LIBRARY.
Mary Aiken, Librarian, and John D. Rogers Jr., r hiteet (or the remodeling and expansion of the PICKE S
0
TY LTBR R , spent a day, March 13, 1967, in
the office of the
tate Library Board examining the
collection of furniture and equipment catlogs.

The
. T TE LIBRAR BOARD has added to the
collection of children's books it placed in the Governor's
Mansion in October, 1965 . This collection supplements the
outh Caroliniana made available by the S. C. Federation
or 'W ome n's lubs in the Governor's Mansion .
Mrs. Robert E. 1c Iair, wife of the
overnor, wrote
Miss ·walker
tate Library Board Director, as follow :
'Thank ou for the wonderful collection of children's
baoks for our Governor' Mansion Library . My children
were thrilled with them and can't wait to start reading.
The book 1 ill certainly add to our library and I do appre iate our thinkin of us and ending them. ' - ( .
Library Board's Tews for Public Libraries, pril, 1967

The Rock Hill Herald was cited by the 'outh Carolina
Associated I ress
ew
ouncil for its tories leading to
the consolidation of libraries in York ou11ty. Lt. Governor
John West pre ented the award in tthe Council's 1966
Public ~ rvice ontest at it winter meeting.
The recognition was for articles by Roland Page and
an editorial by Pat J.
r Donnell which supported the
camp:.tign to e tablish a unified count library sy tern consolidating the five existing libraries in York County.
Estellene P. Walker, Director
tate Library Board,
and R. E. Barron
hairman . York
unty Library Board
commended the He-rald for the skillful, understanding and
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THEY LOVE U
(Editor's Note:

. C.

I ' FLORE ICE

of the Anderson
ously contrihuteJ

tate Library Board Leadership-)

ounty Library. The
2,000.00.

wmp;~ny

1o.

I

had pre\'i-

(We print with gratitude, the following letrer addressed
to Miss Esrellene P. Walker, LB Director, from Dr.
George C. Smith, Chairman, Florence County Library
Board.)
"At its regular meeting on Wednesday, the Board of
Trustees of the Florence County Library . . . went on
record as expressing appreciation to you, your staff and the
State Library Board for the help, both financial and profesisonal, that we have received during the past three
years.
"Without your encouragement and the financial aid offered under this program, the Florence Public Library
would not have attempted to expand into a county system.
The continuing aid and guidance receiveu from you, your
staff and particularly Miss allaham has helped make possible what success we have achieved. We look on rfiss
Callaham as practically "a member of the Board" and
hope that we may count on your continued assistance . . .

The fvfcCluney Constru tion Company, Gaffney, . .,
was aw;~rded the contract for the construction of the Y RK
HRA CH of the York County Library. The building,
which will cost 70 120.00, was made possible by a canlpaign fur aJditional funds in a public drive ($13,924 ),
headed by Julian Dickerson. Equipment costs will tot, 1
:lbJut 13,000.00. It will be financed by local funds, of
which 19,000.00 was available before the drive. The succesful campaign caused YORK to qualify for a 50,000.00
L CA grant from the . C. State Library Board. Sadler and
Kent, Rock Hill, are archnects for the building. The
YORK CO NTY UBR RY BOARD has awarded the
contrnct fur a new Bookmobile to the Cerstenslager Company.

"Again our thanks for all the help and encouragement.
We still have a long way to go, but at least we are on
(S. C. State Library Board's News for
the way ." Public Librdries, May, 1967)

ympathy to the family of LESLIE BNEY, who died
in Aiken june 21, 1967. Mr. ABNEY was the grandfather
of Margie l Ierron, Field Service Librarian, S. C. tate Libm ry Boa rJ.

PERSON ALS

ounty Library,
!KEN, Librarian, Pickens
MARY
the Vice-Chairman of the Oconee-Picklens Economic
Opportunity Federation .

The PARTA BURG COU 1TY LIBR RY has employed Hoyt Calvin, Director of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg County Library, to survey the LA DRUM area and
make recommendations on the location of a branch to serve
the upper section of the county. The PARTA 1 BURG
COUNTY LIBRARY has been designated as a Federal
Depository Library.

JS

ARMISTEAD, staff membt:r of the ' lcmson
MYR
Un1versity Library, is a member of the board of directors
of the Clemson ornmunity Library, a j<lint venture of
Oconee and Pickens counties. he was formerly a Reference
Librarian with the Greenville County Library.

The name of the Carnegie Public Library of umter
has been changed to the SUMTER OUNTY L1 BR RY
by a bill intorduced by Senator Richardson.

ARRIE GENE SHLEY, AHBE Regional Library
pril meeting of th
Adult Con~ultant, presided at the
Bunwell County IJistorical Society.

The Board of the recently established WILLIAM BUR ,
CO 1TY LTBR RY haJ it organizational meeting June
26, 1967. It was anticipated that the Board would enter
negotiations with the Kingstree Library Board requesting
the transfer of the Kingstree Library so it would become
headquarters of the county system. Members of the Board
are: Mrs. . G. Bas , laude H. mith, and Gary Meares,
Kingstree; Roy miley, Cades; Mrs. Leonard Grossman,
Greeleyville; Ector hepard Jr. and Hugh f. Dannelly,
Lane; Mrs. Helen Hemingway and Mrs. James \fcFadden,
Hemingway.

Mr~. P THl lA BAKER succcedcJ Mrs. JOY 'E
G ERRY, re~igned, on the staff of the Rerkcl 'Y .ounty
Library May I, 1967.
RO~L\ Y 1f..

. 1:\AR.'\JES spoke on the proposed new
Greenv11le ounty Library huildmg to the Cleveland ·orest Community Club, Junior League, and Wade Hampton
Kiwanis 'l ub during the month of March, 1907. He is a
Trustee of the Greenville County Library.

Sympathy to Mrs. PAUL HLA K on the d ath of her
brother and to frs. fA K BLA K on the death of her
step-mother in December, !966. The two Mrs. BLA K
are on the Extension taff of the York ounty Library.

nderson, feature writer of the
olonel
aluted by
Anderson Daily Mail, were Mrs. Helen Davenport, Librarian o( the WTLLI M TO BR 1'\CH of the Anderson County Library, the ounty Library Board, and the
officials of the town of Williamston £or the cooperation
which resulted in a new library building. The Cushman
,000.00
Mill, a division of Deering Milliken, conuibu ed
tn the building fund of the WTLLT ~1 TO r BR N H

Mrs. PAUL BLA1 K , after sen'ing as head of the
York ounty Library and as Bookmobile Librarian tor 17
year from headquarters in Clo,·er, ha joined the staff of
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the new headquarters library in H.ock Hill, as Bookmobile
Librarian.

(York County Library Branch) suffered a broken hip during the summer of 1967 .

Congratulations to ALEXA DER BOULOG E and
BARBARA BEIER, pages in the ABBE Regional Library
systcm, at Aiken and North Augusta, respectively. They
shared top honors at quinas High School, Aiken, both
delivering valedictories at graduation exercises.

ROBERT H. CAUGHMA is a member of the Lexington County Library Board, succeeding WOODROW TAYLOR.
JOSEPHINE CROUCH, Director and CARRIE GENE
6HLEY, Reference and Adult Services Librarian, ABBE
Regional Library, discussed ervi es available from the
library at the February, 1967 meeting of the Aiken Chapter
arional Secretaries Association.
of the

Mr . SARA BROADWELL is Calhoun Falls Branch
Librarian.
DORIS BROW , Huntersville, 1• C ., graduate of
Erskine College, LB Intern in the Greenville County
Library and holder oF an SLB Scholarship, received her
library degree from Rutgers University May 31, 1967, and
joined the staff oF the Spartanburg ounty Library June
15, 1967.

1rs. C. E. DA VlS has retired from the Florence County Library after 13 years of service.
bbeville-Greenwood
EDGAR W. D VI , hairman,
Regional Library Board, attended the sessions of the American Library Tru tee Association and the ADA in San
Francisco in June 1967. on a travel grant by the S.
tate Library Board,

and Mrs. HAROLD BE BRU 1 0
Mrs. VER 0
llendale-Hampton-Jasper ReETT, Librarians of the
gional Library, attended the inauguration of Governor
Robert E. Me air; they brought their "fishing stools" tO
"sec better," and looked forward to attending the inaugural
hall. They have been friends of r frs. McNair all her liEe.

Mrs. WilliiAM H. DIXON, Jr. (tELIZABETH
COMPTO ) became Librarian of the Chester County
Libmry June 12, 1967. She was formerly with the Spartanburg ity Schools system.

BURKETT is a member oE the taff of the
Mr . ]0
Children's Department of the Florence County Library.

DUKE joined the
Mrs. BRtEI IDA HUMPHRT •
staff of the Abbeville-Greenwood R gional Library March
l, 1967. In 1963 she was an intern at the Greenwood City
and County Library; she will be head of the circulation
department at the headquarters library in Greenwood.

~H

onsultant with the
RLE ' BU H , Reference
tate Library Board since 1963, has been awarded a
5.000.00 [ llowship to Indiana Univer ity Eor graduate
study leatling to a Ph. D. in library service. He began
his swdies in eptember, 1967.

RA MITH EB UGH Adult Education Consultant of th Greenville ounty Library outlined the services oF th Greenville ounty Library and explained t he
need for a new building to the Rockwood Park Community
lub at the March, 1967 meeting. he was also the speaker
at the annual banquet of the Foundation (or Historic Restoration in the Pendleton aren.

Mrs. MARY BUTLER joined the staff of the York
County Library February 1, 1967, as an assistant. he ressistanl, U. S. Deriretl from her position a Protocol
partment of State, Washington, D.
J Irs. ]0 EPH W.
ABI I' is a member of the
Board o( Trustees of the harle ton Count Library.

mpathy to the famil of JE E FRT K, of Lexington. Mr. FRICK was a member of the Lexington County
Library Board.

ALL H M, Director uf Field ervices,
. State Library Board, re eived her degree from the
DiYision o( Librnrinnship, Emor University, in June 1961;
one of the requirements (or the M. ter' degree was met
when she 1 repared a paper: The arngic Library chool
ot tbntn 1905-1925 . It has b n adapted and appears
pril. 1967 i sue of The Library Quarterly.
1n the

BETTY E.

was hairman of the nderRR1
1r. T. D
rational Librar
teering Committee for
ounty
on
Week. 1967.
GEIGBR, of the firm of eiger and Calili,
WJL]JT A
tate Library Board Building,
architect for the
attended •the L D's Building nod Equipment ction Building Institute in an Francisco June 22-24.

MPB - LL, former employee o[ the Floren e
' lL
unty Library, after studies at the Louisiana tate niver it , returned to the Floren e Count Library une 12,
1967, as Extension Librarian.
Mr. 1. ).

MPBELL, Chairman,

rchivist at
came
. GRIGG
• ptain THOM
The itadcl 1ar h 1 1967. He occupied a similar position with the ansas tate Historical ociety.

lover Library

4

LY ETfE GUERRY, Bookmobile Librarian, Berkeley
County Library, attended the Reference Workshop at
Columbia College. in July, 1967.

bia College, became a member of the staff of the Florence
County Library August 15 1967.
Sympathy to the family of ). P. KI G, o( t. Helena
Island. He was a member of the Beaufort oumy Library
Board.

Sympathy to the family of Mrs. BER ICE GOJ G
HAGOOD, who died June 5, 1967. Mrs. HAGOOD was
a member of the Pickens County Library staff 1945-1959.

lJ.bWl Kl G, Manager, the Hall anu{acturing Company, has been. appointed to the bbeville County Library
Board, su ceedmg the late Earl Hodges of Lowndesville.

Mrs. H. F. HARDI TG has been appointed to the
Berkley County Library Board, succeeding Mrs. M. M. MacLennan, who has moved to Charleston. Mr. and Mrs.
Harding were ardent and active supporters of a branch
library for Hanahan.

JOH H. L
DRUM is a member of the staff of the
C. State Library Board, as Professional
ssi rant in
Reierence and Interlibrary Loan Department. He is a
~r~duate of Erskine
allege, and the School of Library
SCience, where he held a State Library Board Scholarship.
In 1964 he was an intern in the Greenwood County Libmry, under the State Library Board's Personnel Project.

' ympathy to AN1 E HARPER ofl the death of her
father January 21, 1967. She is ao assistant in the dult
and Technical Services Department of the York County
Library.
Sympathy to the family of CHARLES D. HOFFECKER,
of Charleston, Mr. HOFFECKER died January 12, 1967,
served as a member of the Board of Trustees of the
Charleston County Library since 1950, and its Treasurer
since 1953.

NORMA LIGHT EY, Director, York ounty Library,
and formerly Field Service Librarian, S. . State Library
Boa:d, spoke to the Satellite (Rock I Jill) chapter of th
auonal
ecretaries Association on the importance of
well-stocked and staUed public libraries to the business
community in February, I967. Febru<Ty 17 1967 she
was the subject of a feature story in the Rock Hill Evening
Herold.

Captain D
rEL D . HOLT, rchivist o( The Citadel,
took the position of Director of History ources, State
Library of Tllinois, December 1, 1966.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. THOMAS L TH RIDGE on the birth of a son, TIMOTHY BRJA , January 22, 1967. Mrs. LOTHERI
E is on the staff of the
Extension Department of the Laurens County Library.

HERBERT HUCKS Jr., rchivist, Wofford College,
attended the first
rchives Tnstitute, sponsored by the
Georgia Bepartment of Archive and History and Emory
University, in the new
rchives and Records Building,
Atlanta, .a., July 3-2 , 1967.

EDMU D M Y
RD, LSU graduate, became Circulation Librarian at The Citadel September 1, 1967.

LOUISE JACKSO , former Circulation Librarian ,
Winthrop College, joined the staH of the Wilmington,
C. College Library July l, 1967.

Mr . M RY
ATHEHINE Me LE
is Bookmobile Librarian for the Lee County Public Library succeeding Mr5 BETH Kl
ER, re igned.

JOH
HALL J
BS, Librarian of the
ew
rleans Public Library 1938-1960, and Director of the tlanta
Public Librar since 1961, died July 27, 1967. He was
serving as President of the outheastern Library Association for the 1966-1967 term.

Mrs. MARY GAINES M
RD, formLTly a school
librarian, has been employed as Technical Service Librarian, Abbeville ,reenwood Regional Library.

Mr . EDYTH JO ES is a new member of the staff of
the
renwood headquarters of the
bbeville-Greenwood
Regional Library.

Mrs. M B L H. McKISSI K Librarian a Sims 1:-ligh
chool, Union S. ., received the . S. L. . degree from
Columbia University in June, 1967. He has an A. R. degree from Knoxville allege, Knoxville, Tenn. and an
M. A. degree from Columbia University.

Mrs. MA KARELITZ, president of the Fountain Inn
Friends of the Librar , was Greenville County Chairman
of the 1967 National Library Week observance. She and
her husband were active in the building program foc the
Fountain lnn Branch of the ,reenviJle ounty Library.

B

VERLY

an

Congratulations to M R
RET M H
on receiving the Mary Mildred Sullivan Award at the Furman
University graduation exercises in June, 1967. She is head
of Children's Service at the Greenville
unty Library.

ugust graduate of Colum35
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MARSHALL T. MAYS is a member of the Greenwood
County Library Board for two years, filLing the unexpired
term of W. H. NI HOLSO. , Jr., resigned. He was
elected Vict:-Chairman.

EDGAR DAVIS as Chairman of the Greenwood County
( bbeville-Grecnwood Regional Library) Board.
Sympathy to Mrs. JAM
W.
OTT, St. Charle,
whose husband died February 27, 1967. Mrs. Scott is
Chairman of the Lee County Library Board.

ongratulations to Mrs. FLORE CE
D RSON
ICKLES on the birth of a son March 20, 1967. She is
a member of the staff of the Extension Department of the
,\hbeville-Grcenwood Regional Library.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. JOH
L. ETZLER
upon the adoption of a son, JOHN BRYA , June 7,
1967. Mrs. SETZLER was a member of the orneU Arms
staff of the ' . C. State Library Board.

Mrs. THATCHER PARIS, S. C. State Library Board
Cataloger, attended a special four-week course on the newly
revised Code of Cataloging Rules at the University of
lllinoi Graduate School of Library cience July 17- ugust
19, 1967.

WADE HfPt-f
became Librarian of the partanburg
Technical Education Center in eprember, 1967. He was
formerly with the Spartanburg County Library and has
aHended the Florida tate University Library School.

ungratulations to Mrs. HE lRY L. PARR, Treasurer
of the Newberry-Saluda Regional Library Board, whose
daughter, M RY BRYA , was the first place winner in

Attending the ALA Conference in San Francisco in
June, 1967 were the following from South arolina ( according to the S. C. State Library Board's ews for Public
Libraries, ugust, 1967): JOSEPH! E CROUCH, CLA
President and Director, ABB:. Regional Library; EDGAR
W. DA I , Chairman, bbeville-Greenwood Regional Library Board; Dr. JOA
E H RR R Winthrop College
Librarian; DERIAL JACKSO
Richland County Public
Library; ELIZ BETH PORCHER, Librarian, AbbevilleGreenwood Regional Library; FR
C
B. REID, Director, partanburg County Library; EMILY SANDERS,
Librarian,
harleston
ounty
Library;
CHARLES
STE E
0 r and CH RL
TOW, Greenville County
Library· Mrs. M RGUERITE G. THOMP
, ALA
Councilor from South
arolina and Librarian, Florence
ounty Library; MARY TIMBERL K.E, McKissick
Library, US'; and ES11ELLE E P. WALKER, Director, S. . tate Librar Board (June 20 Miss WALK R
was installed as President of the American ssociation o[
rate Libraries). (Editor's
ate: If anyone's name is omitted. we apologize).

the 1966
ational Jersey Youth Production
ontest and
whose son, lIE TRY L., Jr., took fourth place.
LIBBY P TTO , a Bamberg 11ative, completed her
studies at the University of Michigan in May, 1967, and
became Technical ervices Librarian May 15, 1967 on the
staff of the Florence ounty Library.
Mrs. JO N PE RCE became ssistant Cataloger tn
the WoHord College Library in September, 1967.
ELlZABETl I I ORCHER, Librarian,
beville-Greenwuod Regional Library, and
H PM
J. MILLI G,
Jr., attended the workshop on Orientation of the Adult to
the Use of the Public Library June 23-2{ in an Francisco,
on a 'travel grant b • the ', . State Library Board.
Mrs. S. J. R ¥lL i a member of the Lexington County
Library Board, succeding Mrs. M UDE RT 1 IGER.
Mr. an I Mrs. HiE RY B. RfCII RD 0
of Union,
and the Rt. Rev. J II
. PI TCK Y and fr .
PI 'K
visited Tai' an in the pring of 1967, visiting
all pis opal mis ion and hurches on the island. Mrs.
Rich::ml on is a member of the Union ount ,_ ity arncgt
Library Board.

THOM
H. TORK, who has been an assi tant in
the Extension Department, Richland aunt Library ha
been awarded an
tate Library Board scholarship
to the Department of Library cience, University of Michigan. He is sponsored by the Florence County Library,
wbj h he will join up n completion of the degree at lichigan .

EMIL
A DER , Libr. rian,
hurleston
ounty
Libr:1ry, participated in the Inform, tion cience and Automation Divi ion's and the Resource and Te hnical 'ervices Division's 1nstitute June 23-2{, 1 67, in an Francisco
on a travel grant by the
tate Library Board.

ympathy to Irs.
R!-.1.A
TROZIER on the
Jearh of her father-in-law. fr . TROZTER is on the
headquarters sta[[ o[ the ark County Library.

1r . VEROt
1. THOM
joined the taff of the
onverse College Librar [\ pril J7, 1967, in the Cataloging Dept.

'ympathy to the J
H RLES
LS family.
Mr.
UL died in Orangeburg July 19, 1967; he was
the father of arolina auls o( the Orang burr aunt
Library raiT.

Dr. L. A.

H

l

ER,

incty- ix, ha

To. I

Mrs. C ROLl E T R ER member of the
ark
County Librar Board. was one of the five teachers

succeeded
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chosen beca.u e they exemplified the best characteristics
of a teacher by the York High School students.

o. 1

f n I 904 he donated the "People's Free Library of outh
Carolma" to Lowrys. He built a small building and over
the years purchased a total or 13 1 books. Tn addition he
subscribed to the top m:tgazines of the day . Dr. Fitzgerald
also employed a librarian and wa responsible for the maintenance of the building.
In order to make the books more widely av:tilable, Dr.
Fitzgerald had 22 strung cabinets, which held several
dozen books each constructed. A man was hired to circulate the boxes of book once a month by horse and buggy.
There were 22 stops throughout the county.
The library building was closed for some years but
operated as a branch of the Chester County Library, 194 54. The books were transfered LO the hester County Li
hrary where many of them remain today - S.
tate
Library Board's New.< for Public Libmries, May, !967)

ALLY URB 1 completed requirement for her library degree at the University of Washington in August,
1967. She planed a trip to Europe during September, after
which she was to join the staEE o( the bbeville-Greenwood
Regional Library.
Mrs.
. T . U HER has joined the sta(f of the Union
County-City Carnegie Library, succeeding M.rs. EMMET
GAR ffiR, resigned.
EST
Library
of the
1967, i.n

12,

LLE E P. W LKER Director o{ the . C. State
Board, was inaugurated as incoming President
merican Association of tate Librarians June 29,
San Francisco.

FROM ALA PUBLIC RELATIONS
OFFICE , APRIL 28 , 1967

Mrs. CHARLES E. WASHI GTO
has been appointed to the Greenwood City and County Library Board,
succeeding Mrs. FRA K JO ES.

The
merican Association of School Librarians' Committee on Improvement of chool Library Programs appointed an ad hoc committee to urvey and update the
, \merican Library
ssociation's collection of school library
guides, manuals, and handbooks for students and/or
teachers. The collection is used by ALA staff and through
mterlibrary loan, by school Iii rarians and others.
The guides, manuals and handbooks will be placed in
the LA Headquarters Library.
Please send your copy to:
merican Association of School Librarians
American Library Association
50 East Huron treet
Chicago, Illinois
60611
Your cooperation in this matter will cert;~inly help update a much needed item requested in the AA L o£fice.
The Committee wishes to thank you in advance for your
cooperation.
Please write your inquiri ·s about this project to:
Mrs. Veda Fatka, hairman
ommittec to urvey School Library Manuals
1721 Park Drive
Cedar ails, Iowa 50613

A IDR

W ILLIAM , 1967 graduate of Erskine College, bas received an . C. State Library Board scholarship
to attend the Emory University School of Librarianship.
She is sponsored by the York County Library.
R. MAX WILLOCKS became Librarian of Columbia ollege ugust 1 1967. He is a Peabody graduate and was
Director of Technical ervices at Heidelberg College, Tiffin. Ohio. Mrs. JOHN DARG
RO ERS (EILEEN
SMITH) has been Acting Librarian since the retirement of
Mrs. Von Etta SALLEY.
ympathy to Mrs. LEO WILSON, acting Extension
Librarian, Abbeville-Greenwood Regional Library, on the
death of her uncle, John Fife.
A T 'Y WlL 0 , of Spartanburg, who is a Senior at
Winthrop College, worked at the Main Desk of the
Wofford College Library during the summer of 1967.
M RGARET B. WRIGHT, with the Wofford College
Lihrar>' 1961-1967, became Librarian of the partanburg
Regional Campus of the Uni\ersity of outh
arolina
eptember l, 1967.

NEW LIBRARY SCHOOLS
With the accreditation by the American Library
,\ sociation of the Traduate School of Library Studies
of the niYcrsity of Hawaii, Honolulu; the chool of
Library and Information Services of the University
of Maryland, College Park: and the Department of
Library Science at Wayne State Univer.sity, Detroit,
the total nwnber of library schools accredited by the
AL
stands at 42 - the highest number recorded
under the Revised tandards of 1951. (ALA News,
July 19, 1967)

CHESTER HAD FIRST EXTENSION
SERVICE?
n ~LW article in the Chester L ews, pril 12, indicates that Chester County probably had the first rural
e tension of library service in the tate and in the nation.
lo the early 1900's, Dr. Delano Fitzgerald physician
from Baltimore, Maryland, spent the winter months at
Lowry in Chester County.
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SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

Me mbership as of August 25 , 1967
(Plea e send address correction.r to Mr. Merle Bachtell, Josepll Ruzicka, Inc.,

P. 0. Box 21568, Greensboro,
LIFE:

Mrs. 13en W. AJken
2100 Washington Road
Spartru1bnrg, S. C. 29:301
l\frs. Jessie Cannon
Houle 1, Box .309
rroya Grande, Calif. 9342\J
Miss Mary E. Frayser
Winthrop College
Rock HiU , S. C. 29730
Miss Cornelia Graham
1961 Randolph Hoacl, Houle 7
Charlotte,
l\liss Lila L. Crier
3015 Kirkwood Road
Colombia, S. C. 29205

Mrs. Martha Bellinger
147 Cregg Street
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115

Mrs. Inez H. Cosio
7.34 Poinse ttia treet
Columbia, S. C. 29205

Benedict College Library, (Stark
Libnuy) H.arden & Taylor Sts.
Cohunbin , S. C. 29-204

"i\liss Gracia v . Dawson
S. C. State College
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115

Mrs. Sara P. Bird
801 Milton Avenue
Hock Hill, S. C. 29732

Miss Daisy M. Docken•
Benedict College
·
Columbia, S. C. 29204

Mr. Gary B.
antrell
Route 4, P. 0. Bo · 242
Travelers Rest,
C. 29690

Mr. Jnhn P.
oight
Box 557
ummerville, . C. 29183

n rnegie Librar~·

Winthrop College
Rock Hill ,
. _9733
:\Irs. Ph, llis Cartwright
Cwathmey Libnn ', Coti erse Col.
purtanhurg, . C. 29301

OLL GE:

:\Irs. Frances Chewning
1321 Glenhaven Drive
olnmbia. S. C. 29205

}. !iss Alic·e dams
230 \V. H. View venue
Greenville, . C. 29609

largaret Bnld
Bob Jones ni rsity
Greenville, . C. 29601

Mr. Emillio A. Cosio
734 Poinsettia treet
Columbia, . C. 29205

(rs. Hos ie B. Caldwell
P. 0. Bo 686
Orangeburg,
. C. 29115

i\fiss lury Timberlake
kKiss.iek Memorial Library, V 'C
Columbia, S. C. 2920R

~ l i~s

Mrs. Anne L. Beekham
111 Marietta Street
Columbia, S. C. 29601

]\[iss Marian Burts
Clinton, S. C. 29325

i\lrs. E lizabeth C. Stephens
P. 0. Box 42
Tuxedo, , . . 28784

:\ lis • '' rn Armstead
., 12 Finley Street
Clemson, . C. 29631

Captain Arthur N. Corontzes
The Citadel
Charleston, S. C. 29409

Miss ancy T. Burge
4-S Cornell Arms
Columbia, S. C. 29-206

1iss Cladvs l\1. Smjth
616 Capital Place
Columbia . C. 29205

Anderson
allege Library
nd!'rSOn, . C. 29621 ·

Baptist College
At Charleston
Charleston, S. C. 29411

•. Boyce
DLte West, S. C. 29639

i\lrs. V. i\f. alley
Columbia College Librury
Columbia, S. C. 2920 I ·

l\ I t'. Frank ]. And rson
229 1ohawk Drive
partunburg, S. C. 29301

wirh ZIP CODE)

frs. Edward

Miss Ellen Perry
7 David Street
Greenvtlk S. C. 29609

l\frs. [arion . llams
tat-e
P. . Box 1500, .
mngt•bu rg,
. 2 115

r. C. 27420 -

\1 rs. H.. . Clark
P. 0. Bo).. 267
ol.

c.

29639

Clemson Uni\"er>il Lihmn
Clem~on , . . 29631
·
Irs. Alice H . ochnm
18 \ oodburn Hoad
pnrhmburg, . C. 29302
Coker

ollege Library
Hart. vill ,
. 29550

allege of Charle ton
66 George treet
Charleston,
. 29401

3

Nl rs. Paralee G. DuPree
716
. Main Street
nmter, S. C. 29150
l\!is~

Edna Eaves
Funnan University Librar}
Cr env ille, S. C. 29603

l\liss Helle B. Ellis
508 Clemson House
lemson, . C. 29631
"i\trs. Kathleen C. Fesperman
213 Springdale Drive
lewberry, . C. 29108
Furman
niversity Library
Greenville, S. C. 29613
i\lrs. Louist' B. Carven
1507 12th treet
Cayce, S. C. 29033
i\ !hs targaret Givens
Kirkl and Apt. 5, Uni,·er~it) nf , ·. C.
olnmhia, . C. 29201
, I r. John Goodman

100 l\lartin treet
Clemson, . C. 296.31
Mr. J.
. GQrdon Gourlay
118 Strode ircle
!em on, •. C. 29631
:\ !iss Je si G. Ham
3515 " Ti lmot venue
Columbia, ·. C. 2920'
:\!iss H. j oanne Harrar
'"'~1 Milton
ve1111e
Rock H:.itl, . . 29730
:\[rs. E .L. Hart

Claflin College
Orange-burg, . C. 29115
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Colonel Jam es M. Hillard
The itad el
Char.leston, . C. 29409

Miss Agnes Adg r Mansfie ld
7 -C Daniel Drive
lemson, . C. 29631

. 1rs. Louisn Robinson
415 Boul vard
Or::mgcburj:l,
29115

Miss Peggy Hopkins
Clemson Un.i ersi ty Library
Clemson,
. 29631

l\1 iss Rachel
219 Courtney
Greenville, .

Mrs. John D. Rogers
1401 Pinemont D rive
Colmnbia,
. 29201

Mr. Herbert Hu ck , Jr.
P. 0 . Box 5193
partan.burg, S. C. 29301

\Irs. Thelma :..tm·cr
1050 llidge Rei'.
Rock Uill, 29730

:\ Irs. :.. lacon Hunter
1107 Pressly treet
Hartsvi lle, S. C. 29550
Mr . E. L. Inabinett

!iss Frances
1614 enate
Columbitl, S.

lartin
ircle
. 29609

leans

~ lt-dical

U C, 617;..2 Maple treet
Columbia. . C. 20205
Miss Dorothy C. Jack on
4-A-3 Baile Cts.
Anderson, S. C. 29621

College of . C. Libra f)
80 Barre lrect
Charleston, S. C. 2940 l

1rs. H. L. 1itchell
Benedict College
Colmnbia, S. C. 29204

R. \\ . RutiPdge
Clemson
nivcrsil Lihtar
Clemson, S. C. 29631

~lr.

\ \'arren . ,f\\'VCf
College of Chnrl ~ton
Charleston, S. C. 29401

\1 is\ Edith , ayer

orth Cn•envillc J nnior College
Tigerville, . C. 29688
~1iss

~1arilvn
earson
lemson 'University Library
Ch·mson,
C. 29631

Mrs. !\fartha Mitch 11
9 East Perkins [ill Road
Creen,ille, S. C. 29607

Mr.. harlics • P. Sheffield
188 Watson treet
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115

i\l rs. Clara Mae Jacobs
aroliniana Library, USC
Columbia, S. C. 2920

Captain Herbert T. Nath
The Citadel
Charleston, . C. 29409

~! iss

Mrs. M. Johnson

}.1rs. Joella . Nee!
Box 234
Newberry. S. C. 29108

South aro lina Stat' Collegr
Orangeburg, ·. . 29115

Mrs. t ary E. Jones
Iaffin College
Orangeburg, . C. 29115

~Irs.

l\1iss D SJnond Koster
205 Broad treet
harle ton, S.
. 29401

~1iss

1r. Will iam D ana Lnws

The itadel Library
Charleston, . . 29208
i\Irs. arab Lev rette
1515 reen Street
Columbia, . C. 2920

Lime tone College Libral)
Limestone, . C. 29340

lvfargy H. 1 O\ ac
P. 0 . Box J101
Clemson, . •. 296.31

Eliznbeth C. O'Bear
!\lcKis ick Library, V C
Columbia, . C. '29208

\1 i. Alma Overby
Bob Jones niversit)
CreeJwille, S.
. 29601
\1iss Nan E. Plexico

\ inthrop
Rock llill,

oll ge
29730

\lis' ybil Price
293 S. onverse 'trl'l'l
Spartanburg, S. . 29301

\Irs. ladeline W. Logan
134 W offord Campus
partanburg, . C. 29302

~lr ·.

i\lrs. Robert L . McFadden
Winthrop ollege Libntr)
Rock Hill, ·. C. 29'730

Miss X.lary Beth Quick

Miss usie 1 • 1cKeon
965 Cherry H.oad
Rock Hill, . C. 29730
~1

Kls ick Memorial Libraf)

niversity of
~irs.

Ha

A.

;\1.

ville,

.

. 29208

.

1\fr. Alfred Rawlinson
kKi si
\1 emoria1 Library,
olmnbia, S. . 29208

. 29550

. 2920

\I rs. Davy-Jo Ridge
17 B-2 . 1yron . 1anor
olumbia, . . 29208

\h ,

niver ity
olnmbia,

316 iken Avenu
Rock 11 ill, ·. . 29730

J. , !itch II Reames
4665 Datma Road
olumbia, . . 20205

! c~ air

.

Ehz beth L. Pugh
McKissick l emorial LibraT)
Columbia,
. 29209

l r.
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\Irs.

Miss M. Louise Jackson
Box 103, Winthrop Coli ge
Rock Hill, S. . 29733

Benedict College
Columbia, . C. 29294

0.

Annelle 11. hinn
P. 0. Box 31
Rock Jl ill, S. . 29730

'outh
arolin.ian, Library
· n.iversity of S.
Columbia, S. . 2 2 8
Spartanburg junior College
Spartanburg, S.
. 29.301
~In,.

Valeria 1{. Staley

P. 0. Box 1947, S.

. State

ollege

Orangeburg, S. C. 29115
\1 rs. \if ary

. Levenson
10.'3 llillcre~t Awnue
lemson, S. . 2. 631

\1rs.

armen S.

Tbomp~on

131 Russ •ll

lrc ·l
Orangeburg, S.
. 2. 115

\1r. Robert . Tucker
117 Broughton Drive
.reem ille, S. " 29609
'1.1rs. arolyn S. Tyl r
1100 'aslminist r Drive
Columbia,
. 29204
h . David Vann

Baplisl
ollege at 'hnrleston
harl ·stem, . ,, 29411
\lrb. Lillie Walker
P. 0 . Box 1681, S. . Stat
Orangt·burg, S.
29115
\1 rs. Elizabeth

P. 0. Box 41
Gr nwood,

Welborn
29646

Wessels Library
J ewberry Co!J g •
Newberry,
. 29108

nlll')('
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;\f rs. HoiYerta Bennoit

Mrs. Ed\ ard Wharton
336 Ammons Road
Spartanbmg, S. C. 29301

trect
ll Franklin
Charleston, S. C. 29401

Mr. Ronald L. Copse
treet
Box 1461, Cleveland
C. 29607
Creenville,

Berkeley Memorial Library
208 E. Main Street
Monch Corne1·, S. C. 29461

Mrs. ll annah P. Covington
134 Spring treet, Box 455
Darlington, . C. 29532

Mi ss 1'\ancy C. Blair
Pinewood Drive
Columbia, S. C. 29205

?.! iss Mary Sue Cox

\Irs. Estes C. Wilson
•1203 Cmnd Ln:et
Columbia, S. C . 29203

1\lrs. Mary Bonds
P. 0. Box 544, Highmarket St.
Georgetown, S. C.

rouch
Miss Josephine
P. 0. Box 909
iken, S. C. 29801

l\li;s ;\!arion J I. Withington
J~mson, S. C. 2963J

!\ Irs. Shirley W . Boone
Chapin ~ femoria l Library
l\1yrtle Beach, S. C. 29577

1'. 1r .

\I i~s Barbara

J.

Williams

P. 0. Bm. 1565, S.C. Stale

olkg·

Orangeburg, S. C. 29115
!iss Elizabeth William:.
80 Barre StrPet
ChariPston , S. C. 2940 I

Wofford College Libran
Spartanburg, . C. 29.301
1\liss Shirley N. Wood
Columbia Bible College, Box 3122
Columbia, S. C. 29203
1\liss Margan•t B. Wright
7.3 1 Springdale Drive
Spart, nhmg, S. C. 29302

1rs. liden E. Bo ·eman
283 Cashua Stree t
. 29532
Darlington,
Mr . Hagood Bostick
1400 Stm1ler treel
Columbia, S. . 29201

T. Brunson
Allenclalc, S. C. 29810

'lr ·. Louis

PUBLIC:
A bbeville-Crecnwood
Regiona l Librnry
Greenwood , S. C . 29646

iken
l\l iss Mar)
220 Ann Street
Pickens, . C. 2967 I
Aiken-Bamberg-Bam~

ell -Edgefield
408 )ones Avt·nne, N. \~' .
iken, S. C. 29 01

l\ I i~'S Elizabeth II. Allan
43 . Ballt•ry
hnrll'st()n, '. . 2940 1
. \ llt•ndalf'- I Lampton-j asper
Rt•g ionul Library
. ~9810
Allendale, S.
.\nd erson Connl Library
405 . l\lain trel"t
. 29621
r\ndt>rson.
\l i~.

shl y
1915 \\'n~hington treel
. 29812
Ban1\ ell,
arrit' C:t>nc

:O.Iiss Juli a Babb
420 l . lain treet
Crccnvillc, . C. 29607
:O.Iiss Loi · Btu·bnre
1001 l\h\iu Str l
. 2c 201
olumhiu , S.
Beaufort ounty Librar
. Bo:-; 104
P.
. 29903
Beaufort,
/d rs . Peggy W . Bellum)
Box 667,
. 29577
I yrtl Beach,
~ I rs.

Daisy R. Bennett
ll endale, . C. 29810

Mrs. Verena L . Bryson
127 Howle Circle
.reenville, . C. 29601
. Burdette
1ildred
M is
415 Pinckney tree t
Union, S. C. 29379
Jewell K. Bn~;ch
P. 0. Box 827
. 29801
ik n,

~Irs.

Calhoun County Library
29135
St. 1\fatthews, S.
1\liss Bett Callaham
.1830 t. ~ l i h , els Ho<ttl
. _9210
Columbia,
Miss Cail Campbell
1001 South ashtHl Drivt•
. ~9501
Florcnec.
ounty Librar:
harleston
404 King tre'l:'t
hnrleston, . . 2940.3

. Main Street
420
Greenville, . C. 29601

1yrtle I. Cu lclasure
114 hirmadon Drive
Honea Path , . C. 29654

!'. Irs. Viola M. Dangerfield
P. 0. Box 451
. 29461
Moncks Corner,
Darlington County Circ. Library
treet
orth 1'. rain
127
Darlington, . C. 29532
Darlington Public Library
P. 0. Box 517
Darlington, S. C. 29532
\I rs . C. . Davis
1000 Madison venue
Florence, . C. 29501
1 rs. Margaret Davis

104 Cookse '
pnrlanburg,

. C. 29301

~ I rs.

]ames DeLoache, Jr.
Florence Public Library
Florence, S. . 2950.1

Lt. ol. (ret'd) Harvard E. Dudl<>y
319 outh Irby
Florence, . C. 29501
I iss Laura mith 'baugh
420 ' · Main treet
29601
Greenville,

!'.!iss Rncl1el E. llis
11 Bailey Drive
C. 29405
harle to1~,
Fairfield Count)
Winn boro,

Library
. 291 0

Irs. ]olm R. Fauot
tate Library, tat House
olumbia, . C. 29201

herokee
210
,affney.

lis B th Fogart '
151 Ioultri
harleston,
he~l

rfield aunt) LihraT)
P. 0. Box 7
Huby, . C. 29741

29403

Irs. William Foran
1420 Hagood Avenue
. C. 29'205
ohtmbia,
~li

lark
t\lr . Kuth ·n
103 Wrightson venue
. 29301
partanburg,
:'-.tis Barbara
Columbia,

pel and
. 29601
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. Lillian P . Frc man
112 9th venue, North
. 29'577
urf ide Beach,
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:Miss Emma Fulton
457 West Pine treet
Flor nee, . C. 29115

!>.Irs. Ruby . Johnson
Route 3, Box 415
Newb rry, S. C. 29108

\lr~.

:\1iss Florence C. Gaillard
124 Cambridge venue
Ninety- ix, S.
29666

:\Irs. Lucy i\k\fillan Joyner
814 Evan Road
Marion, S. C. 29751

\!iss Lorena Iiller
Box 187
Bat(•shnrg, S. . 29006

Mr. Ted Gaines
35 unset Drive
Greenville, S. C. 29601

\1rs. i\faurice H. Lackey
ll56 Natch Road
Aiken, . C. 29801

Mrs. 11e Iiller
P. . Box 633
Summerville,
C. 294R3

Miss
ell Garrard
21() . Lime tone Drive
Gaffney, . C. 29340

\J rs. flelen B. Lamm

\Jr,. :'llnllt:) C .!\1ims

\Irs. Esther B. Gordon
1003:\h 1 • Main Street
Sumter, S. C. 29150

Lancnster County Library
210 W. Gav treet
L m~aster, S. C. 29720

\'l r~.

Mrs. Eloise G. Gowder
P. 0. Box 998
loncks Comer, S. C. 29561

Laurens County Libraf)
Lnuren, S. C. 29360

Mrs. Elizabeth C. 1oorc
827 Boariman Road
Aiken, S. C. 29801

Greenville County Library
420 N. Main Street
Greenville,
. C. 29601
\Irs. Robbie W. Gross
421 W. Martintown Road
N. Augusta, . C. 29841

5817 Trenholm Road
Columbia, . C. 29201

Mrs. Georgia A. LaFev nduhl
176 Aden Street,
. W.
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115
Mrs. Katherine H. Lewis
1008 5th Avenue
Conway, S. C. 29526

\ Irs. P. W . Harrison
t . latthews, S. C. 29135

\1 bs Gloria Lindler
1105 chuylcr Bldg.
'partanburg-,
29301

\Irs. Robert H aynes
Lauren , . C. 29360

. 1rs. lara T. McCabe
t. ;\latthews, . C. 29135

Miss Sara E. Henry
pt. 1105 clmyler Bldg.
partanburg, S. C. 29302

;\Irs. \larg-aret fc arler
:?,27,5 .-\vondale Driw
S[ artanburg, S. C. 29302

\1 iss \iargie E. 11 err on
tmatc Plaza, enate treet
Columbiu,
. 29'201

\lhs Maud ;\JcCiam
Route 1, Box 15.3
cranton, . C. 29591

\ Irs. lva F. ITiggins
P. 0. Box 145
Easley, . C. 29640

\Irs. Fm B. \lcJ\iab
Barm;eu County Library
Bam\\ell, S. C. 29812

\I iss Bessie Holliday
Columbia, . G. 29601

.\lr~.

~Irs.

E.
. Ho-.. le
137 orth treet
Darlington , . G. 29532

Mha T. \lcPherson
505 Walden Park Wav
Anderson, S. . 29621

Ih~ .\ larg-aret \1ahon
Grel;'nvillc Countv Libntrv
Greenville, S.
29001 ·

c:

\1rs. Christine F. l1 udgins
606 Palmeto trect
partanburg, . C. - 302

\ l i.ss r...otli'\t' \1arcmn
W:tlhalla,
. 2911.5

\Irs. Phillip Huff
Laurens,
. 29360

\1arion Publk Libraf)
101 E. Court Street
\1arion, S. . 29571

\Irs. i\farie
Box 172
Camden,

\larlboro ounty Publit Library
Benneltsvilll', S. . 29.512

Jac
. 2

n
20

1\li~s

nie }rune ·
Darlington,
. 29532

Mrs.

elda ) a)
:"\e\\ berry,
1

. 29108

\lis · i\1ild.red D . Jefferson
142 pring treet
harle ton,
. 29403

\1r~.

barlottt- ·. Martin
Pelion, . C. 2912.3

ue i\liles
P. 0 . Box 6-12
·11men·ille, . . C. 29483

P. . Bo:-. 68
Edgefield, . C. 29H24
An~cl J.
1itehcl1
P. 0. Bu\ 65
Landrum, .. C. 29.356

\lr>. Liln W. i\forle)
Colll'ton C:1 mt1 \:'!'rn Jrial Lib.
Walterboro, S. ·c. 29488
Mn•. Domtl1, ] . \lorrell
46.2.'3 Lim~stone Street
Columia, S. C. 2 207
\Irs. Verna T. f orri.'l
4806 Buncombe Road
C:n•Pnvillt•, S. . 29609
!vfiss Madl'leine ,\loismauu
hurleston
'· Fi're•• LibTilf)'
Charle•lon, S. C. 29403
\!iss 1vfargnn•t Mosimann
Charlf'ston Co. L; reP Library
Charleston, S.
. 2940:3
\1ulli11s Public Library
~1ullins, S.
. 29574
Mrs. Thelma B. \ 'l urtha
29 ll'lllson Drive
iken, S. C. 29801
coneP ounty Library
.301 S. Spring Stwel
Walhalla, S. C. 29691
Orange· burg County Fr ·e Lihmry
133 CPntrc Stret•t,
. l.i:.
Or:mgt:burg, S. ,. 291 J5
\1rs. Jund F. Paris
S.
late Lihrnry Board
1001 · fain tr t
Colulllbia, S. . 29201
Mt. :"\Iaurice Thatclwr Paris
S.
. Stall' Librarv Board
1001 Main treet ·
Columbia, S. .. 29201

\Irs. B rtha C. \law
Route 1
Easley, S. C. 29 0

:\1iss Aileen E. Palton
619 S. Dargon Strt>et
Florence, S. . 29.501

;\lrs. , eil H. :\1etzger
P. 0. Drawer 517
Darlington,
29532

:\<lr. Edwin D. Peacock
9
ollege Stre ·t
harleslon, S. . 29400
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Mrs. 'ao mi T. Phillips
252 S. Converse Sl.
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302

Mrs. W alton B. mith
417 Cen tor S lreet
W alterboro, S. C. 29407

Mrs. G. Williams
P. 0. Box 403
Ruffin , S. . 29475

:\Irs. 1. C. Poole
104 l\.lapll· treel
liuton, S. C. 29325

South Carolinn rchives D ept.
1430 enate treet
Columbia, S. C. 29200

l\ lrs. Thelma H. \ illiarn
o. 3, Box 416B
Route
1 ewberry, S. C. 29108

South Caroliml State Libn1ry Board
1001 Main Str et
Columbia, S. C. 29201

Mrs. E. D . Wilson

Spartanburg County Librar}
P. 0 . Box 2409
partan burg, S. C. 293()-2

Mr. Richard P. Wil on
Ri chland Count\' Public Libran
1009 Cohunbia · Coll ege Drive ·
Columbia, , . . 29203

!iss Elizubl'lh Long Porcher
C:renwood City and County
Pnhlic Library
Greenwood, . . 26949
Mrs. Cuy C. Purvis
901 Burnwoocl Drive
Florence, S. C. 2950]
1r. H. C. Quarles
llOO Rutledge Offic Bldg.
Columbia, S. C. 29201

Mrs. Rebecca Stepheney
1422 Westway Drive
Charleston, S. C. 29407

Mrs. Annabel W. Reed
Colmnbia, S. C. 29601

Miss Gr, ce L. tocldard
5054 Poole Stre t
orth Charleston , S. C. 29406

l\ liss Frances B. Rei-d
104-A Abbie Apartments
partanburg, S. C. 2930l

Mr. Charles Stow
l6 Cam1el Street
Greenville, . C. 29681

rdelle Reid
i\1 rs.
P. 0 . Box 233
Moncks orn E"r, '.C. 29461

frs. . D. Swink
23 L aurel, . E.
Orangeburg, S. . 29115

~I rs.

!iss Mary Catherine Tanner
ewberry, . C. 29108

RidHtrd Rhyne
816 Wildwood venue
olumbia, . C. 2920.'3

l\ 1rs. Gabriel Houquie
717 Dupre Drive
2930~
Spartanburg,
l\1 iss Emily nnders
404 King lreet
Cha rle Lon, S. C. 2940:3
nsnctl
Richnrcl l\1.
2410 Blo · orn Stre l
Columbh, . C. 29200

l\!rs.

i\lr. IJ ~nry . 'ca rborough
ounty Libnlf)
Richland
1932 DnJJoz Road
Columbia, . C. 29204
i\ lrs. l\larguret R cay
00 \Vilm ot Avt>nuc
olumbia, '. . -9200
~l bs

'ell Lorminc ex ton
324 \Voodrow Stre L
29205
Colu mbin,

L. K. hinn
l905 lillcr venue
'f:•wberry, , . C. 29108

~Irs.

Mrs, l\. lario n H .
319 . Irby
Florence, '.

inquefield

arah

l\ Irs. E. C. Thomas
129 Franklin Village
. 29301
Spartanburg,
1\lr . 1\ larguerite G. Thomp. on
1012 W oodstone Drive
29501
Florence,
\Irs. Ewlyn Tiner
275 ulli an venue
Spartanburg, S. . 2930~
lr>. Beverly R. Ulmer
P. 0 . Box 5()-2
. 29115
Orangeburg,
~ I rs .

] ane andegrift
. 2960 I
Columbia,

\l is •stellene P. \ VulkcJ·
1001 \l nin l.
. 29201
ohunbia,
Mrs. Frank [. \ nnnarna ker
. 29·135
t. 1\!atth-cws

l is Louise i\ 1. \\'atson
bbeville- .rcenwood
Regional Library
Greenwood, , . . _9646
Katherine Wheeler
1006 Oak tre t
C. 29205
Columbia,

)..1 rs.

mith

P. 0 . Box 3005
partanburg,

i\liss arah M. Taylor
1039 Elm venue
olumbia, . C. 29205

. 2950 l

1\ln;. Olive Smitl1
P. 0. Box 26
29210
l:rmo,
l\lrs.

Mrs. E. E. Ta lor
315 W. Bond treet
1 !ariOil, . . 29571

2 302
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173 University Terrace
Columbia, . C. 29208

1rs. Dorothy B. Winstead
4701 Camellia Drive
1yrtle Beach , S. C. 29577
Mrs. Reb kka antt \Voodin
Route 1 o. 2, Darlington Hwv.
·
F lorence, S. C. 29501
York Township Libra!)
Drawer 3 0
. 29745
York,
·lrs. Mary D. Young
Florence, . C. 29501
HOOL :
l\ Irs. Mollie

2215 D art
Columbia,

I . Aar n
treet
. c. 29204

Mrs. Dorothy P . ckemum
ourt
4141 Pinehaven
Columbia, S. . 29-205
1rs. Rebecca Ale ·ander
Pine Knoll Drive
Greenville, . C. 29609

U

da B.

i\ l rs.

P. 0. Bo;>. 556
29 10

llendale,

Irs. D. \ . Anderson
302 E. Farri Road
. 29601
Gre nville S.
i\ lrs. Janet JI . Ander on
522 H ampton tJ-eet
. 29 _Q
.mden,
i\lr. Luther J. Anclr ws
. Tradt• chool
. 29169
'We;t Columbia,
:\ lis Joan
Bo:>. 29~
Pelzer,

,hJe

~li s~ Yvonne
~ r anc h ester

Pinewood,

. 29669
Babridge
High
. 29125

\! iss i\ lartba ue Bean
2725 Anderson Road
. 29611
Greenville,
~lr~.

Patricia !. Beer
hesterfield lligh chool
. 2. 205
olumbia,

1

ol. 12,

J. W . Belk
1077 l\liddleton Street
Orangeb urg, S. C. 29115

~1rs .

Mrs. Fanny P. Bums
204 College Drive
Gaffney, S. . 29340

\ !iss !11olie P. Davis
1300 Aslev treet
olumbia, ·
. 29203

~-Irs.

\I iss i\fildrc•d A. BruJettc
415 S. Pinck"nC)' lrcPl
nion, . C. 29379

>.,[iss Nancy Jane Da)
3210 Dnn an trect
Col11mbia,
. 29205

Mrs. M ary H . Benson
Box 76
Fairforest, . C. 29336

\hs . !\fal) K. B ars
Auj.,'Us'ta Circle Schnoh
5 Edisto tre t
Creenvilll', . C. 29605

:\Irs. Alice DeP, s.s
104 anterbury Drive
' parlanhurg, S. C. 29302

Eunice i\1. Benjamin
130 . Ervin Str~e t
Darl ington, S. C. 295,32

\1iss 1ary A. Berry
127 Woodwill Avenue
Cr~envi lle, S. C. 29607

~ I rs.

Bertha S. Cain
i\ !t. Pleasant, S. C. 29464

!\!iss
aomi Derrick
Charlrston ·r fcighls, S. C . 29405

:\1rs. Elizabeth If. Bishop
Route 2
Enoree, S. C. 29335

~ I rs.

\ ·! iss· Nanc Divver
509 E. Orr Street
\mll'rson, . C. 29621

:\1rs. Mary M . Bishop
129 Walden Circle
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302

~ 1 rs.

\irs. Eli?.abelh Dixon
P. 0. Box 391
Crent Falls, . C. 2905S

Mrs. W illie 1ae B ishop
932 N. Church treet
partanburg, S. C. 29302

\ lrb. Josephim• P . Capt•r,
l24 ;'\. Ervin Street
Darlin)..rton,
C. 29.532

Miss Anne F. Bl ackman
Rou te 2
Pendleton, S. C. 20670

~tiss

\Irs. nne B. BlachveU
Box 5
Pacolet, S. C. 29372.

\ Irs. Virginia D. Chn!.t(•cn
Sullivans Island, S. C. 29482

ll elen L. Callison
1520 lpine Drive
West Columbia, S. C. :?.9169

Mary
art r
1701 Pinewood Dri I'
Columbia, S. C. 20201

\'Irs. L. B. Bogan
3201 L ady Street
Columbia,
. 29204
\ Irs. Carrie C. Boggs
1491 Greenvill~ Road
partanburg,
. 29301
Mrs. Ethel M . Bolden
2123 Barlm1wille Road
Columbia, . C. 29204
1-Irs. France · Bounds
Dorcllester E lementary chool
Charle ton Heights, S. C. 29405

\lL'>S :\turgia Brissie
P. 0. Box 47
Jl oclges,
. 2965.3
~fis~

ara Belle Brooks
Gray Court,
. 29.360

\ i. rs . .ertrude F. Brookshire
213 ~ 1eridian
enu~
Taylors,
. 29687
i\1r , Bee K. Brown
Watkins E lemen tary chool
olun bia, S. . 2!1205
Irs . l ri
Pat~Jlet,

James L . Campb~,ll
Route .3
Dillon,
C. 295.36

H . Brown
. 23372

\1rs . Heb<·t·ca , Dobson
722 Palmetto Street
partanburg, S. C. 29.302
\ lrs. B. Mays Dowlinj:(
1720 'tcggs Str et
,onwav, . . C. 29526
\Irs. Olive• A. E. stwoocl
225 E. Ceorgin
\ oodruff, S. C. 29.388

\fisS' Bessit• L . Clevl.'laml
Route 3
l.'neca, S. C. 29671;

\ ! r~.

\ l r~. Emily E. Clybum

Sister M. Eugeniu'o
1704 Camcwell Drive
olumhia, S.
29200

7 Ilidla Street
Ch:uleslon Heights, S. C. 2001.5
Mrs. Ben E. Coleman
I •427 ~ I a pic Street
Columbia, S. C. 29205
\lr~. Jddle Rhyne Coil'~

Box 5233 ·
Cr 't'n' ille.

. 2961 I

!ltargaret W. Ehrhnrul
227 Lc\iVand Drive
Colmnbio , S.
. 20200

Mr ·. 0. T. Finklea
.'3 14 Lafayette
ircle
F'lon•nce,
. 29501
\!rs. Elizabt'th S. Fl bchrnan
, int•ly-Six, S.
20666

\ 1rs . Herbert
rawJord
P. 0. BolC 26
\ 1c onneh, S. C. 29726

Mr.

\Irs. Jeanette R. Crotwell
Libert) , . C. 29657

\l rb. Alice
. Fost •r
570
ummings Street
Sparla11hurg, S,
2930.3

\Irs . ldu
undiff
Hanna High School Library
AI derson, S. C. 29621
\ln. E,·clyn A.
uthbert
502 • ·. fa in Strt•el
Sumler,
29150
!l i n. Anni<" Dee D.mi h
Route I
owpc:ns, S. C. 29323

ndr>w Ralph Folk
5817 Stewart Slr •ct
orlh harleton. S. . 29201

Miss Mary E. Fowler
Clinton. S.
9.325

:--1iss E-dmt Frazi .r
Ea~lt•y,

}.Jrs. jo

S.

. 2

0

Ellen F'ulton

.3502 Dl'erfield Hoad
Columbia, S. C. 29204

:\!i.s Marv Brown
Route 'z
. 29678
eneca,

. Irs. Kitlv . Daniel
Anme ·Burnside
hool
Richland Co. Distrkt 'o. 5
ohunbia, , . . 29201

\Jrs. sther K.
lymph
359 E. Smith Street
Gaffney, S.
. 2 376

i\ lrs. ;-\ancv T. Brown
P. 0. Box 21
Coose Creek, . C.

\ Irs. Eva D . Davis
1014 Arlington lreet
\ \ 't·st Columbia. , . 29203

\ Jrs. Beth
301 Glacier
Creem·ille,

29445
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Mrs. Selma R. Gray
226 Midway D rive
Spartanburg, . C. 29301

l\l rs. Cam ille W . Iluey
201 Lyo n Stree t
Rock Hill, S. . 29730

Mrs. Mary P. Logan
P . 0 . Box 289
Beaufort, S. C. 29902

Mrs. Irmu B. Greene
1729 lleritage Park Road
Charleston, S.
29401

Mrs. Josephine M . IIuey
Route 5, Box 141
Rock Hill, S. . 29730

Mrs. Margaret Love
216 E. Lib erty Street
York, . C. 29745

Miss Kathryn Creenwoo 1
307 N. Catawba Street
Lancaster, S. C. 29720

Mrs. Mary W . Hu gh y
23 Anchorage D rive
Greenville, S. . 29607

Mrs. Mary Alice S. Lown
6416 Sylvan Drive
Columbia, . C. 29201

M i~-s

Miss E ileen
Box 258
Bea ufort,

l\'liss Jen nie Lyle
Ri chburg,
. 29729

Miss t. lary F. Griffin
730 Blanding Street
Columbia, S. C. 29201

Miss Lou ise Jackson
P. 0 . Box 103, Win tluop
Rock Hill, S. C. 29733

}.•Irs. Ruth C. Crimm
15 truwbc rry D rive, Route 3
Greenville, S. C. 29609

l\ 1iss Lou Ila Jalb rt
1216 Reidville Road
Spar tanburg,
. 29301

Grace E. Greer
P. 0. Box 175
Taylors, S. C. 29687

/l•frs. laudia M. Gwinn
68 Round Pound Road
.reenville, . C. 29607

H unter
. 29902

Mrs. Mary L. McAfee
Columbia, S. C. 29205
.\lrs. Betty Sue McAlister
Hemingway, S. C. 29554
Mi ·s l ola M lare
262 N . D ea n treet
Spartanburg, . C. 29301

'!iss Milch ed D . J efferson
142 Spring Stree t
Charleston,
. C. 29403

l\[ c lenaghan Iligh School Library
Florence,
. 29501

},I rs. Blanche D . H ainer
99 Root Street
Chester, S. C. 29706

l\lrs. H arriet E. Jenkins
53 Hadcliffe treet
Charle t on,
. C. 29403

Mi s Elizab etl1 McD avid
Route 3
Pelzer, S. C. 29669

Miss Carol C. Hale
30 Augus ta Road
C lemson, S. C. 29630

Mrs. Jane G. John son
438 Mills Avenue
Sr arta nburg, S. C. 29302

Mrs. W alter McKinney
421 Central Avenue
Anderson, S. C. 29621

Mrs. hlizie T. ll nrle
Jumes F. Byrnes Jfi gh ch ool
Box 17
Duncan,
. 29334

Mrs. L. 0 . Joh nson
P. 0 . Box 404, tilton Rd .
Orangeburg, S. . 2911 5

Mrs. Mabel McKi sick
108 Lee tree t
ni on, . C. 29379

.\f ro. D ell . H arper
110 H arper tr t
llonca Pa th, S. C. 29654
~ I iss

V. ·uolyna H arper
19-B omell Arms
olumb ia, S. C. 29201

.\I iss i\lon tez llcndcrson
Hnute J
Easley, . . 2 640
1\ l i~s

Mar Henricksen
Summe-rville, . . 28483

Iiss Llaz •l H enrickson
Route 4, Box 320
purtanburg,
. 293Ul
.\! iss Frances H erh ol tz
167-! Es tes Drive
Rock Hill, S. . 29730
/I I i~·

t. lary L. Heth rin gton
h arlc ton II igh ts,
. 29-t.o

Mrs. L ula 11. Hill
Alcom Jr. High
olumbia, . C. ~92 0 1
llillt'rest H igh
hool Lib rary
P.
. B o~ 18
'imp onville.
1
/ll r ·. telle H. Ilinn uu t
P. 0 . Box 211
Ridgeway, . C. 29130

.\ Irs. John . ~d cLeod, Jr.
315 rorth Congress
Winnsbo ro, . C. 291 0

Irs. Jane T. Jones
D e Oyler
Gre nvill ,

Mrs. }em1ie J . 1cMahon
P. 0 . Box 456
t. Ceorge, S. C. 29477

/l[ iss Helen L . Jordan
1220 Hancock tree t
Columbia,
. 29201

l\ frs. Ryerson G. M c~Iill an
Den•;1urk,
. 29402

tiss Evelyn E. King
310 &ols treet
Greenville, . C. 29601

Irs. chu bcrt /ll cPball
Route 2
ll onea Pa th, . C. 29654

lr '. George . King
2 3 h ffield Roa-d
Columbia,
. 29201

/ll a.rion H i):(h chool Librnry
~ [ a rion,
. C. 29571

lr . Emeslin \·\ '. Kn.igh tner
617 Fiole Road
Rock Hill,
. 29730
\l r. J. \ . Landers, Jr.
120 Greenbriar Road
pnrtanbmg, . . ~9302
.eorg B. L es ter
H nrtsvi ll J unior High
H artsville,
. 295 0

:..Irs. Retha D . [ark
W . Calh oun treet
umter, . C. 29150
Mis I rene !ar h all
173 \ entworth tTcet
Charl es ton,
. 29401

,ft .

!iss Lila F . L ittlejohn
500 W . , leado\
treet
Gaffne~ ,
C. 2
0
~l r

. I rene D. Loftis
1 Church
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